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BC Homecoming 
dying tradition ? 

By RtJrH RICHARDS 
Staff Writer 

Jiomecoming will not become a 
· dying tradition if Rosemary 

Huron:Heming, activities coordinator 
for Bakersfield College, and the 
Student Activities Board have any say. 

Picking the theme of "Silver 
Memories of the Seventies," members 
of the ASB ~d indicate they hope 
to generate campus and conununlty 
enthusiasm for thif ann~ celebration 

. of college life .· and its impact on 
students, both past and pre1ent. 

Huron-Heming feels this theme, 
which focuses on BC events of the la.st 
10 years, will compliment this year's 
25th Anniver3ary of Renegade 
football. 

The raft of activities being planned 
for Homecoming Week, Oct. 29-Nov. 
3, will culminate Saturday, Nov. 3, 
with a float parade doMt Chester 
Avenue, the crowning . of the 

~ Homtcoming queen, the football game 
· against the El Camino Raiders, and the" 
· Ho·mecoming dance. 

The float contest is open to any 
. chartered campw club. Each club will 
· be reimbursed for S50 of its 

float·buildiog costs. The club whose 
float h33 the winning ~ilver Memory" 
will reaive St 50; clubs with floats 
winning second and third place will 
receive $100 and SSO. 

Those club3 entering Ooats also are 
encouraged to sponsor a student for 
Homecoming queen, who will be 
Stlected In a general student body 
election. The queen will receive a SIOO 
scholarship, with first a.nd second 
runners-up · winning $50 and $25 
respectively. 

Huron-Heming hopes to .get all BC 
club, involved in the float, queen, and 
Supentars game competitions. Besides 
the cash prizes she fee\5 students are 
rewarded for · their involvement by an 

. increased ability to plan, cooperate on, 
and complete a project. 

"Homecoming is not purely fun 
and gamn and glitter," she says. "We 
-are preparing students for the tiuslness' 
world by starting them interacting 
v.ith their peers." 

Applicatioru for float and queen 
entries, plm any other Homecoming 
infomiation can be obtained from 
Huron-Heming in CC 3. 
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Close provides 
free legal advice 

1 By MIKE GRESHAM 
Statf Writer 

Dean Close does not pretend to be 
the Perry Mason of Bakersfield 

; College, nor does he have a Della 
~ Street type secretary sitting in his 
, office making glib re,rurk3 about· 
: everything he says. Oose does, 
: however, provide free informal legal 

advice to students, a Slr.ice many at 
. BC h.a\·e found to be invaluable. 

"To many students just S50 could 
set them back a month and S250 to 
·consult an attorney would. devistate 
them. I won't act as a student's legal 

sees his service as, .. my contribution to 
the student body. Other instructors 
are involved in clubs but I don't think 
I'm the dub type." f · 

According to Oose, most of the 
problems students bring to him have 
to do with 4ebts. "I would say 75 
percent of the advice _I give concerns 
the payment of debts, and usually my 
suggestion is th.at the·3tudent pay." 

·Close prefers not to go into great 
dewl about lhe other 25 per~nt of 
his cases because of their personal 
nature, but he does acknowledge thtrn. 
u being, "sometimes seriow." 

..... -.. - · cou.ruel, but what I Yri.U do U to help Cose urges, "I prefer th.at an 
appointment be nude when a student 
wants to see me, but if its a real 
emergency I can be contacted through 

them decide how serious their problem 

is, and then if they need to go a step 
further they11 be assisted in finding an 
attorney or sorn~ other fonn of legal 
aid," explains r-

A Busi, 
lnstrui;tor a r., 

,qratirn 

my office." 
Sturl, ,. aose 
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Bus cancel lotion ·caused ! 

by student apathy 
By JOHN GRACEY 

Staff Writer 
This year, just u last, Bakersfield 

' College haJ provided transportation 
ior those lhing in lhe outlying areu. 

\ JI JME -

The bus from Earlimart to .BC i.s 
still running with no change in route; 
however, tho bus route to Tehachapi 
tw been shortened to pick up ·stuiknts 
only in the Arvin and Lamont areu. 
The major rea.JOn fonhe can.c~llatlon 
of the bu~ to Tehachapi tnack of · 
participation. Consideration of the 
high expense of running the bus the 
rest of the way to Tehachapi with only 
two riders, says Dell Whetsler, i.s a 
major factor also. 

'Mien asked the reason for the lack 
of participation on the part of the 
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Air pollution·travels 
in strange 'Ways 

. LIVERMORE-Several · dozen 
scientisu from across the country have 
converged on a picturesque resort 
valley in northern California 10 

conduct a comprehemive study of 
how air pollution tr.n-els through the 
hills and valleys and mountainous 
region.i. 

The project is calltd ASCOT, short 
for Atmospheric Sludie:s in Complex 
Ternin. The experiments are taking 
p!Jce in the Andrnon Creek Valley 
o~r Middleto,,.,n, CA, 85 miles north 
of San Francisco. Planned 
d~ve!oprnent of geotr,ennal resources 
L, _ the are. cou!d releau hydrogen 
sulfide, a gu h.a,i:,g an unp!eaunt 
"rotten eggs" smell. 

ASCOT s.:ieriiists ha\·e cor..p!eted a 
1wo-week series of Initial 
:easuremenu of temperature, 
;;-;-,;d:ty, 11.".:-.'.l s7-ed, ,.:.,,d ~::e~tlon 

.-1 oti:er 9o..·!.1t!:er ch1rz..:tef...s!jcs. 
:• tell rt:;·;!'< ,;:.'II l:~ 2~.J!yud a:-.d 
~ 10: ·.:!. .;;:~ .• .,.-,= s=r.t~of 

.5.: .. " :\ ;-; l:.: ·r-.i.:~ey ii.1. 

plants could be placed to minimiu the 
amount of hydro~n sulfide pollution 
in the valley. In the concentrations 
rommonly found in geothermal steam, 
hydrogen sulfide is an annoyance due 
to iU smell. It is not belie.·ed 10 be a 
he.tllh hazard. 

The long-range goal of ASCOT is to 
create a method for estinuting the 
dispersal of polJutanls in any hilly 
region wing computer anal:,;is of fiefd 
measurements. This method could be 
adapted to other energy-producing 
acti,ities, such u co.a.I gasification and 
liquefaction, extraction of oil from oil 
s1ul e and st rip minirnz. 

ASCOT is a rnultiyear restuch 
pr~m of the U.S. Departr.ie;;t of 
Energy's Office of HU:th a,1d 

t.n\ironr.itntll ~uch. Experi .. ...:;its 
rondl:.:ted by eig!·n l1boutcr.es 2..1d 
or.e 1;r.i,·er;ity ,re ~,g Ci'.>CT~i.r.11e-:l 

by ;-;;er.ibers of tr.e l..aMe, .. .:e 
Liver .::ore uborHory (LLL) 

t.) t-:~1 At;-:-:cs,-1'.!r..:; .$.;ie, . ..:el Di\~S:c;i. 
~ ·c:~! to 

i.: ... >~ C-.:~! Y~l~t ( .- ,: "' 
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} ~ I ;·\..·: l i \1, ·, • 

Tehachapi rider,, Wheu!er iay1, the students ga., money b much 
"Every year we put a statement In the cheaper than runnlng a bw. Th1J ii a.n 
(Tehachapi) paper telling whffi the bus economic altenutlve until 30 ~opl.e 
will run, so if they (students) don't from one area are being pald; !hen a 
take advantage of lt tiut's their fault." ...,. is consldtred. 

At a co,t of99.6 cents per mile and 
with the raise in the pay the drivers "J:he ,ate supplements the college, 
got, the college spendl approximately points out Whetaler. "If that 

happens," Whetsler UYJ, 1'we may S60-S7<l on transportation per student 
per month. The cost of running th~_ have to get out of the bu:uing business 
bus to and from Earlimart per month .altogether because the expense would 
v.ith an average of 30 students on the be too great." 
bw is $2500. Al long as there Is a need The ·buue, have been running to 
and a5 long IS the college provides Tehachapi a5 far back as when the 
'traruportation when ab~ service is no college shared campuses with 
longer available, the school provides Bakersfield High School, and the .bus 
money for students who are forced to service has been provided by the 
commute. This is called "in lieu of college since it moved to its present 
transportation" fundl. Paying part of campus . 

County Fair 
big success 

By OONNA MacNEIL 
Staff Writer 

The 1979 Kem County Fair has 
come to an end. Whether you were 
nine or ninety-nine the fair offered 
something for you. · 

The entertainers at this years Fair 
excelled at their singing with 
unforgetable performances. 
Singer-songwriter Jose Feliciano was 
this years crowd pleaser as he drew 
standing ovations after both 
performances. Rick Nelson, Lynn 
Anderson and Rodger Miller brought 
some down home country. music to 
Bakersfield, which is Nashville west. 
The B.ly · City Rollm sent screaming 
girls to their feet with some Bubble 
gum songs. Back by popular demand 
was _the disco group Tavares from 
Saturday Night Fever fame. "Rain" a 

·relatively unknown group turned in a 
fme perfonnance with their tribute to 
the Beatles. 

A · suc«ssful fair alwa;-s includes 
numerous exhibits and displays. The 
city of Ar.in captured first place in 
the city exhibits. Local merchJnts 
along with photographers and artists 
displayed their products. 

The li,·estock di,ision at the Kern 

··s·,;, .. ; .e. 

lt:: 1..1 •. a .-i • \ , r 
~J .... 

County Fair is sometimes caught in 
the shadow of the entertainment 
division. Kem Counties 4-H'ers, 
Future Farmers and college students 
showed fine animals and definitely 
have something to be proud of . 

Women's center 

opens Monday 
The Women's Center will re<ipen 

Monday in HI I under the direction of 
a new coordinator, Phyllis Hullett. The 
center. which serves both students and 
staff; will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.rn. and 3-5 p.m. 

The center offers a studies program, . 
assertiveness training and a referral 
system for questions about many areas 
of concern to women. In addition, it 
provides infonmtion ~o women 
re-entering q1llege and those interested 
in non-traditional careers. 

Hullett also plans several progra!Tl$ 
on women's issues this year. The fi~t 
will be a Ie~ture on Oct. 9 by Ann 
Wiederrech on "Susan B, Anthony in 
California." 
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_ iNon-nukers rally in NY; 
, . 

.-. --
•.. . , .crowd led by Fonda 

' 
_The thought of Nucufar Power occupying our 

vast planet provides mixed feelings between the 
,American people and the United States 
, Government. 

The Three Mile Island incident was costly for 
many Americans-144,000 persons were driven ~-., 

t ,r from their homes. An independent . study 
". f.'Concluded that "the nation's. worse accident had · 

"'. profound and adverse economic and social 
\ . [: consequences for most people residing within 40 
, ~ miles of the Nucular Power Plant at Three Mile 

"'' t f: Island." And yet the government still has its mind 
! : set on putting up nucular power plants as quickly 

, , . ;: as they can be built. 
i.J._ ·· The Manhattan anti·nucufar rally is looked upon 

The movie '·'China Syndrome," which incidently 
featured Jane Fonda in a leading role, was released 
at about the same time Harrisburg Pennsylvania 
became famous. -Fonda still refuses to make any 
comment concerning the content of .her latest 
movie and the possible connection with the 
nucular accident. Was the problem at Three Mlle 
Island a real accident or just another government 
coverup? This remains- to be seen. "China 
Syndrome" was much mor that a form of 
entertainment. It was a movie that tells 
"everything you wanted to know about nucular 
power plants but didn't know who to ask." 

I always believed the govfr'nment and the 
American people should come toge.ther and 
attempt to solve the many problems that face us. 

: : as a stepping stone-200,000 "oo Nuke" protestors 
I': · : : along with Jane Fonda, Tom Hayden and singer 
l :: Jackson Browne found themselves together at the 

:; largest anti-nucular rally in this nation's history. Nevertheless, past presidents nave tocused their 
;:· i: (Dozens of rallies were tield during this spedal time doing what they supposedly do 

1 __ ',-_--_· ;; weekend ,as. i_t was. a rnajor public event.) These best-regardless of whether or not it is in the best 
'· ~ people donated their precious time and money far interest of the people. We had Nix_on playing ping 
}:, . ~ the eventual shut· down of allthe nucular power pong with China, Ford teaching stuntman the 
} :: plants. For the first time in a blue moon Jane correct way to fall and now we have carter-a 

:; Fonda ·and this writer have come to the same nucular engineer-working~tn,what else, liut 
:;conclussion: NUCULAR POWER PLANTS DO nucular power. 
;:NOT BELONG IN OUR SOCIETY. 

Teddy's plan no cure 
for health care ills 

By STEVE MORROW 
Guest Editorial 

The cosl of health care certainly is a perplexing 
problem facing Americans today. The National 
Health Insurance plan sponsored by Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy of Massachussets is ~ertalnly 
not the solution. It is merely another example of 
the bleeding heart liberals trying to solve all the 
problems, be it domestic or foreign, by spending 
money (and lots of it). 

The Kennedy plan is especially detrimental in 
tto aspects: 1) it is an inkling of socialism and 2) 
ti will increase government spending by boosting 
or diverting taxes to pay for the program from the 
bureaucratic institutions which will implement it 
to the masses, to whom the money will go to. 

It will once again drain the upper 
socioeconomic class and aid the poor, but then 
sue~ the middle class under (sound familiar?), 

Many businesses and firms have come up with 
ideas at cost cutting which will 'also save them from 
the horrendous amounts of dollars that they put 
Into compensation funds. Some of the ideas are as 

follows. A utilization review board to Inspect 
hospitals. This would be to insure that the 
hospitals would not be using anylhing In excess 
which would cost the patient more. Hospitals 
account for 40% of health care expenditures. 

Ma.intainfng a Single bed can cost up to 39,000 a 

Kennedy's plan to 

increase government spending 

year. Also reimbursement for health services at · 
home. Increasing private use of Professio11al; 
standard review boards, the medical peer grou?· 
created originally to nionitor hospital care paid for 
by·_ medicare and medicaid, as well as other 
programs subsidized by tax dollars. 

These are just a few of the ideas which do not 
cost and also help to cut costs. 

If tension can pull togelher an incentive it will 
work but my friends this is one time that spending 
money will not make it or save it. 

--Letters to the editor 

Dear Sir: 
Bookstore Maruger Bob Day in the 

September 24 issue of the RIP 
complains that one reason for high 
textbook prices is that BC instructors 
are ''wined and dined" by book 
salesmen. Mr. Day should consult the 
facts of the matter before blanketing 
the entire faculty with such an . 
allegation. In twenty years of teaching 
I have never been "v.ined and dined" 
by any representafae of a book 

· publisher. I am told by my two office 
m1tes that they likewise luve never 
even been asked out to lunch by a 
salesman. Mr~Dav would come much 
closer to the truth in my case if he 

described my typical lunch as 
consisting of a peanut butter SADdwich 
and ice water. 

It is clear to m<>!t of us that 
double-digit inflation and the 
increasingly high cost of book 
transportation are the chief culprits 
for escalating textbook prices. I think 
It unneassarily divisive and mis.leading 
to ascribe the high price of texu to 
any "v.ining and dining" that may in 
fact take place. · 

Mr. Day further asserts th.at 
instructon should use the same text 
"for more than one or two ~menen·• 
so th.at ltudenu can benefit by buying . 

and selling used texu. I certainly agree 
with that suggestion and would only 
add that his ,equest precisely describes 
the practice followed In the BC history 

. department: It has been my 
observation that instructon select a 
basic text with great care and stay 
with it for anywhere from two to four 
years. Perhaps those in· other 
departments who change texts . more 
frequently have perfectly good reason.s 
to do so; that is a poSSJoility Mr. Day 
should investigate before pas.sing 
judgment. 

John Lude Ice 
' Instructor· 

. . 
. · 1 
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Point of View 

Peacetime draftavoided 
By J.R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

Now, from the people who brought 
you that laugh-filled epic, "The Viet 
.Nam War," comes another sure 
blt-"The Peacttime Draft." 

That might have been the case if 
C<'ngress hadn't put a stop to Hou$t 
Bill 4040. if pamd, the bill would 
luve meant the inst.ailment of draft 
registration system for all male 18 year 
olds. Although the bill did not call for 
an out consrnptioo, it did put our 
foot in the barrack! door. 

Wisely, .the Ho= defeated the 
measure. They did so, ho"'"''-er 
without the help of 18th 
CongrCSlion.J district repr~ntati,·e 
'1nllum M. Thomu. Tho=, wbo 
represents most of Kem County, voted 
for the bill. 

Jim Vihitti..~pti!l. Thom.u a.ide in 
Wuhington, told The Rip Toorru, 
voted for the bill becau$t he is 
concerned Llut under the pr~nl 
system it woold be at !wt six months 
btfore lrOO?< could be coru.:tipted. 

An opponent of the bill, 
Conp-es.,.,..,a Jn!l.~ Ro=!ot of t!-.e 
26th di!l,icl. ~""' rr.:i.:h r.iore 
op1om.iltL:: iifJtci. Li a prM.S re;e~ he 
matDUin1 r.::!1 cGi.:..!d be in the 
indu.:ti<Y.1 C<C.!,CI -..!t!'.':,. 65 da)~-

A cc or dic~ to \lt1tittinghill, 
Thomu's f:. - , ,·e tlcked up by tr.e 
Genenl Ac- ()ffic• of L" • 

(edm.l g,:;·,: 
i The r.-.J:. 
are so J:";·.;.,: 

th> t Re, ;;J • 

be nuc..~ 
Depart~,. 

;_tie-ins 

·s 

'' 

social SC(U ri ty nu mb(r! 

'I1ti! Orwtllian ~n timent doesn't 
quite let Tho= off the hook. · 

• If the Deferue Department know, it 
can '1 push a button and suddenly be 
surrounded by neat little i 8-year-old · 

soldier boys all ready to jump into • 
fox-hole and W1Ste life, they night be 
a little IOOre reti=t about getting 
involved in another Viet Nam. 

I• 

::::... ' . ., 

Both C.Ongresm,en f~I there n~d 
to· be better lnc!ucements to draw 
more recruits into the all volunteer 
forces. After all for most young peope 
its not just a job, its a nightmare. 

A! a Representative from. Te,us 
mentioned, it seems strange these same 
conservatives, colleagues, who are 
angered by the thought, that they 
reguter their guns are so v.illlog to 
regilter their sons. 

r-< '.n\'l~ 
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Beatlemania showers 'fair 
-, .. 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

Thls planet Is a planet of uninspired 
clones, imitating other uninspired 
clones, a planet of precious little talent 
and originality : .. who needs another 
Beatlemania? Rain, with their Tribute 
to the Beatles, $temed al first another 
dull nostalgoid extravaganza. 

But, ah, was that a v.wng 
USlJJTlption, as their concert at the 
Kem Cowity Fair Sunday SepL 23 in 
the Fairground G,andstand turned 
into the chief delight of this year's 
fair. 

Their fint $ti at 7:30 p.m. saw the 
five member group-three guitan, a 
drummer, and· keyboard 
artist ... grace the stage· in their 
Maitical MvsterY Tour white tuxed01 

Women began 

to breathe harder 

and tennis shoes. As their 
adverti.!ement S3)'l, this is a tribute, 
not a Disneyland robot re-creation of 
the Beatles. My Utile brother, a 
BuUerr.anac, w., duly impres3ed. The 
song choices included seven.I Beatie 
tunes. 

The image ca.st off by the members 
of Ra.in wu a 101.b'.e or.e, but -..ith an 
uoder.:urrent of build;ng eroti.:'.s..i. 
The v.·omen in the audience whkh 
were of nried a;:s t>e,;a.~ to brrn.te 
noticuo:y rxJer ~d a ger.en.l ihower 
of bru a.nd p10tie1 t>egm tow:i:d ll',e 
uea of the sta;;e. 'Tr.:S "'-:u eg.;;d on by 
the playful goO'ioo eyes ac.d 
s~ .... ;.eit.:ve bw"y r.:or~~e:":U of tr,e le.td 
b~ :1rit~. 

...:.:·, :t1; · .. JJ re.: .(!. :::. 

c ;-, ,. ,) 

Little Help With My Friends," "Lovely 
Rita Meter M.id," and an Apocalyptic 
version of· "A D.iy ln the. We." 
Dressed in Sgt. Pepper uniforms, the 
members began a long, gradual 

Mars" which for my money is superior 
to the Wings' original. It was truly a 
spectacular performance ... who cares : 
if they sound like the Fab Four when : 
by themselves Rain is a powerhoU5e of : 
rock and roll talent1 

The question now clearly, is not if 
and when the Beatles will perfonn , 
together again but .why would they 

striptease, and, combining v.ith the bother? Especially with groups like • 
humid night air, sent some girls in the Rain around who combine the music, ' 
fro.nt row jiggling h)'lterically in time se.xual intensity, and sheer ' 
with the music. The crowd hooted for perform.nee of the original AND then ~ 
more, and for an encore, they some? ! 
perfonned a rousing "Venus and &-,tlenunia, who needs you? ~ 

a long, gradual 

striptease 

r,;jiiiiiiiiiii:....-.;;.;;~;.iiii..ii~t ~-

Rene a e Rip 
The Baktrrli<ld C0Ue11e Rene11!de Rip is pro<la«d by the BC jo al' 

~· prinred by Tony Rttd Pnbllihini and distribu1cd on Mo11d":;. ~ 
R,p JS pubfuhed under the LUJl)icu of the Ktm Cornmwtity CoU<ie Dlltricl 
Board of Tnutees, but iole ruponsfoUity for it. ronlent ruta ,.-11h th R' 
editorul boud. . e •P 

The R<nepde Rip u • "''.mber of the Californa Newrpapa Pnbllihen 
ASS<Xistlon and the Jounulinn ASS<Xl.atlon of Community CoU<JleL All 
cor?espondenc. ahould be dlreeted lo The R<n<jlde Rip, Bakerd'~ld CoU<Jle, 
!SOI P1nor1nu Dme, Baktnfield, CA 93305. 
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Club Week Jacks student participation 
New clubs trying to gain student interest 

• 
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By SARAH PERELLI-MINETTI 
Feature Editor 

I'm duappolnted al the lack of club 
response during Club Week report! 
Rosemary Huron-Heming, coordinator 
of student activities last Tuesday 
afternoon, the =nd day of Club 
Week. 

The coordinator of activities and 
Brad Ooud, ASB vice-president put 
together a slcJt to encourage the clubs 
to get involved In Oub Week at recent 
ASB Activities Board meetings. 

The &soclAted Man and Women's 
Residents, Associated Veterans's 
Students (AVS), .International 
Students Association, MECHA, and 
Phi Rho Pl (Forensics) had tables set 
up during the first three days of C.,ub 
Week. 

The Associated Men's and Wom·n's 
Residents, whom sold ice-cream dunng 
Club Week, are active in planning 
activities for donn residenl3, says 
Denise Morgan, resident advilor. The 
club participates in school activities 
such as Homecoming and Spring Faire. 

"The International Student• 
· As:soclat!on', (!SA) lll1.ln objoctive is 

to obtain a better undentanding 
between foreign · and domestic 

students" says Victoria Pertubal, ISA 
pm.!dent. ISA welcomes all students. 
The advisor for this club I! Rlchud 
Duu, foreign language instructor . 

MECliA tries to help people In 
need.· 1hls club spo111on many 
activities including numerous dances, a 
Oulstmas party for underprivelaged 
children, and a week of cinco de mayo 
celebrations . 

'Meet your fellow students' 

Phi Rho Pi encourages participation 
in the BC speech and debate squ.ads 
according lo Norm Fricker, BC 
forensics coach. 

eitplalns Huron-Heming. These 
Include Ortjc IC aru1 Lance and Shield, 
Both Servic;, organizatioru whJcli have 
been activeJn the put. 

Keny Robenon Is Interested In 
utintlng a War Games Club based on
board ~•-

She hopes to sec an Independent 
Han(llcapped Club, noting the club ii 
vi.able on most junior and four-year 
college campu.,es uound the 11110. 

Two_ reUgious groups ue being 
activated by students. lnte~t Jw 
been shown In a organization for 
memben of the Bala'i faith. Interest 
has also been expreued ln a Bible 
Study group, called Potter', Wheel. 

Ray Olism, p,ychology Instructor, 
has expr~d interest in advising an 
audio club. Interested students can 
contact him at 395-451 I. 

Odella Joruuon u trying to organiu 
a women's sorority. 

The BC Young Republicans h.av • 
had their . con.stitutlon approved 
according to Huron-Heming. Any 
rnterested students can contact 
John-Paul White. 

MEChA provides closeness 

Chicanos feel they_need at BC 

"The Associated Veteran's Students 
(AVS) are the mosi active community 
service club on the BC. campus" 
according to Don Rowe, president and 
Doug Lemmon, cannon crew captain. 

One problem states Huron-Heming, 
ii ''the faculty doesn't seem · to be 
encouraging the clubs as a whole,'' 
noting· the lack of faculty interest in 
advising dubs. 

Some new clubs are currently 
trying to recruit interested students 

' 

"Joining clubs I! one of the major 
ways to meet your fellow students and 
make_ more friendships" according to 
Huron-Heming. 

"Activities we are involved with on 
campus combined with our 
involvement _in the community, make 
MEOiA one of the most popular clubs 
on campus," according to Da,id 
Hernandez, president of MEChA. 
"Otlcano students at Bakersfield 
College feel the nee~ for a closeness 
and our club h,,.· 0 pro,ide this 
aspect also." '-'. . abbr"iated 
form of •.· _. __ ,--;aJ 

. 

Health 
Center help 
HELPING STUDENTS AT BC to 
mainuin the best phpictl lltd mental 
condition i.s the new Health C<nler 
Director. Peuy B1inb(idge. She hu 
the help or Shrrri Z1tijOZI, L.Y.N. 
(Photo: Ste,e Pttrubal.) 

CAESAR'S 
ITALIAN 

DELICATESSEN 

LASAGNE RAVIOLI 

SPAGHETTI 

COLD MEAT CHEESE 

SANDWICHES 

SALADS 

PARTY PLATIERS 

(:...:. 
ou: 

Oticano de Azllan. Translated, it 
means the Chicano Student Movement 
of the Five Southwestern States. 

Ca!t year, the BC section of the 
nationwide organization had dose to 
90 members and according to 
Hernandez, this year we are close to 
I 00. Rosemary· Huron-Heming, 
Student Activities Coordinator, 
obset\·es that MF'llA u!y second in 
size ·h, 

RICH 

··-

~ ............. -,..-..~~ ....... ~-~·· .-.1-·-· ~-- ... ··~1··....-,,,-. 

M EChA ii involved in man\ 
activities, JO in all, they include 
registering voters, community 
awareness of the Oticano culture, and 
participation in_ the Cinco de Mayo 
celebration. MEChA has various 
committees which range in 
fun~ntal interests from a high 
school outreach program to one 
commitled to raising funds .. 

The High School Outreach 
Committee's main focus st1esses the 
importance of a good education at the 
high school level. Hernandez credi,, 
the committee with helping to 
motivate the students in graduating 
from high school and possibly going to 
college for further education . &; -- ..... --. ~ 

- ....... .,.> 

'··-· ~, The essenti.l purpose of the 
fundraising committee is. to help 
people Jiving in the target areas of Ji~~~~,..,,-~ 
poverty. One of the activities MEChA 
sponsors· with these funds, is the 
annual Ouistmas party given for 
pre-school child1en living below the 
poverty level. 

Theco~~tyasaw~~~·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~==~=~=~ MEOlA support, but Hernandez says ~ · * • • •.1 
• 

that their power could be taken as a 
threat by some. "We have such a large 
voice,· it is really hard to convince 
people th.at we're here to help, not to 
take over ... 

As president of both the 
sophomore class and MEChA, 
Hernandez finds it hard to give the 
indi,idual offices the attention they 
deser,e. "With all of the ecli\ities I'm . 
in,·olved in right now, I ha,·e a feeling 
it's gonnJ be a tough year for me." 

STUDENTS WHO WANT TO 
EARN I OR 2 TRANSFER
ABLE UNITS AS MOBILITY 
AIDES FOR HANDICAPPED 
STUDENTS PLEASE APPLY IN 
THE SPECIAL EDUCATION 
CENTER A-6 AND ASK TO 
SEE BILL WILLIAMS, 
COORDINATOR. 

~edl hi·fi, small boxes 
,I 
I 

ADVE\T 
Sure, it's easy to make small speakers. But it's not so easy 
to make small speakefs that sound good, 

ADVENT and EPICURE have each come up with very 
fine compact speakers for ~hose souls who yearn for high
rent sound but can't afford iL 

The Advent/3 has the clear, balanced sound of the 
larger Advent speakers at just $69 each. 

Epicure's Mode! 5 has outrageous dispersion and is 
somewhat more effkient {needs less powef) than the 
Advent-only S85 each. Either makes a terrific choice 
for small systems and/or smaJI rooms, without giving up 
rich, ft;tr ,ound. 

Y.011 'r F(l I,·,,. .... -jth ,;, r ,.11. 

\ .J 
Just Shake it 

and Let it Fall Into Place. 
The Precision Haircut. 

Because your head is unique, the way your hair 
grows Is equally unique. Really quile diHerent 
from every one.else's. 

Precision hairculling is a technique for culling 
the hair ,n harmonyw1lh the way ,t grows. Your hair 
eventually grows out but it doesn·11ose ils shape 
w1lh a proc,s,on haircut. Consequently your hair
c_ut w,11100!< as good af ler fi,·e days as it does after 
five minutes. And ll;€Cause the hair falls naturally 
,n10 place you wont ha·,e lo keep fu:,sir.g with ii. 
Usually a shake of the head does ii 

Al __ Comm~nd Performance we sha:.ipoo, 
prec,s,on-cut and b'O'N dry your hair lor sixleen 
dollars, wr.e:~-er you're a gal er a guy. AM no 
app-o,nlments are e·,2: nec<:ssary. 

\Ve a1so o~fe: pr:~r.·are:--.t \•,a·.~s. cc'.~ri, g, 
frcstir._gandcc,.,,C,:,cr.::-g 8ut;i,ere2.!:1s~, ,-:._., ~:-, 
prec 1s·c:i. Aro so -.l,:·: ,11 

c;.. 

{ .11nu1n;1.nd I''- rlurnH-l.?1t~,· 
l. ---·-··· 

·~ I~ I , , ft ,,,.,_ r ~ tl,. - • ,i:'!, - < • .,.., .,i;_ 'T 
r ~., - ~ - .. "''r' '·'.) .. cci·.,.. ~ 
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;8th annual . 

BMI offers awards: 
to student writers 

A total of SIS,000 ii avalla'1e to 
young compoaen In the 28th annual 
BMI Awards to Student Composen 
competltlon apomored by Broadcut 
Music, Inc., the world'• largest 
performing rights llcenslng 
organiutlon. 

E11abllihed In 19Si in cooperation 
with mUJlc educaton and composen, 
lhe BMJ Awards project annually give, 
cash prizes to encourage the creation 
of concert mullc by 11udenf 
compo,en of the Western Hemisphere 
to aid them in financing their mUJlcal 
educatilon. Prizes ranging from $500 to 
$2,500 will be awarded at the 
discretion of lhe judges. T-0 date, 245 
studenll, ringing In age from 8 to 25, 
have received BMI Awardt. 

The 1979-80 BMJ Awards 
competition Is open to student 

~am Schuman u presiding judge .. 
The 16 .winners In the 1978-79 

contest, ranging in age from 13 to 25, 
were prese1:ned cash awards at a 
reception at the SI. Regil-sheraton, 
New York City, May 10, 1979. 

The 1979-80 competition closes 
Feb. 15, 1980: OfficW rules and entry 
bLanlu are available from James G. 
Roy, Jr., Director BM] Award! to 
Student Composen, Broadcast Muslc, 
Inc., 320 West S7th Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

Schools plan 

.. -.-. 
· ·-:;.~ -:: -~ JD... u • :n:•n'3:r:s -trf!T'S:'1-

tudent".eITIR-loymen 
s-~rvi.ces ~~aila"ble 

Student employmenl oerrlct1 are available In the Student Semce1 Bulldlna, 
Rm. 29. Mo. Deanle Ho111n, !be placement technlcbn, la nallable to will 
you. Placement OHice hou11: 

M - 8:00-11 :30/1:00-4:00 
T - 8:00-11:30/1:00-4:00 
W - 3:00-11:30/1 :00.2:30 (DTC)/3:00-4:00 
Th - 8:00.I J:30/1:00.2: 30 (DTC)/J:00-4:00 
F- 8:00.lt:30/1:00-4:00 

11-910 

' B-917 

B-911 

T-919 

HS-910 

Del!Tery (furniture store) 
M·F afternoons $3.00-$3.SO 
Cuhler/1tockperaoo (Shafter) 
M·S hn flexible ( 6-8pm) 
Must be bl-llnpal, lifllna $3.00 per hr. 
Ddl'lery • own lrlll!J)Ortolioo 
M·F 1-Spm (bra. flexible) Sl.90 per br. 
VeodinJI macblne Installation Hournary 

_ Salary by contract ($35 per inlloll.aUoo) should ITera110 1$ 
unlu a mon1h 
Counter help/cook 
M·F 11:30.2:JO 

THE NEEDS AND CONCERNS or etudtntt will bt <01Uldered In Nonmbtr by 
mtmben of th• CCCSGA. Accordlng to ASB prtsld•nt Ray Chavez, any <1udent 
may alt.lid lhb meetlna. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.) 

· composers who are cltluru or 
permanent residents of the Western 

winter trips 
to Alps 

Hemisphere and are enrolled In The University of Nevada at Reno 
accrediled secondary schools, e-0Ueges and Cal State·Northrldge will offer a 

S2.90 per hr. 
ffS-9lS Aide needed to assist students to and from claaea (on campu•). 

MWP 9-12: 30 (etn be a little flexible) Sl.90 per br: · 

CCCSGA looks for 
'more student input ' 

and coruervatories, or engage; in winter package to the French and 
private study with recognized and Swiu Alp!, Coinciding with school 
establlihed teamer, anywehre in the · brew, departures are· scheduled for 
world. Entrant& must be under 26 Dec. 18-Jan. I, Dec. 23-Jan. 6, Dec. 
years of age on Dec. 31, 1979. 29-Jan. 12, and Jan. 20-Feb. 3. 

No limitatioiu are established as to The program unites skiers and 

HS-924 

H~-95 

CL-925 

Houaekeeper • live In 
Free room and board (o\\'11 apt.) In e<ciultro <0ndomlnlum, 
ciose to campua 
Project worker. Southel<I put of town. Put acou\Jna experience 
helpful. M-F 20-25 hrs/wk $4.00 per.hr. 
Bookkeeper/teller trainee 
M-F (30 hn/wk) By JENNIFER CLICK 

Staff Writer 

One Important function whkh the 
student government u involved in is 
the California Community Colleges 
Student Government Association 
(CCCSGA) conferences which meet 
t wlce a year. The CCCSGA 
conferences are an opportunity for 
students to express their vie~ and 

· Interests to the legislature and agencies 
1uch as the California Community 
College Board of Governor, and the 

. California Post-Secondary Education 
Commission which deal with · 
community coUeges. 

The Association is · divided along 
geographic lines into nine areas. Each 

· area meets as often ·as its.members 
deem neces,sary and sends two 

·- representatives to the State Board 
. meetings bi-monthly. 

Paforma 
death-delylq . act. 

At the semi-annual • e-0hferences 
members from 94 community colleges 
meet 10 vote on resolutions pertaining 
10 issue1 which range from internal 
&S$OCiation mailers to ,rhat bills the 
&S$ocia\ion will attempt lo have 
introduced in the state ·legislature. 
Since 1972 the students have had a 

· successful lobbying office in 
Sacramento. 

Acc<1rding to ASB President Ray 
Olavez the group is looking for ''more 
student input" so that the conferences 
can help meet the needs and concerns 
of all. Officers of the A.S.B. will meet 
Thursday at West Hills College in 

Coalinga to decide which resolutions 
the area will present to the association 

f• >r .action at the State Convention in 
November. Any s_tudent may attend 
this meeting and · those interested 
should contact Oiavez or Brad Ooud, 
A.S.B. vice· president, for further 
infomution. 

,~--o!SCOVRAGEo-) 
I! KEYBOARD Pl.AYERS I 

ls it time for a clun~? With!! 
our special approach to 
learning you can attain a 
professional level oft. 
mU!icianshlp in months, not 
years. Know how to easily 
'.cad . music, compose,!! 

t 
1mprome, arrange, t~ose. 
No charge for initial I 
consul•· Misty I 
r l1r_ - ~ 

·-· - ~· ·- ·-·· - --~ 

i n s t r u me n tat ion, st Y Ii st i c snowbunnies from t(troughout the 
considerations, or length of works West on a two week study-travel-party 
submitted. Students may enter no and sightseeing holiday to Val d'lsere, 
more than one composition which France and Verbier, Switzerland. The 
need not have been e-0mposed during all inclusive price ·or $1089 provides 
lhe year of entry. round trip jet transportation, transfers, 

The permanent chairman of the lod!911g, breakfasts and dinners daily 
BM! jud!911g panel Is William Schuman, plus holiday parties in the resorts or 
cllitlngulshed American composer and Paris. An optional excursion is 
educator. ~ available for the Viennese New Year's 

The panel of Preliminary Judges for Ball, held annually at the Hofburg 
the 1978-79 contest was Eleanor Cory, Palace in Vienna. 
William Hellermann, Frank The program is open to everyone, 
Wigglesworth and Maurice Wright,. and course credit is available . 
with Ulysses Kay serving aseonsultant. Participants may register for two 
The final judges were TJ. Anderson, semester units of lower, upper or 
Milton 'Babbitt, Elliott Carter, Mario graduate division credit in physical 
Davidovsky, Lukas Foss, Frede.ric edu.cation. Applications are available 
Goossen, Otto Luening, Bruce from ASTrA, 10929 Weybum Ave., 
MacCombie, Bernard Rands, l'hillip Los Angeles, CA 90024, Tel. (213) 
Rhodes' and Netty Simons, with 478-2511. 

CL-920 

U-919 

SJ.81 per hr. 
Keypunch Open tor {1-29) 
M·F 2 hrs e,enlng, weekends November-December only 
$3.S0-4.00 per hr. 
Estirnllor sius 
M-F pari or full-time 
Mu<! have student interested in meclunlca, prefer 
Architectwe student. $4.00 per hr. 

lf you have an A.A. dejllee or equivalent experience In geology, chemistry, 
biology, ph~!ics, electronic.,, petroleum tecbnoloay or related fields, a cueer 
Ul petroleum and mineral operaliom awaits you. 

Mr. Jeff Hedigore, employment representative, with Dre13er lndwtriea, Inc. 
~ interview interested persons Friday, October S in the Career Center. The 
company provides a three month training proaram In Houston, approx. 
St,200 per month s1arting s.alary, automobile, expense 1ceount, a bonus plan, 
and other benefits. 

Contact the C1rccr Center for further information and an interview 
a.p~intmcnt. 
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Family Restaurant 

/ 

'.i. ·.(·)-!):. '~; 
. ' ·' • 1) 

, : , , n .'.l. J 0. 

t ~ I; 
I I We've been stud;•.ng /~.' ,_ Ifs aw.::Cb'.e to students ! •.· 

~ ba.nk!ng for a k>r.g tme. And of sophomore standing :ill 
j ~ oor Co11SUrner lnfonnatoo or h;.s;r.er v.ho qua:-:y. ~ : 
t I Repor.scznmakeitus:~for Al&rc\;c/PJTE7'~ ~ -

BUFFET LUNCH or SAND\VICH BAR " ~outolamroo . .,."'1,~c:1!~7 ,-,0, J..nd .... tiat .,./ ~ 
j i.; Thesehe:Pfulp.;rrph\t.sco.'l?T ,,.,e:ez.:-:1.v.e,h.···,c ·;r i. ~ 

-:-·\~ith S-;fup-0H.he;Day O'r.~lad ,_- -1, _s _. !' v.'ce ,;:rce:ycf f.r"'~,cd su~edS. ;._.. ~ t~.~cu.::c, o.:r ~'.cr.E>; fr;,eC<:.,c:'~::":c, ,: . .:,1 Repora ~ : 
. ·- ·•· . ·--- ·-,.·. :ill , - "fr,d-~d,ng'\l,~',S!Or.n~ncean Co~.\£~·~. ~s,~· -·v . .z.c~·er·a a~.Jc.,;rrr.;,,,'CC,.,• ~.- -.t~'~ ~ 

S\VEET SHOP features Dreyer's lee Cream I ! Eci.;cz::oo:···HcwtoPr<;'~:e~ \l.'C<!\"?~c~.c/s;:- ;',C'J..~.~d <.:. ) na~,dg,o:;:o•,,:;w'ir.e... . ::;.:.:; i·: :; ~ 
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A YOUNG 4-H MEMBER pma questio01bly 11 one of lhe 
linstock judge, during preliminuy rornpetition in the goal 
clas:t~ Rec,·· 1i1restock W.es "'·.ere pre-u• ,- ~er this yur:1 Fair. 

. ",.. ...... ~ .... 

JERAMY MORELAND IS HELPED on the Merry110-rouod by hla mother, 
Robin Moreland, but· still doesn't look too sure or hlmodf on Iba 
<1ranse-looking, briahtly-o:>lored horse. 

Livestock exhibits, fun 

highlight Fair 
COWBOY BATS, for nery oCC9Slon were on aale II thi, booth 
on the fairgrounds. Each hat that wu oold could be made to 
the buyet'o specifications u can be -n by the many <0)orful 

(Photos ·by: Steve Pertubal , Mike Patterson) 
d~ on the hate. · · · · · · · ·· · 

E.A rr ~ THE f:A TTLE judiing is lhe mort intercstina JiTestod: nent. 
""• • aolnnb for ju.st one phue of the iudiina procca thlt 

· r_, · hunpion.. 
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Californian unfair ir1 polling procedure 

4-J 

Third and five, coach. The fans are screaming 

for a .bomb. The press says 'play action' and 

the band wants the 'old Statue of Llberty'II 

By KURT BF.ERLINE 
Sports Edltor 

There seems to be some confusion 
around Balcersfleld u to "who" should 
call the plays for t1w Bakenfleld 
College Ren~tdes. Many "old 
fuhlon" people feel the coach still hu 
the authority, but a "new wave" of 
philosopbtn think the newspapen and 
the crowds should have the uy 10. 

Through a 1ecent Cal Poll; the 
Bakersfield Californian decided to 
brnach the subject aod gather all the 
gossip from arnund town to find out If 
the fans were pleased with the 
Renegades' style of football. 

Reallzing the U.S. Corutltution 
grants freedom of the press and The 
Callfornlan hu every right to ask 11rt 
readers questioru, al.so it seems 
important, In good joumallsm, to give 
both sides of the story.eqwl coverage. 

WJ. McCance, asmtant rna!Ulglng 
editor of The Californian and one of 
the "fathers" of the poll says, "no 
means was the poll conducted In a 
negative fuhlon.", It is curious Mia! 
negative questiom .are if The 
Californian's were not. 

The paper asked one. direct 
question: "Whether or not you are 
satisfied with the Baker1fleld College 
Renegades' style of football." The 
article went on to say. "The problem: 
many people feel Colli5 is far to 

,cOn1ervativc'," and "lb.ere atd 

complalnts he's from the old scqool of 
coaching, even though hb offense hu 
an overall stamp of au=." 

The Californian continued, "And 
the criticism lwn't only rome from 
the st.ands." The paper then followed 
with a requote of Gary Kaiser's 
statement to Bob McCarthy of the 
Fresno Bee. Kaise1 a last year starter 
for the Renegade!, is now starting for · 
Fresno State. The Californian didn't 
bother to call Kaiser to quote him 
dlrectly1 they were aathfied using what 
McCarthy said Kaiser said to the Bee. 
Just like the game of gossip, the more 
a phrase h used the more the phrase 
loses it's content and deflnltion. 

"I think the v.hoie was a joker It 
was stupid," rep~ed one member of 
the Renegade's football team. Another 
'Gade gridder sald,''ColUs h a father 
figure to us and he kno~ more about 
football than any Monday momlng 
quarterback." 

To treat the Issue fairly I searched 
for some negative feelings about the 
coaching staff but could only find 
feelings of support. 

One viewpoint sought by the poU 
was to find out if readers think the 

'Gades to battle Fresno Rams 
By TOM McCWRE when the Rams scored on a groin pull to Willie Taylor that sho~d "Johnstone did a very good job for 

Editor-tn-Chief c,;,ntroversial trick play to defeat the be completely healed by this weekend. us agairut Cerritos but we don't 
When the Fresno City College Rams 'Gades 31-27 in the last two seconds "We hope to be healed by the time consider him the only tailback we11 

take oo the Bakersfield College and mar an otherwise unbeaten season. we play Frespo," commented BC head use. David Criswell has also done a 
. Renegades thJs Saturday at Memorial Fresno, corning into the game with coach Geny Colli.!. "We've had a ftw good job by scoring fow touchdowns 

Renegade '1 are "old falhion." 
McCance :.aid "The Renegades could 
change their atyle to adapt for modem 
times," although he later admitted he 
bad never been toa Renegade game .. 

When Collis was asked if be 
considered the Renegade'• style of 
football "old fuhlon," he chuckled 
and answered, "Last year our team led 
the entire conferena in total offense/' 
thu year we've passed tho ball more 
time1 than our opponents, and our 
offensive plays are identical to USC, 
Ohio State, Nebraska and UCLA and 
these teams are noted for powerful 
modem offenses. Beside the real 
change in modem day football lies In 
the new defensive formations." 

Why did The Californian decide to 
poll it's readen about the Renegade's 
style after just one loss7 It seems at 
the end of a l()jlng season would be 
more appropriate timing. The 
Californian indlrectly asked It's readers 
if the new 'Gade team would be able 
to swim after just learning how to 
blow bubbles. 

The most questionable aspect of 
the poll was 'Gades playing style wg 
that the Renegade's were judged as 
though they aie profrnional ball 

players. The 'G1de gridders play 
football for B.ikmOcld on a voluntur 
part of the school system. One 
questions whether thh team or any 
communlty college team should be 
subject for publlc evaluation. 

McCance feels the poll was 
Justlfyable and the 'G1des are perfect 
subjecta for critlcl!m. "Tax payrn ue 
sub1!dizl11g Bakeufleld College 
football and have a right to express 
their opinion." McCance also added 
nonchantly, ''The main reason for 
Renegade football. is entertaJnment, so 
it h subject to criticism." 

Coach Collis feel! differently about 
the true reason for· junior college 
football, "The primary reason for 
football at the junior college level, is a 

. learning situation in a public 
educational system. Renegade football 
can be .entertaining . but only in 
addition to the learning." u· 

The Californian agitated 
controversy by; !nditect quoting, 
unfair representing both sides of the 
wue and poor liming. Their subjects 
of rebukement were inocent. Next 
time The Californian decides to search 
for a putrid oder in a bed of roses, let's 
hope they do it objectively. 

Stadium It could be a very nice a 2·1 record ""11 use the go~ passing bad injuries but it hasn't cost us any of in his fint two games," added Collis. 
reunion for Fresno head coach Bill of quarterback Robin Van Galder to the games that we have lost.» One casualty of the tailback · 
:Miiiick. wide receiver Ron Yrigollen plus the One bright spot for the Renegades scramble was freshman Chuck O'Brien 

Musick, along \loith many other hard running bf tailback Scott coaching staff has been the iood play of Foothill High. O'Brien hung up his 
former Renegade greats, will be McClatchey to try and offset the of reserve quarterback Paul Abron cleats after the DeAnza game claiming 
honored guests at halftime when the balanced offense of the Renegades. who took over for the injured he wasn't getting enough playing time. 
BC AlwnnJ Oub sponsor.. a special BC, crippled by lcey injuries, is Scurlock. After· replacing Scurlock "We hate to see anyone quit but 
night for former Renegade players trying to come back from a disasterous against Cerritos, Abron directed the 01Ucl: felt he just · wasn't getting 

· commemorating the 25th year· of 0-2 start. First~tring quarterback 'Gades to two touchdoWR.!, despite enough playing time. The coaching 
footb.all in Memorial Stadium. Bruce Scurlock is lost for six to eight throwing four Interceptions. st.aff didn't waot Chuck to qult but he 

But meeting a Joi of old friends · weeb due to a separated shoulder that ~Paul was pui in a pretty tough had already made up his mind," 
won't be the only thing-· on Musick's. has required surgery. The West High situation against the Falcons. We were explal!jed Colli.!. 
mind. The former Ali·Metro·-·-·graduate·was hurt after-being-Uclded--1>thlndaird-hc-1urd to Wow UieDall--Overall th--e'-r-e~ha-v-e been many 
Conference guard, in his first season at in the fint quarter against Cerritos. and the four interceptlons just showed bright spots fo1 the 'Gades despite 
the helm of the Rams will be trying to Othei injuries that have hampered his inexperience. That's a tough way losing 28-24 to Cerritos and 31-22 to 
break a &kmfield ;,nJC that has seen the pe,formance of th• 'Gades include to learn but it's the only way he's DeAnza. Johnstone is the fifth leading 
the Rams !os,· -•' .. tings a st·_ · 1 knee 1'1e• ,J,. li,·d Gary going to get the experience," rushe1 in the Metro Conference with 
with the Ren,,, .. , . ,that emphasizes Colli5. 219 yuds while Scurlock was the 

The last f:,.,, ·,.. A11other bright spot for the second leading passerandtheleaderin 

SQUEEZ!'SG r · · 
.falcona. The ' 
JDIDot«, lS.2 

:k 'au! Abrom fighu through two Cerritos 
• ~>tile, only to be op,ct in the fin.ti 
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Renegades was the emergence of ~on total offense before he was inju1ed. 
Johnstone at the tailback position. "We could have won hoth games we 
Johnstone rushed for 169 yards in 29 have lost," comme11ts Collis. "But 
carries against Cerritos and showed he Juve had too many turnovers and we 
is capable of being an effective haven't blocked and tackled like we 
tailbacic. The ~m Villey native has should. Before you can ever worry 
shown enough talent to beat out three about scoring you have to block good 
other freshman tailbacks for the on offense and Lackie well on defense. 
starting job. We haven't done eithe1 well yet." 

White finishes first 

Harriers contjnue 
winning ways 

By MIKE GRESHAM 
Staff Writer 

The Balcersfield College men's aod 
women's cross country teams, both in 
the midst of Metropolitan Conference 
competition, hope to continue their 
good fortune when they host Long 
Beach and LA Valley at the Hart Park 
cou™' this Friday at 3 p.m. 

Coach Bob Covey expects Long 
Beach to give BC a lurd time. "We'll 
know pretty much after tM week who 
""11 be the team to beat in the le.ague." 

In an earlier con1e1t, Covey's 
harriers defeated Pier~ 23-33 on the 
hilly, 3.95 mile Woodland ffills cou™' 
.. ith Randy V.hite finiwng first in 
20:35. 'Toe heat and the unog do"'n 

there· drew us out pretty well," 
explains Covey. 

The team will apparently be 
without Richard Ursin for the 
remainder of the season due to an 
ankle injury. 

Coach Marlene Blunt expects her 
runners to ha1·e improved times against 
Valley and Long Beach. "We11 be 
running at Hart Parl: which is a flatter 
coum, and the girls are just getting 
b(tter so their times are improving." 

Agaimt Pierce it was Brenda 
Villan~va uldng honors in 20:55 and 
Nancy Torii fuilihing thi,d in 24:14. 
The team score .,..,! in favor of BC 
21-38. 

CW~lt(UH Jet\!~ 
CB ato.s~.<ld 

f1nwntown 

___ .....,, __ ,' ..... .: '-"'":,.· 

Spikers to face 

toughest opponents 
By Mi KE GRESHAM 

Staff Writer 
Coach Perky Newcomb might be 

ready for a straight jacket by the 
wul:'s end. Not only does her 
Baker1fie!d CoUege volley sql'4d begin 
competition in what Newcomb ca!Js. 
"the toughest conference in the st.ale,". 
but they S<jl'4re-0ff against LA Valley 
and El Caminb, Metropolit..n 
Conrerence co-clumpioru of a ;·ear 
,go. 

Ne-,,,;o;nb is optimistic about h.er · 
team's chances against both 
op;xinenu, but at th ume ti:ne 
expe,:,u ls;o tou,h battles. "I t.'Lir,I: we 
night s:'leal: up on Villey tJ-.:.1 year, 
but we1J JUH Juye to v.,i: a.1d soc 
about El u..Tc~o. We"iJ b;e tI:e;-;. at 
hos:-., th0ug.1, so it s.l:o~d te 
intert1rt.-.g.~ 

Newcomb's concern about El 
Camino is justified. The Warrior1 are 
n·ot only the defending Metro champs, 
but l~t year's state runners-up as well. 

According to Ne1<,:omb, powever, 
this m,y be BCs year, and her team · 
should be able to hold their Ol'<TI · 

against the tougher teams in· the 
conference. 

"We1J be compttitive, bu1_ if we 
rr.ake many rr.lltak°' the teams in the 
Metro "'ill nuke us p1y for Lh;,m." 

Newcomb l!Unks injurie1 played a 
rr.:i,or role i.'l a cou~e of pre.Jeape . 
sotb.cks, '-'but the ream should be 
pcelly healthy for V2lle;· ar.d fl 
Carc;no." 

LA Va.!!ey 1-il! he~\ BC Tc,,c ,y . 
0:1. 2 i.o Van NJ)-S "'~:;e El ('_.;-:-, c 

-...·.JJ ,-:sit the BC gym Thcf><:!a)' (;. ! 
fer a 6 p.m. ccatest. 
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Health Fair 
By DWIGIIT DARDEN 

Managing Editor 
"lt'a celebration for health by 

partaking in free health screenings, 
enteruinment, and health education," 
reports Dr. CWre unen, As.sod.ate 
Dean of Ubrary and Leamlng Center 
and co-Ordinator of th·e fifth annual 
Kem County Health Fair. 

The Health Fair, which will take 
place on the BC campus Oct. 20 from 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. is sponsored by Kem 
County Medical Society, Kern County 
He.alth Department, Ktm County 
Association of Health Information 
Office and BC. 

Larsen tlS3erts the reason the Health 
Fair II presented annually is to ''raise 
the .public's awareness in the field of 
he2lth." Sin~ the United State, 
Medical system is built to t1eat people 
needing "acute care" such as surgery, 

cl ho:sp!tal!zation due to diseases, or any 
extremely serious health related 
problems, larsen pointa out the 
Health ·Fair attempts to alert the 
publlc as to what measures can be 
taken to prevent these problems · 
before the critical stage ls reached. 

Especially the elderly and others 
living on fixed incomes find the Health 
Fair appe.illng because there is no cost 
to those attending. Considering the 
cost of a doctor's appointment for 
physical examination, the Health Fair 
is weU worth walking from one booth 
to another to have different organs 
checked, ursen stresses. 

Vision and hearing tests ue to be 
given, along with heart tests (EKG) 
wing the new "te!etrace" equipment 
and blood pressure tests. . 

Dental hygenista, representatives 
from the American Diabetic 
Association, the ulliu Childblrth 
Preparation and the Retired &nlor 
Volunteer Program (RSVP) will be 
present. 

Pap unean will not be given on that 
day but appointmenta will be taken 
for the foUowing weeic. In essence, 
over "110 agencies from the 
communlty will be present," stresses 
latUn. 

Larsen estimates 12 percent of 
those attending the Fair will represent 
those 17 and under-these are children 
and teenagers coming with their 
parents. lhirty,two_ percent will 
represent those 18·50, drawing from 
the coUege population and the middle 
aged persoru, and 56 percent of those 
attending will represent those over 51. 
The elderly may be more conscious of 
"the gift oflife," ursen explains. 

Larsen feel! past health fairs-have 
been a success due to the pooled 
efforts of the four sponsors-the 
people in the health field, "concerned 
\loith the publics health needs," and 
the significant number of people who 
recognize the "valuable service being 
offered and who are utilizing it." 

Additional support comes from 
Patrons, (members who have 
contributed SIOO or more), 

Fall graduation 
·applications available 

Students who plan to graduate at- the end of this Fall semester must Ille a 
"Candidacy for Graduation" by Friday, Nov. 9. Candidacy forms are available in 
the Records Offiu, A·9 and the Downtown Center, Admissions Office. 

General requirements for the A.A. degree include completion of 60 units with 
at least a 2.0 grade point average, 12 units completed in residence at BC, and 18 
units completed in a student's major. 

The general education requirements must be completed as indicated below: 
a. English/Speech, 6 units. 
b. Social Science, 6 unlts; Behavior Science, 3 units. 
c. Natuo;at Scie_nce,.3..units. ______ ... 
d. Humanities, 3 units. 
e. Math or Logic, 3 unlts. 
f. Health Education, 2 units. 
g. Physical Education, 2 units (Students wh? have observed their 21st 

birthday or whoh.ave a medical excuse are exempt). 
h. Counseling (orientation),~ unit. --......__ _ 
i. Cross<ulture awareness, Two credit units of work direc:i!y"'related to the 

goals of cross<ulture awareness. 

·The Associate in Science may be awarded to students who have fulfilled allot 
the requirements for the Associate in Arts degree with a major of at least 18.. 
units in the fields of engineering, physical and biological sciences or occupauonal 
curriculums. 

Students should see a counselor before filing to make sure_ these requirements 
will be completed by the end of this semester. 

Students "+ ·. ~1ve any questions concerning graduation should contact Mrs. 
Budyir 

to promote good health 
Supporters, (contribution• of 
S50-S99), Contributors (S25·S49), and 
Partlcipants (S5-S24). 

Lme11 ls dlsappolnted by last year's 
low percentage of minorities attending 
the Health Falr-"10 percent were of 
the Hispanic origin, whUe three 
percent were black." But this year, 
wsen hopes to "increase those 
numbers" by distributing flyers to 
youngsters attending elementary 
school, running articles In the toe.al 
new,papers, The RIP, and public 
service announcements on local radio 
stations. 

While the minority percentage 
seems to be low, Larsen draws 
attention to the fact th,J~en have 
a 65 percent make-up at the Health 
Fair, Men tend to think of themselves 
as being "macho" points out Larsen 
and are more careless about their 
health than women. Therefore• men 
have .a more lil<lihood to die sooner 
than women. Larsen quips, "a mans 
response to these figures would be: 
'Most hypcondriancs are women.'" . 

Volunteers are needed to act as 
guides for the Health Fair. Aloha 
Tiiier, Project director of the Retired 
&nior Volunteer Program (RSVP). 
stresses ''no specific age ll required to 
be a guide." 0( these 80 people some 
will be selected as guides some will be 
selected to help the various 
organizations. 

· "lhose who have previous medical 
or related experience will be selected 

to fill out records and standud 
proce~wes given to patients, -explains 
La.rsen. Health Fair t-ihlrt.i will be 
give11 to all volunteu1, with free 
refreshmenta and an added bonus of 
"hugs and kisses," Larsen laughs. 

F.ntertainment, according to Janel 
Jennlsol?,' Program Director and_ Public 
Relations Person for the YWCA, ls u 
follows: 

9:45-10:00 Memben of the 
Highland Pipe Band 

10:00-10:30 YWCA Ethnlc Danu 
Group 

· I0:30,10:45 YWCA Jazurci.sen 
10:45-11:00 Members of the 

Highlander Pip Band 

Vision, he·aring, heart 
tests to be available 

11:00-11:30 Terry __!nd_Friends_ ~:,> 
present a puppet show . '.'' ·. 

II :30-12:15 Y.M.C.A. Gymnastlcs :-,,:::··,_. 
club !.:'..;, · 

12:30-i :30 _California State Old f' ·. ·. · 
Tune Fiddlers Association Dutrict 
Three 

I :45-2: 15 Lonnie ~Iii Polynesian 
Dance Group 

2:30-3:00 Masters' Goju Karate 
team 

3 :00-3 :30 Happy Sixties Band 
There will also be a Oilldren's 

Health Show performed at 10:30 a.m. 
and I p.m. 

All in all, the healJh fair is an event 
emphasizing good health, Mli.le 
providing free tests and entertairunent 
for all concludes l..arsen. For inore 
information about the Health Fair, 
contact Larsen at 3954461. 

THE KERN HEALTH FAIR, an annUII CTt11t at Bwnfield Colle,e, I.a 
1<heduled for Saturday, Oct. 20 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The CTent lstpan.,ortd by 
the Kern County Health Department. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.) 

Chavez, Cloud, Giroux recieve iob payments 

Exec Board reinstates stipends 
By LESLIE McNAMARA 

Staff Writer 
Weekly stipends were reinstated for 

three Associated Student · Body 
Officers during their regular faecutive 
Board Meeting Tuesday; Sept. 25. (A 
stipend is a payment for services; i.e. 
wages.) Payment is retroacti,·e to Sept. 
4. £!even members of the Executive 

. Board were present al the meeting and 
ten· voted lo reinstate the stipends 
formerly paid· to the ASB president 
ind vice president. In addition, the 
Board agreed to establish for the first 

time, a stipend for the. ASB Finance 
Manage1, Bob Giroux. 

Weekly stipends approved include 
S5S to Ray Chavez, ASB president; 
S3 S to Brad Cloud, ASB vice 
president, and S25 to Giroux. It is 
estimated that nearly one fourth of 
the proposed ASB budget for 1979-80, 
about $4,770, will be paid to these 
officers. 

At the end of the .1979 spring 
semester, Chavez agreed not to accept 
a stipend for the cunent school year. 
In fact, the proposed ASB budget of 
$17,200 ·for 1979-80 eliminates all 
stipends. "I really didn't expect to 
spend so much time at this job," 
Quvet points out. "When I said· I 
didn't want money in June, there was 
no intimidation as far as' signing the 
bill." 

According 10 David Rosales, advisor 
for the Executive Board, the policy to 
give the president and ,ice president 
both stipends has been in effect for 
the last nine years. "It's past practice. 
These officer.. put in so much lime; 
they $1\ould be paid more tlun the 
small amount that they do receive." 
He contin~s by saying "they are 
spending lime above and beyond the 
call of their duties and they do deserve 
pay for it." 

"In my opinion, it's so important 
that the money being used for the 
stipends lw bun allocated from the 
re 1u,·es." Ro<ales ex plains the reserves 
come from pa.st yea.rs and the m.,in 
sour~ i., ASB Presentt. 

Ooud will receive S !O less than last 
year's vice president. "The reason fo_r 
the decrease in the amount of the 
stip~nd can be attributed to the_ fact 
that "as the vice president, I am no· 
-longer solely responSJ'ble for the 
direction of Student Activities, Dul:e 

Murphy is. Until this fall, the office 
included both responsibilities." Ooud 
maintains he enjoys the position and 
he feels he is doing a very good job. He 
adds that if he hadn't rueived tru.t 

stipend he might have very well have 
been forced to resign from the post. 
Cloud feel! he deserves the extra salary 
because the BC Corutitution 11iJJ b( 
completely reworked during the year. 

Giroux claims 10 spend just as 
much time as anyone else, and feels he 
should be paid for hll services. "The 
idea of reinstating the stipends came 
about a few weeks ago. Chavez 

recommended that I get one because 
I'm spending as much time as they 
(Chavez and Cloud) are." 

Present at the decisive meeting · 
were: Chavez, Qoud, Giroux, Susie 
Smith, ASB Secretary; Scott 
Wattenbarger, Director of PubUc 
Relations; Murphy; David Hernandez, 
Sophomore Class President; Susie 
Esparsa, Sophomore Vice President; 
Marcell Robertson and Gracie Alvarez, 
Sophomore Representatives, and Carl 
Wood , Act iv i tie s Bo a rd 
Represent.alive. Only Hernandez voted 
against all three stipends. He 11-.s 
joined by Cari Wood in the fight 
against stipends going to Ooud and 
Giroux. Hernandez said of the 
incident, "Now that I think about ii, 
B.-ad and Ray $1\ould be paid, but Ray 
is still getting SIO too much and Bob 
doesn't deserve any money in my 
opinion." 

Editorial irks Hilton; 
refutes overpayment 

By MIKE GRESHAM 
Staff Write, 

In principal, Sybil Hilton sided "'ith 
the striking city school teachers during 
their recent strike, so it "'2.1 a surprise 
to her to find hers<lf the 1ubj¢ct of an 
editorial re~ntl)· published in The 
Bakersfield Cilifomian, in "'tuch she 
..... au used of making an Wlusuill y 
high ulary for her position. 

"I =n't <JY I wu rngered, rruybe 
just I little shocl:td and I little 
pu.zz:led. 1 believed in wtut the 
t01d1e.s v.-cre trying lo do Lid I 
l)T.ipltr~ud with their cause and then 
I u-.in6 l1ke 1hi1 come-i i!oag." 

there·s more to teaching PE than most 
people tlun\c. 

"Trying ro share one's kno ... iedge 
o.ith 164 students u a re..-arding but 
ennerYating u.s.k. Trying lo rootinte 
and adjusl to 164 different 
personaliti°' to achie,·e tr.cir best 
performao« in the areas of expertist 
is exluwtir:g both ph)'tiuUy zr.d 
erootio1Ully ," exp!wu H;J too. 

Hilton enjo;-s her pro:tsS:oo, 
ho.._,.,.r. a.ad to t.'1. "the rewari!s far 
out~ie~g!·a tl'.: (!iff~cli."'.tit)." 

Only wcrking a;:,,o>.irc..11,:y IS 
hour, per wee.:: c:- 1or.- ,11 
p-:-t-!etire:-::-:c:-,t., ~-~-:: 
u:--.1..;·_;e r..:':lt!(-:1 (', • 

l".-er ·r;l,o(:i{'I( 1. 1 ~' 
i.~~ .':Ii-., tr·. 

Designs the sky· 

0.aHz contin~1 by uying th.&t 
e>-eryth.'ng points out rr.any of the 
ume facu Lid cuirr., that he, Ooud 
Lid Giroux s;,er,d at least 25 houn per 
wu\c perfon.jr.g variou.i wlcs ~~bg 
"':th Loe officu. "After s;,ec,i:r.g 
r:1cdi of r.sy ,·..c.:i::ier nution on 
cc;1tinuow v.-ork for tJ-.e offi,;.e, I 
four.d 1.'ut fr.e JvJ wu •,ell 9,·orth t.''.e 
py 9,c.:,:l1 I bj t=.<d ~o--n c.:i for.e 
IS," Qu,·!z ..:c:-.t11~e1. 

Though her nar..e o.-.s not 
r;;~..::ifi.:tL)'· r.i.e;:ticr.::d, tl-.~ 11-Titer 
d=ar~y 1::1i~..:1 c.·_;t t\: "b1c!:-:-.::~.~o:, 
L-~:r.;.;:cr at EC" 
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And th~ race is on; 
unofficially of course 

Pres1dent Jimmy Carter, Governor Jerry Brown a split between the people and Carter would be 
and Senator Ted Kennedy all have something in. harmful for his future endeavors in politics. 
common. Other than the fact that they are all · -lie-utenant Governor Mike Curb has kept Brown 
leaders in their party, they are all "unofficially rather low key with his Presidential hopes. Curb 
running for the office of President of the United seems to feel this overpowering need to become 
States." That sounds rather ironic when you governor every time Jerry Brown leaves the state. 
consider that all three individuals have placed At certain times Curb has taken it upon himself to 
themselves in the thick of the Presidential race. appoint officials where against Brown's obvious 

What could possibly be the reason for the wishes. Will the Governor please stick to the 
reluctancy to declare themselves officially in the matters of California so Mike Curb can continue 

~-- Presidential race? President Carter is probably the producing record albums? Appointing and 
' one individual who benefits the mo5t from re-appointing officials cost money and tax payers f ... choosing to wait for a appropriate time to make his don't need to spend money on a political game 
{ official announcement, focusing his much needed that Brown and Curb insist on playing. 
(- time in his oval office working on the critical Unofficially speaking, the 1980 Presidential race 
:; problems which face us. has three hopefuls from the democratic party. 

Mov\: f<e·!iews_ 

'Life of Brian' d·ies 
and 'Stranger Calls' 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

For many weeh now, I had my 
sights out to review something In 
really poor ta,te to US<o an Incredibly 
cute phrase I had inventcd..:"AJ 
tuteful iu a '°' of anatomically 
perfect Village People dolls." I finally 
found something to flt tlut criteria, 
but by now that phrase hiu become by 
far too . kind. Al It I.I, until an 
enterprising producer comes up v.ith a 
muslcal.comedy of the Holocaust, 
Monty Python's "Life of Brian" will 
have to do, a film which conl!ary to 
popular beUef, does not present Christ 
as a charlatan, a homo, or a liar. 
Merely that genocide can be fun. 

The wide majority of the movie is 
legitimate religious sallre-the first 
scene wherein Jerusalem yokels 
misinterpret a lecture from the great 
J.C. ("Blessed are the cheesemakers7 
Strictly an analogy ... He probably 
means all ind)!Stry is.") would provide 
legit fodder for any sermon. As the
film goes on, however, we see the 
meny Python clan at their collective 
worst: vicious, incchercnt, and static. 
A parody of Biblical spectacles, our 
iconoclast Brits happily tromp all over 
a mistaken Messiah, B<ian (I'm a yld, a 
kike, a hooknose 31ld I'm proud of 
it!"} Cohen and hi! persecution. Great 
fun, eh wot? 

Record Reviews 

Religious· attacks aside, the wont bellows modeity In every frame), 
thing about It 1J tlu.t as a comedy, It's uStr1I1ger" tells• talc of psychological 
not very funny. Not half iu good u horror with daring 1wkeness and 
their "Holy Grail," "Brian" Is merely a 1implicity. 
series of talky sketches adhering to a Its basis is a clwlc JCare story-a 
1trict'narrative pattern (the onlybreak babylltter compWns a man·, voice 
In tbe tedious Plotllne is a hylterically over the phone iepeatedly tells her to 
funny tale-off on space pictures). The check the .children. Having the c.all 
most offensive thing though, Is not Its traced, It Is found the call b emanating 
athe13t 1tance, but tts very sick humor, from the upstaln phone. Bued on an 
wa II owing In gore al every actual incident that happened In Santa 
opportunlty. Most of the film looks Monica, the film opens on this ahlvery 
like out-takes from uMidnight note, with Carol Kano LI the 
Express ... " a tribute on man's abiliti babys.ltter. 
to survive and laugh at misfortune? The psycho, who tore the two little 
Shhccceeeeilt, I know a dead baby kids apart with hJJ bare hands, I.I '°nt 
joke when I hear it. to tho loony h1tch and =apes seven 

The final scene, with dozens of yean later with more dead infanu on 
Jews cruclfled gaily singing "Look On hi, mind. It's not too long before Kane 
the Bright Side of Life ("Ufe's a piece receives an unwelcome houseguest. 
oflhit{When you look at It"}" will not Set In shoddy Los Angeles.settings, 
make this film h.ated by the religious, the film presents a deteriorating city 
but by all decent people with a granule without grit. The photoguphy is 
of sensitivity. Hey gang, why not a glossy &11d well Ut, and the sets look 
take-0ff on the Spanish 1nquls!tlon7 purposefully artific!Bl. 
%oooops, better copywritc that one, John Walton's direction Is light but 
take anothe.r look al "Holy Grail ... " certainly less than flashy. The 

• • • • • selection of ''serious" and 
Carol Kane, John Durning, Colleen "important" actou for such a 

Dew hunt, and Rachel Roberts, actors rudlmcniar;, shocker make this film 
usually 1USOCiated with pretentious art worthy of extensive analysis, which 
filnu arc put to good use in. an . space cannot render here. 
unpre_tentious horror,thrlller, "When A The movie I.I quite horrifying, most 
Stranger Calls." Obviously made on a esptcially the cameo role by Ron 
shoestring budget (the pioduction O'Neal, balding and emaciated beyond 

""recognition from his "Superfly" days! 

Ramones bop, Eagles 

are hot, Trick's not 
t' These mafe canidates are all currently unofficial 
i , With double-<ligit inflation and the ~ussian contenders. In a unofficial survey that was recently The Ramones, since teaming up been heard from the American rockers 
(: ,;, •. }roops in Cuba, the American people are even more conducted has UNOFFICIAL Presidential canidate with Phil SJ>ector now ~em intent on is quite a few oldies_ and a lot of 

But only time will tell if their new 
album will retain it's .charm "In the 
Long Run." C:- critical of Jimmy Carter's every mov_e. Announcing Ted Kennedy in an unpresidenled lead and possible going down the path of a general hard silence. 

,, his canidacy at this critical timein our nation's I d I'd . 1. Ca h . 1 rock band, basically eschewing their TneEagleshavebrokenthatsilence --J.R.l.twi.s 
----h istorv,,,ould-defi nitely-putmo......,.ressurinirrh i"'rnr.-~a"'-n=s"'-1"'e"-'v""14;"-'t"'o"'ry'-"o-v-'--erc_,L.,"'m"'·m=y~"'r""t"'e'-'r ,_w=0~'~• =a=s=o_a~-¥Pimk-mi..,·=---------.. ceotly with -tl1e-.elemfa-n=wr---------------
, ·' .. • ~" unofficial canidate. Since unofficial contest don't 

Obviously more than one man deserves to have · single; "Heartache Tonight," and great 
h r d h. Th A . 1 Id b count anyway I'd say the republican party has The Ramones were never what you new album, "ln the Long Run." "In --_Cheap Trick---

t at pace on rm. e merrcan peop e wou e absolutely nothing to worry about. would call a purely Punk group to 
examining his every move with a watchful eye and the Long Run" may not be the 

Point of View 

Congress 'dams' snail darter 
By J .R. LEWIS 
EditorW Editor 

The verdict is out. Congress has 
decided that the snail darter, a 
flnger-ilu species of perch, im 't worth 
ueplng alive. 

After all, wh2t has the snail darter 
1CC-Omplished? Al fu u anyone c:an 
remember it . lw only existed in its 
own ecological~. done no harm to 
1111n and bl<><:ked the building of 116 

~- · · ;. m!llloo dollar dam on the Little 
ti'·· ; Trn=ee River, the snail darter's only 
~,- ' native habitat. 
~:, J 

{ .; 
The dam, howe.ver, that spelled out 

the end for the m.ail darter, must be 
, importa.ot if it cost that much 
I 

,, ·., ., 

' 

. 

money .... taxpayers money. This 
seems lo be the way CongreS3 feels 
about the wue. 

Personally, I feel th.at this act of w 
U.S. CongreS3 makes about as much 
sense as a campaign to send Cui!in.arta 
to the ."boat-people." Congress has 
taken on !he duties of a diety in 
dedding v.ilat must Uve or die in the 
name of progre$$. rd alJimt rather ue 
them vote . themselves another pay 
rais¢. 

The decWon' to ignore the plight of 
the snail duter and go ahead and build 
the dam is Irritating enough on Its 
own. \lr'hen one disur;en, however, is 

that the dam on it's own merits is 

ridiculous pork-barrel legislation, 
irritation gives way to good old 

fashion "I.tu run'em out of town on a 
rail H a.nge I. 

Admittedly step$ are being taken 
(Including transplants to other water 
sources) to help preserve the snail 
darter but these steps need not be 
taken. The 1>est and most ob,ious 
solution to the problem of the snail 
darter is to junk the dam before it's 
too late. 

Being the best and most obvious 
solution, however, it's no wonder 
Congress missed it. It nukes too much 
sense. 

Contrary to the opinion of our 
brave boys on capital hill, wbo protect 
us by hurling their bodies on the way 
of · such dangers a.s dirty Korean 
money, the Tellko Dm1 project is not 
worth the death of one foh, much less. 
a whole_spe,::ies. 

Toe Tennessee Valley Authority, 
.,.ttJch »'U very much in favor of the 
dun in the '60,, !us now admitted 
that the project v.ill n9t even pro,ide 
the power that wu iu pUipOse. The 
1V A mo predku that, although the 
dam will produce a meager 23 
mepwatu of electricity, optratiorul 
cost v.ill proJuce a S750 thousa.cd 
deficil. 

OJr cb:k a::d ba!a..1.:e ,w;ut this 
type of ccr.;;;-e,,ion.al foUy,-Pmidrnt 
Carter merely sig;1ed tr.e bill 
r,,e.1J,-,--;-..cuL\i.i3 ''J .i.:,.:.t;:t. i;i.it.\ regret. 
this ,c,ion u txp:el-l:q tJ-.e ,.i]J of the 
C.Or:.g:re:.,." 

TI:e v.-Jl cftr.~ ..:0:is..-e;s be c.J.::"" .. -.ed, 
Ji::-.. 7.;·. Jw~ .;.; t:-:~1r tr1~,~510 ~a...""J tl':e 
L:'"e r11 1 1.:1 --l. 

I l i - ,t... ........ 

begin with··· the four broth.er group suptr-smash that· "Hotel California" Cheap Trick's latest, "Dream 
prefers T-shirts and jeans in b h d h f 

· comparison · to tlie orlbeat fashions 
was, ut w en compare to muc o Police" is a good album but the least 
the mediocre sets being turned out by of their impressive works. This record 

and stage violence of their · fll tl vanous groups o ·1 e or no standing, · is a real disappointment after the 
counterparts, and their songs "Lo R " all f · • ng un outpaces . o 1! s triumph of their live album. but is 
("Teenage Lobotomy") are never · · b d compeuuon y stri es. worth buying. 
meant to be taken seriously. The 
Ramones cast off the image of being a From old fashion rockers like Contrary to popular criticism, they 
talented high school dance band who are not going soft. ''Gonna Raise Hell" 

"Heartache Tonight" and "The Greeks is a.shard as you can possibly make it, 
arc in a sarcastic mood, nothing more. Don't Want No Freaks," the Eagles 'f 
And if this record ,. an '"dicau·on of 1 a bit pretentious and slow surting. 

~ uo make the trans.ition to mellow ballads Th ·tt · b th 
how they will progr. ess in the future, e ti e cut IS a out e best song, if 

like, "I Can't Tell You Whv." th 1 · b. Th 
AM radio will have no choice but to e yncs are a II eccentric. ey'd 
add them 10 their playllits. best watch their step, though. Bun E. 

The !oundtrack of "Rock 'N' Roll 
High School" contains cuts from Eno, 
Deva, Browns,ille Station, Eddie and 
the Hot Rods and Alice Cooper, but 
concerns it.self 'nith the Ramones who 
are the film's stars. "High School" is a 
low budget thing that looks as if it 
won't be released. A Roger Corman 
production, directed by Alan Arku.m, 
it concerned itself 9.ith a dictatorial 
high school adminutration who bums 
the student's Ted Nugent records and 
receive an "Animal House" 
comeuppance. It looked Like a fun 
mo,ie, but like I said it looks Like they 
aren't gonna rele~ it ... it wu due 
out at the end of July! 

The Ramones pro,ide the title 
tune, two new song, and a medley 
recor~ed li--e at the Roxy 1r.eatre. The 
song chd.ces are excellent, which 
include tl:eir classic "Blil2krieg !lop 

(Hq Hoi let's Go!)" and ''California 
Su.,~ but I w.u ci.!,p?(>:nted tlut my 
o· ... -n ptrsona! favonte "B<at Ori th.e 
Brat" was excluded ("But On the 
Bnt" re.:ei,·ed an exceUe:lt re::-.lke by 
Tr.e Vac..,:. rece:itly~ . 

11:e re.:ord is won..'i bcy.;:g. ; ,;t ,f 
)'C'J !"-,d.Y! LJ-:e chc:~ of b·u-ji;;g a 5;·,;..:;;o 

Y!ij.::::::-: P....:.;..o:-.~ .2.l:i:...~ o·.t; L\.,:,,. ;, 

St.;..:k ·.i..-.th •J-.: ~J~:tr. l ?-.~ ,,,;;, 
r!...:-c:-:-... --::e:r.j L':~ir CeJ·.;t LP. ·.:. · ·,:1. 
i . .:I~~~; "Ik::t 0:-1 :}-.: B-~1t"' ,:-. t\..: 

..:'.i.s.s:.: ··:-,.;,:;·.:..· I \lr'.a.:-.:"'.l s.- :fi ~. ::-_-( 
C-L;t." Cc:-;-.~ L~..:'< Jc:-!~' 

-•. 

With the Eagles going the way of Carlos' drumming was all but lost In 
other popular groups such as Led the lavish prodlletion, and they seem 
2.cpptlin and the Ro!Ung Stones in intent on becoming dance mu.sic (i.e., 
taking long breaks between albums, d-o!). 
their new set might ju.st h.ave lived up 
to it's title. -Greg Goodsell 

a 
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Drill sessions to feature lively teachers 

Quick language learning available for dorrrlies 
By SARAH PEREUl-MlNErn 

Feature Editor 
Dorm!e, are <ncouraged to take 

either Frenrh or Spanlsh in the spring 
semester pha!lztt Richard Di1 ·x, 
forelgJl •P• instructor, spe 
enthwi..- ,ot1, 

lntens.lve Teaching Model he hopei to 
apply to BC this year. 

Students will take a first level 
morning language class with a faculty 
lrutructo• In eith,r French or SpanWi, 
... )r •)r1" .• five din:~ a v.·eck. 

. ,e 

RICHARD DUAX (standlni) demonstrates the Dutmouth College Jntenme 
Training Model which will be available to dorm students: Left io right seated are 
SIUie Smlth and Kim Moffat. Doug Chu"8 and Wendi Sherman are in the back 
row. (Photo: Staff.) · 

hour reinforcement drill In the domu. 
A total of seven unllJ can be earned 
for the combined cws and drtl1 
sessloru. Students w!ll alJo be required 
to listen to language tapes for one 
hour each week . 

"We wanted the lnforma.l Uve-ln 
atmosphere the dorms have to offer(' 
expWns Duax, who previewed a film 
showing the Dartmouth Coll_eie 
lntenllve Teaching Model in 1976. 
'f!lat same year, he started publlc!zing 
the film, which he sh owed to dorm 
students during a recent house 
meeting. 

There has been some doubt as to 
whether the Dartmouth College . 
Intensive Tralolng Model will work at 
BC says Duax. He points out, however, 
four other colleges in California are 
wing thJJ Model. "If they can we it, I 
can't see why we can't use It here at 
BC" Duax emplw!us. 

While foreign l!nguage study has 
declined among college students, 
Dartmouth College has experienced an 
increase In enrollment in its foreign 
language program, according to a 
recent Time Mai'12Ule article. 

"Moreover," it is stated in the same 
article, "tests given to students at 200 
colleges show that first year language 
students at Dartmouth are more nuent 
after only 20-30 weeks of instruction 
than nine out of 10 language majors 
elsewhere are at graduation." 

During a sabbaucal last autumn, 
Duu traveled to Dartmouth College 
to view first-hand the unique teaching 
and drill sessions. He cam< back""more 

Sierra Club fights 'blind growth', 
promotes wilderness protection 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
Managing Editor 

''Were: not against progiess, just 
blind giowth," admantly states Harry . 
Love, of Bakers fields Sierra Oub. Love 
replaces J+fll Ludeke one of 
Bakersfield Colleges history teachen as 
ch.ainnan of the club, whose main goal 
is to "promote legislation protecting 

--~e-wifdemm qual,tywhile-educiitirig · 
the public . ., . ., •. , v.il · 

and energy j, · 

"' .. 

I ;l I (., I 

The Sierra Oub, which was 
founded . by John Muir in 1892 to 
"enable more people to explore, enjoy 
and cherish the v.ildlands," boosts a 
nationv.ide membership of 200,000, 
··long with a 680 membership 
comprising Kem and Tulare County. 
Love asserts the high membership 
figure as being the result of three 
elements. I) People being concecned 
·),,.it I 

• ' l' 

1 t t 

the club !us to offer, or 3) seeking to 
be aflUiated 9.ith some particular 
interest group. 

On the local level, Love and fellow 
member Robert Geyer note the club Is 
currently involved in a lawsuit, which 
has reached the appealite court level, 
against the _Kem County Board of 
Supervisors. The suit alleges the Board 
.u not having kept"planned up to date 
land use and open space element in the 
agricultural district of Rosedale. 
Besides the lawsuit, Love observed 
three current issues which would 
affect Bakersfield and its inhabitants. 
The issues arc I) Energy oil 
production. The usage of steam 
generators emits nitrogen dioxide 
oxide (no2) which decreases the air 
quality, 2) Possibility of a coal fired 
power plant in Button"'11Jow, this 
again would affect the air quality, and 
3) Water-having enough and what to 
do with agricultural waste. 

Although. the Sierra Oub takes a 
rigid position on en\ironmcn,ial and 
energy rights, it "doesn't boycott, 
picket, or forcibly "attempt to 
pursuade others but the club does 
"write telephone, write or send 
telegiams to congress" in order to be 
heard, Love states. 

As for the status and age of p~ople 
beloogiog to the· club, Geyer and Love 
estimate there being a Uteral potpurri 
of people involved. "'There are high 
school students all the way down to 
senior citizens- in their 80s," 
emph.uizes Love. 

Love does establish the point of the 
club ha,ing membership dues. These 

-dues are 10 pay for the publication 
cost of the montJ,Jy Roadrunner, the 
dub magazine, lobbyi!u working for 
the club in Sacramento and 
\liuhington D.C. along with field 
representatives "'hlch speak at public 
meetings and pro,ide infomution to 
club members on current issues. 
l.ocally ill the club_,,ork is done on• 
.. ,oluntary basist and Love praises 
tho1e who have de,·oted "ari 

ur:believable amount of time" to the 
varioc.i duties thlt needed to be done. 

Both love a..,d Gcye1 gave a hearty 
llo,h about the rumor stating Sierra 
Oub merr,bel'l befag '1uy and rich.
States Love, "[f the ,lob ~r.tbm 
were so ri.:h, v.liy .. -ould "e co,uta.utly 
u'.<: our rr.err,!:~r1 for rncr:ey?·~ Lovt 
t-<':,-es tl-.ese rur:-,ors a.re becig spread 
by Lo= 1':10 feel club members 
,1, .;_-_:..;.;-.~ d~ t.\! -1.i.!::!~.;:.eSJ. off froni 

,1-~ .::·..::i C:"..tt:.i;:~ 2;c: c.:,,:::1 :.:i L\.,e 

· ~.: 1."';j t.!!d e·,~i) s.~.:v:-. .:1 ~~:::..!:ay 
~-~ e.~1 1

: U~rar.1 in U".! cv;-,:!;,::-. .:e 
,,-, --, al 7:30 p.r.i. For r.:o,e 
tn,l -;-:--..;t:,:.:; ca:J H.arry loY! at 
325-0152. 

encouraged th.an ever" to begin the 
experiment in l&11guage teaching. 

The afternoon drill sessions will be 
kept small. Eight-JO students will 
participate with a teacher assistant. 
Based on tests, each student, say1 
Duu, can respond 65 limes an hour . 

The student mu.st remain alert since 
. the teacher assistant continually snaps 
his or her llngen at students for an 
answer. The teacher then will look al 
another studeni while snapping ai a 
third student for the answer. This 
builds up a rhythm and quick-pace 
atmosphere for the class, says Stan 
lllxenberg In his January, 1979 
Change Magazine article. 

According to Oiange Magazine, at 
Dartmouth College,. hundreds of 
students participate in drill sessions in 

French, German, Modem Greek 
ltallan, Portuguese, Rwnanian: 
Russian and Spanish. 

"Teacher assistanu will be obtained 
from the college and community," 
uys Duax, who speak.I French, 
Gennan, SpanWi, Portuguese · and 
ltaliJln. The enthusiastic instructor 
hopes to have many applicants who 
"'11l take part In a special three-day 
training workshop. Six teacher 
asshtants will be chosen to work v.ith 
the drill session groups. 
" The criteria for becoming a teacher 
assistant Include: l) The abillty to 
communicate in simple sentences, i.e. 
having enough control of structure, 
grammar and vocabulary, 2) 
enthusiasm for teaching and helping 
others learn, and 3) the ability to work 
as a team. 

"One dOC!ll't have to be a native 
speaker to become an umtant 
teacher," Duax poinU ou1. 

HeleDA Salaverru, foreign language 
department clwrpersoo, and Ramon 
Melendez, Spa.nhh Instructor, will be 
working closely with Duax to establish 
the program. 

· The use of high Jpeed drilling can 
be applied to other subjectJ as well. 
"Teachers of other · drill-1ela1<: 
diJcipUnes may be Interested i1, 
applying drill session techniques to the 
teaching of their subject mailer. 
explains Duax. 

"Having a good time is one of the 
main r=ns for offering the course," 
encourages Duax and he emphasizes 
the morning c~ and drill sessions 
which will be very convenient for 
dorm students. 

Verhine finds varied economies 
d~uring six month sabbatical tri·p 

llY JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

\\hen Bakersfield College social 
· !Cience instructor Oyde Verhine ~= 

back from a six_ month sabbatical leave 
he brought v.ith him many interesting 
answers to some economic questions 
concerning our country and many 
other counlries .. 

. Yerhine visited Brazil, the Orient, 
Australia, New Zealand, the Central 
Pacific islands, Japan, Red Olina, 
Tha_iland, Malaysia, Singapore and 
Indonesia. 

The countries in \\hich the 
American dollar was worth the most 
were Malaysia, Thailand and 
Indonesia. The standard of living _in 

_these countries is considerably lower 

\ \ 
\i 
\\ 
\ 
l 

than ours, explains Yerhine, and their 
inflation rate is much higher. 

The reason for this is there is not 
much means for exportation and a 
great depmdency on imports. The 
worst of these is Indonesia, which lw 
a large population to feed ~d it has to 
spend most of its capital on feeding its 
population. Even though they might 
have some natural resources they are 
to bwy feeding their population to 

· develop them Verhine explains. 
Japan is the place where the U.S. 

dollar is worth the lea.st because of the 
Japanese standar.d of living and the 
country's greater amount of export 
than import. Yerhine points out the 
Japanese don't all drive the small cars 
they export because they are hard 
working ·and can afford to run the very 

-------------

. ' ., 

• 
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large autos, even with gas prices of$: 
a gallon. Stressing that the Japa.oe~ 
work hard and play hard, Verhinc says 
they work more than they play. 

Verhine spent two and a halfwecics 
in Hong Kong while waiting to en t~r 
Red Otina .. Verhine explains Hong 
Kong is under British control and its 

· economy is permitted by Rtd Olina. 
"Permitted is used," clarifies .Verhioe 
"because by 1999 B,itain will. no 
longer have title to Hong Kong; Hong 
Kong "'11l then become part of China 
and a good 'part of the businesses are 
already controlled by Olin.a." 

Verhioe rode the Canton train into 
Red Olina where he viewed the 
Canton Trade Fair, the palace where 
businessmen from around the world 
come lo view China's export goods 
and bid on· them. According to . 
Verhine, Otina is. 50-75 years behind 
the U.S. in appUed technical industrial 
fields be.:ause Otina's main goal 1s to 
produce enough food to feed its 
population of900 million people. 

"Even though our dollar was worth 
more in Red China, it was expensive to 
travel there became. w~ had \o buy 

. travel packets which were experuive" 
says Verhine. 

"China's people are poor" says 
Verhine, so they don't have ~ 
luxuries we do. For example, the only 
restaurants in Olina are there for the 
to.urists with only a few noodle sh~ 
for the Chinese .. These shops are 
comparable to McDonald's in tljat 
they offer quick fa.st food that ;is 
inexpensive, Verhine explains. ; 

"After a look at all th4se 
economies, the U.S. comes out on top 
due to our higher standard of Living. 
Our inflation rate, although 
skyrocketing, isn't climbing as fast'a> 
many other countries" stresses 
Verhine. . 

CLYDE VERHINE D!SPLA YS a cap he purchased while in China on a six 
month .sabbatical in which he compared economic systems or variow counuici. 
(Photo: Marilyn Treanor.) 

Although Verhine feels die 
sabbatical experience helps make hiin 
a better instructor and he enjoyed tiie 
traveling in the process, when askedjf 
he would e,·er do it again he said, "rib, 
because I plan to reti1e before then( 
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Ag students win $6, 900 and awards 
By DONNA MACNEIL 

Staff Writer 
Bakenfleld College students 

mowed their anJnul magnetllm by 
winning several awards •t the livestock 
competition at the Ktm County Fair. 

Two divisions were aV111able for 
<competition to BC students. Thos.e 
'who wllhed to show and sell their 
'utlmals C-Ould enter as members of 
their former hlgh school organlz.ation. 
'The College Showrnamhlp Division 
'lllowed students to demorutrate their 
many abilities when It came to 
mowing their animal!. 
· BC student Scott Buy1 received 
"Grand Oumplon" for hJs dairy 

Father, son 

heifer. The prize animal brought In. 
SS,000 from the auction block. 

Jackie Embry captured fint place 
with her Reserve Grand Champion 
lamb, selling for SI 7 a pound, coming 

to a total of SI 900. Allen Johruon 
proved to · be very successful by 

winning three divis!on.s-Shorthorn 
Steer, Future Farmers of America 
(FFA) Shorthorn Rcsuvo Oumplon 
and fiut place in FFA Beef 
Showmanship. 

Forty BC rtudenl! entered livestock 
ln the three College Showmanship 
divWon.s-Swlne, Beef and Dairy. In 
Swine, MAry Strickler look first place, 

Pfister men smash 
on tennis courts 

By DONNA MAC NEIL 
Staff Writer 

Mention the narne Hank Pfister 
around the tennls e-0urts and watch 
'tlle heads start .turning. 

· Pfister Sr., a physical education 

. teacher at Bakersfield_ College along 
with his son Hank Jr., a touring tennu 
PIO, luve racked up some impressive 

.records in the µme of tennis. 

. k a young player Pfister Sr. was a 
41lembcr of the Junior Davis Cup 
Team, ranking 7th among his 
teammAtes in the United States. He 
also took honors u the California 
Staie Junior Ownplon. Hank Sr. and 
Jr. both are proud of the fact that 
they share honors as Northern 
California doubles and singles 
champion. 

Pfuter Jr. began Ii,. 
!be tender age or 
19 blossom v- · 

i.;.ar1;, 1 at 

'•' • <: 

.mder the watchful eye of his coach, 
who lncldently happened to be his 
father. While In Junior College Hank 
Jr. won the Southern California title 
two yean In a row. His JC career Wlll 

also· highlighted by being the Metro 

Conf~rence Champion . 
Pfister Jr.'s accompllihments as a 

pro are something to be proud of. His 
most Impressive victc,ry was over top 
ranked Jimmy Connon. Pfister Jr. ha.s 

· faced Roscoe Tanner three times and 
has yet to be defeated. His biggest 
tournament was beating Illie Nastase 
In Brazil and garnering the $45,000 
first prize. 

Reflecting on his son's career 
Pfister Sr. sillies that his son has done 
remarkably well when you consider 
that he has played in no major junior 
tournament!. Pfister Jr.'s perso,-al goal 
is to stay in the ,,..i, · •' ·Id 
rankin <".' -. ' 0 

Lili FATHER, LIKE SON, or is it like son, Uke bther? In the .cue of the 
Pllatcra, Sr. and Ir., either way is fiaht. Both have nnked up "impressive 
rtconb" in the tennis world, along with eaclt winning the Northern Califomi.a 
doubles and linales tourn.unent. 

Weekly calendar 
•AON DAY. °"1obtr 8 

9:00 Hom.:oming OuNn 1.i,gn i.:Pt, ~s Ctnttr 
J 1 :30 Activities Boud MNting, ExecutlVt Board Am. 

TUESDAY. Oc:tober9 

12:30 p.m. Board of Re;:,f'fl.tnUtiv11, Ex11C1.1ti...-e Bond Rm. 
t2:30p.m. Chambtr Muii< ~. Oa!tl!i R<becco B,oo,,, FA.JO 
6:00 p.m. Auoci.attd V1taran SNden.t::s, FirHide Room 
S:OOpfl\. Womtn"s; Vollryball-LA. Mission O BC 
7:00 ?.m. Community Service Ct.n, ?hoto,;n,phy 395-,4288 

WEDNESDAY. Oc:,ot., 10 

7:30 ,.m. Circle k, Exec.vtivt Board Room 
12:JO p.m. Stvdf:it Court ~ati~. Ei:ei:;utivt ~d Room 
3:00 p.m. Brud Mak;t\\l lo, tl-.1 Holidlyl, °"1. tOtl\-2~1!1 
6:15 p..m. Ski 01,,1?>, Firaide ROOC':'l 

THURSDAY, Oc:tob« t t 

11 :lO •JT"l. lr.~l'fr.Jt,o.f'~ Srudrll"lts .A.uoc:i.a ttOt'I, f rrt,i.dt Rt':'\. 

t 2 30 p.m. MEO>A, E"*"-''"' Boord Roor., 
12:30 p.m. Bt..a.::k St1.1der:t U:--.i()(), F ~ R"':'•1_ 

FRIDAY, Oc::ot,e, I 2 

8 00,r.i. 0,,.,..;t"it r::..., t.::iur 1.:i r:"',is,-ic.r:1, SG~""9. SJ2 
10 .::_,) 1.n. FCG'.~I Pll!IP Rl!~y. ~,..-i C!n~ 
J· ;, ... p,n.. Cr.:."';l CO-.in,:ry wi!,"I EJ ~;:"!¢ at BC 

$.\Tl. VAY.0··~...,.,.., 13 

S.00,. n. 
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Allen Johruon, second and Mike , 
Ch=, third. Ondy Sapp took first 
place In Beef, with Mike lhncata 
second and Leslie Rausin, thlrd. Gerrie 

Rodenburg captured !Int phce In 
Dwy with Mike Brancati and Matt 
T1.1os coming In second anci third. 

The stronges_t and most iuccessful 
aggies In BC history are Cindy Sapp 
and Jackie Embry. Sapp '1 numerous 
awards include two Grand Oumplon · 

Stem, along with ffillny breed and 
division championshlps. She has al.so 
won numerous 4·H and -FFA 
showmanship contest!. 

Embry has racked up nunmous 
awards a!Jo. Ker llst of honors Include 
two Grand Champion lambs, Reserve 
Grand Champion lamb at this year's 

Fair, and showed College Reserve 
Oiamplons. Embry al.so captured first 
with Reserve Oiampion Dorsett lamlf 
at the Lo, Angeles County Fair last 
spring. 

Advisor Uoyd Hokit reports BC. 
students participation at the 1979 
Kern CoJnty Fair wu "very 
successful." In past years BC student, 

have done well, but have failed to. 
produce a Grand Champion. This year 
SC-Ott Buys and Jackie Embry made 
that dream a reality, Hokit smiles. 

f. 

I ,. 
'. I ... 
i' . 
'.- :', . 

, 
THESE HAPPY AGRICULTURE CLUB MEMBERS were rtcent winners in the livestock competlUon 1t the Kern County 
Fm. St1ndina are: Leslie R1usln, third pllce bed ahowmlllShlp; Dale Cheascr, third pllce ahecp ahowmlI!Jblp; Mitt Tuo1, 
third )>lace dairy ,howmaruhip and fourth Jamb collegilte; md Alln JohllJOn, second md fifth steer senior, md fourth 
showmanship. Sitting ue Cindy Sapp, first beef showmanship; Scott Boy,, grand champion steer md heifer; and Genie 
Rodenbwg, first collegilte dairy showmanship. (Photo: Mike Smith.) 

BC hos~ high school conference 

Theater Arts problems studied 
By DWIGHT DARDEN 

Man.aging Editor 
Theater Arts teachers Hank Webb 

and Robert Oupman will meet with 
local and. out of town high school 
theater arts teachers Wednesday to 
discuss "I) The decline of theater arts 
programs on the high school level and 
2) The drama festival in April from the 
14-19." · 

The matter of declining theater 
programs Is one of great concern to 
Webb. "Some theater programs have 
either reduced their programs or have 
stopped functioning altogether." 
Whether the cause Is lack of lntercst 

fto.IILJhe studrnts~conomic 
situations, or support from the 
adrninutration Webb doesn't know, 
but lie believes the conference will 
determine "what can be done." 

On the college level, specifically 
BC, Webb feels student participation is 
"fait1y good." He does acknowledge 
the fact that more people could be 
used in the technical area. "When 
people think of Theater Arts," he says, 
"the imlge of actors and actresses 
usually come to mind-not of those 
who sew the coslumes, run'the lights, 
build the slllge. Without these people, 
the actors wouldn't have a show to 
do." 

Also to be discussed is the· drama 

Speech, 
hearing. 

. tests available 
BC Speech Therapist Judy wrrctt 

· announces scrunlng · of hearing and 
speech therapy will be available free of 
cha,ge to ,BC students. 

VarioUJ divisions of therapy that 
will be available include therapy for 
stullering, voice problems and speech 
and hearing. 

All those interested indi,iduals 
should call Judy Garrett, 3954366. 
Appointments can be made from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 pm,. The speedi 
therapcst's office is located in L 109. 

festivai" in April, which Webb exp!arn.s 
has had some "problems in the past." 
The problem revolves around local and 
out of stale high schools having to 
bring their own sets. More than often 
the sets were a hassle to brinp J the 
high schools could no• --md 

Hank Webb 
transportation costs for the sets; 
Occasionally, some high schools would 
bring more sets than others." 
Therefore instead of requiring high 
s_chools to pro,ide their own sets, BC 
will provide an "abstract assortment" 
of pieces which can be assembled and 
used by everyone." This would create 

Foreign. 
students to party 

Foreign studenis who attend BC are 
invited to a "welcome party" Sunday, 
2·5 p.m., at Richard. Ouax'house, 315 
Llnroln St. 

This .,,ill gi>·e the foreign students 
an opportunity to get acqll;linted with 
club members says Duax, who is the 
ad,'isor of the International S1udents 
Association (!SA) with Mari.an Axford, 
English instruc1or. 

Classified Ads 
RICKERBUCKER COPY 
BASS-Sunburn A-1 condition, 
.,;th case SIS0.00. Gre,t for 
~ers. Call 872-' · ,,, 
f,it-5226. 

PEPSl·COLA 

a unified co-ordinated draina festival 
and allow out side school, to allend 
without worrying about sets Webb 
stresses. 

Webb also sees the abstract set idea 
awards as another cat.ago_ry for an 
award. "In the past we've given 
student awards but none for scenic 
arrangement, or best show run from a 
technical aspect." As for the technical 
aspect, Webb would like to bring the 

tochnical creM, from vanow plays, in 
a few days before the performance and 
allow them to become familiar v.ith 
BC's switchboard. 

Another item being discussed is, 
whether the festival should remain as 
it is, with a variance of plays 
presenl_ed, or whether it should be a 
"genre," plays which are written by 
the same author. 

Lunchtime classes offered 
Bakersfield College Downtown 

Center will offer special noontime 
classes· Oct. 10,Nov. 21 for ea· le 
working in the downtown Bakersfield 
area. Students may bring lunches to 

these fall, semesler "brown bagger 
specials," and travel fune will · be 
allowed for . the working person, 
according 10 Ruth Ellioll, instructor 
for the courses. 

Detective fiction from the time of 
Edgar Allen Poe will be discussed 
during the first segment of the cours• 
noted Elliott. 

-;:;? .. \."' 

' The course, English 68A, will beet 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 

12-1 pJT1.,in OTC Forum C. Theel.ass 
may be taken -for one unitof-cre-dit. 

Concert Tuesday 
The 1979-80 Noon Concert· ~ries 

will begin with a 13:30 p.m. program 
Tuesday in F A30. Dale and Becky 
Brooks will perform .the early. So_na!a 
in A Major, Op. 12, No. 2, by 
Bcetho,en. This light, whimsical work 
will be a sharp contrast to the 
tei- · ·•ous Grieg Sonata in C minor, 

·s D.iJe Brooks. 
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The Precision Haircut 
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(Ar.d v,1.y ,t ~:;ri! be right fer you) 
If you hate the way your ha;rcut d rsappears the day 
after. come to Command Performance where we 
specialize in the ~rec,s:cn haircut. 

Precision haircull•ng .sour techn:que for cut· 
tinq the hair in harmon1 ·,;ith the way ,t gro·"s. So. 
as ,t i:;rc-1,s. it doesn·110,e ,1s s~,2')e. Ar,a tecause 
th,, hair is cut to fa!I natura1:y, i·)~ cc•n t;a·,e to 
\.'.~ ~~i fussing \11ith it. U:- :.::. 1;y a st--.~'-:, o~ the read 
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Reneg(]de harrier~,t;Jo.pe for state bid 

READING OUT FROM THE STARTING LINE, BC's cross country leam Jelda in t)le ID1tch against the Pasadena Luicen 
althol!ih 'Gades lost 2S·31. Reneglde hurlers !hown from left are Mark ·Boggea; Randy White, and Jim McDonald. Ke~ 
Cooper ls at far riabt. Friday, coach Corey'• squad hosts the El Camino Warriors and Saturday the 'G1des hotfoot lri the 
Aiiee lnvitallonal. (Photo: Kurt Beerline.) 

Randy White eyes individual title 

By KURT BEERUNE 
Sports Edltor 

In the mind of cross e-0untry coach 
Bob Covey, championships lurk galore. 
Covey and his team of seven harriers 
hope for a Metropolitan Individual 
clumpion.ship for premiere runner 
Randy White and the ~negades. 
"·Thli'week, the 'Gade harrlm will 
have their feet full. On Friday they 
will host the fl Camino Warriors at 
Hart Park and on Satruday the 'Gades 
will unload their leg, at the Aztec 
Invitational. 

On September 28, the 'Gades 
competed with the Pa!aden.a Lancers 
at Hart Park with Randy White and 
Isaac Salvi do finishing first and 
second. BC's next five men came in 
behind. Pasadena's. This resulted in a 
25-31 setb~ck for the 'Gades. The 
'Gades' record now stands at 1-2. 

Although the 'Gades' ouantity IJ 
low, _the quality is what ~ titles. 
Randy White is ··an extremely tough 
runner and if he doesn't get injured he 
should finish in the top five in the 
state meet, November 17. 

"I wish every ·athlete I've coached 
had the competitive desire that he has. 

He hales to lose. He has the endurance 
In his races like very few," comment! 
Covey. 

White iir 

this year. luac Salvldo from An1n IJ 
the squsd's second man. Salvldo 
should provide C-Ompetitlon for l'lWlY 
of the opponents' number one men. 

The remainder of the 'Gade harrlen 
,nclu,Je: Ken Cooper from North, 
Mark Bogges from B.tkmfleld, SC-Ott 
Hislop from West, &Ian Thompson 
from Ea.!t and Jim McDorwd from 
North. 

One facet overlooked about crost
country is the amount of phy&ical 
exertion required to run 
competitively. Cron country 
C-Ondltionlng may be the toughest and 
most strcnuow of all sports phyed 
here at BC. Training on Covey's team 
requires tremendoUl effort and self 
discipline, even In the hot and grmllng 
summer months. · 

To be in moderate shape, Covey 
recommends to his runners 50 to 65 
miles a week. To be In Mgood shape;·· 

· 75·90 miles. Running vast distances 
during a week in preparation for a· 
season doesn't mean jogging 10 or 15 
miles nonstop,· but running various 
distances under cerwn lime barriers:·· 

LA Southwest 'Gade's· next foe 
The top competition for the 'Gades 

in the Metropolitan Conference will 
probably be the long Beach Vikings.: 
Covey hasn't seen enough from the· 
southern section to determine who the' 
'Gades will have to beat to go to state~ 
For the 'Gades to qualify for stat~· 

By TOM McCLURE 

Editor·in-Otief 
When the Los Angeles Southwest 

Cougars invade Memorial Sllldium 
Satruday night it Yoill mark the fust 
time in the long history of Bakersfield 
College the Renegades and Cougan 

have me.t. 
The Cougars are replacing East Los 

Angeles Huskies on the Renegade 
schedule. after the Huskies dropped 

out of the Metropolitan Conference 
and into the Southern California 
Conference last season. 

Getting olf the Renegades' schedule 
was probably a smart move for the 
Huskies since BC whipped East LA last 
season 41·14 and had beaten the 
Huskies 18 of the Last 19 llines they 
have played. 

Southwest came into the 1979 
season after compiling a 5-3·2 record 

V'e>ll_eyb~II squ<;Jd to play 

LAMission and Pierce 

in '78 but thing. just _haven't worked 
out offensively for the Cougars. Last 
year's leading scorer and rusher Joe 
Ransom is back but hasn't been able 
to get untracked so far this season. 

Starting quarterback Milt Meyers 
has had his problems this season. In 
the 'three games Southwest has played 
to date, Meyen has been inelf~ctive. 
In a 16-6 loss to Pierce, Meyers threw 
four lnterceptioru including one that 
was returned for a touchdown. 

David Criswell and Ron Johnstone 
continued their fine performances 
from the tailback position. Johnstone 
rushed for 71 yards on 15 carries while 
Criswell picked up 38 yards on eight 
carries Including two touchdowns to 
raise his season total to six 
six·pointers. 

RANDY WHITE, BAKERSFIELD'S 
FOREMOST RUNNER, will challenge 
the league and the state•s best in the 
cross country circle thll year. White 
has won every race this year and if be 
continues his winning ways BC could 
have a state cb1mpion. come 
November. {Photo: Romut Gutierre,.) 

they must finish in the top five in their· 
section. Individuals mu.rt wind up in 
the top ten. Says Covey of the 'Gades' 
chances of going to the state meet, "1£ 
nothing physically happens, and we . 
continue to improve, we should have. 
no problem making the slllte meet In.: 
Novtmber.n ~ 
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Nuu 'noses' way into -~ 
- .. - - --~ -- ;_::~:}~ --···-- .. -. 

starting football 
By TOM McCLURE 

Editor·!n-0\ief 

position[~ 
would love ·to play at UCLA," said~ 
Nuu. !~ By MIKE GRESHAM 

Staff Writer 
This week's competition won't be 

as tough for the Bakersfield College 
women's __ volleyball team as last 
week's, but Coach .Perky Ne""'omb's 
team can't overlook LA Mission and 
LA Pierce if they expect to stay close 

to powerful fl Camino in the 
Metropolitan Conference. 

heady play of lisa Dimolfetto and Jill 
Turner. El Camino, Last year's state 
runner-up, proved too tough in the 
late going, however, and prevailed in 
the third and fourth sets 15-7, 15-8. 

Defensively the Cougan have been 
tough despite losing All·State 

·linebacker James Looney. Returning 

for the Cougars include All·Southern 
California Conference linebacker Tim 
Austin and a defensive line that 
returru inlllct from last season. 

On the other hand the 'Gades have 
been piling up the yardage offensively 
Despite a bad start this season BC has 
been averaging nearly 425 yards a 
game, good enough to rank first In the 
Metro Conference in passing, 185 
yards a game, and third in rushing, 240 
yards a game. 

When Joe Nuu came to the United 
States from the small isl.and of Samoa 
at the age of five he had no idea what 
the game of football was all about. 

"My biggesl asset at the noseguard 
position is that rm fairly quick," 
emphasizes Nuu. "Without good 
quickness I probably wouldn't be able 
lo play lhe position since I'm not very 
big physically." 

of~ Does Nuu try to e-0py any 
Tuiasosopo's moves since he was an}. 

All·American defensive standout fot,t 
the Bruins? , . 

After dropping the first set JS.JO 
to fl Camino in Last week's match at· 
BC, the spikers stormed back to lllke 
the second 15-6, behind the strong 
ser,ing ;,f Terri M2cN.unara, and the 

'. ' " ""'"!.-~ 

1 i/ • ' - .. 

Earlier in the week, the 'Gades 
opened the Con feren.:<l season by 
defeating LA Valley, co<hampions 
last year, 15·10, 15·5, 13-15, I 5-3, and 
by doing so established themselves as a 

league contender. 

' 
This week's action has the 

volley ballers facing Mission Tuesday at 
6 pm. in the BC gym, and then hitting 
the road Thursday to meet Pierce. 

. .. ,- • t 

,·. I"-• 

Freshman quarterback Paul Abron 
stepped into the starting spot after 
Bruce Scurlock was hurt and did an 
outslllnding job against San Joaquin 
D!lta. Abron threw for 131 yards and 
one touchdown and scampered fo· 
another touchdown on a 23-yard run 

It didn't take Nuu long to learn, 
however, since · the Garden · Grove 
resident has become an important clog 
in the defensive line of the Bakmfield 
College football team this year. 

"I didn't know anything about the 
American game of football until I 
went to the park one day in Santa Ana 
and saw a bunch of kids playing. 
That's when I got the feeling for the 
game, before that I had only known 

. about rugby since it was the main 
sport in Samoa,n commented Nuu . 

"We were very pleased with tr.e 
~i:f:ormance. of Paul and we hope ·~· The 6-foot·l 215 pound noseguard 
can just develop in maturity wJth "'as an_ ouistanding player at Garden 
every game,'' commented BC 1,ead- _Gro,i: High School v.here he earned 
coach Gerry Cclfu: "Buriruinm;/ the - All.County and all-CIF awards besides 
game was decided when· we c:ian·r·~ b_~g _named the team Most Valuable 

make a misuke (fumble. or ·=,tly · Pla,-tr. _ ·.:: . 

penalty) until: the se,;ond urul vafin " 

Despite whippin_gJ)el.ta the 'G:ldes' 
still . aren't 'coinpletely 'iealthy. 

But_ ;"._i ,ti::~.i~,~ l.m p ressive 
credentials N<iu.'1:¥n'r really ""-!lt to 
play football any further thin high 
school. "My pl.aru after high school 
v.ere prelly much up in the air until 

"I've never been ossodoted with 

such on excellent football program 

Another plus for Nuu Is that he 
enjoys playing in Bakersfield. "The 
scllool here is like a university to me," 
indicates Nuu. "The coaches have been 
honest to me and I've never been 
associated with such an excellent 
football program." 

With another year left at BC Nuu 
would like to stay here in Kem 
County this upcoming summer and 
hopefully work on building up his 
strength and aggressi,·eness. 

Once his pta~1ng days at BC are 
o,·er Nuu would really like to play for 
the UCLA Bruins moch like another 
feUow Samoan, Manu Tuiasosopo, 
now of the Philadelphia E.agles, did a 
year ago. 

-i ?..·ould re.i.lly like to plly doi.:.n i11 
the Los Angeles ,re., sor;;c"'h,re h,,, I 

. "I used to watch him play all the 
time but I ne,·er try to C-Opy his play 
on the field. I play the way I can do 
best and the only way 111 ever play.~ 

Paforma 

~ 

. Sophomore linebacker Gary Williams 
is still out v.ith a strained knee while 
sUrting gu.ard ll!ld special te.,m player 
Ernie Bell is out v.it!i a bad leg. 

the Vice Princip~ at Santa Ana Junior ,-------

College told me about Bakersfield p1·· ONE ER' 
CoUege. I ,isited the school and liked 
ii 2nd sin,e there are dorms it was 

convmicnr for me to co~ here." o-sc Ou NT il cso -E 
Nuu's pre;,nce on the football f:e!d , -. , . . .. AL. 

.,.z.s felt <>rly i.-i the pr.acti,:.e su,on 

..t.rn after crJ)' or.~ week of practi~ SAVE 20°'1 
at· tr.~ r.~g-..a:d pcsition. r.e 1w·i1 · 

uThe mon imporUnl thing about 
o:ir perfornrnce agair..st Delta w.s 
t!-'4t -..·e p'..iyed a comple!e game and 
didn't make l:ll!",ece~s.Hy mistal:.es. It 
just shows the imporur.ce of 
execution .ar.d 9.t.at it rr.e.a.r..s to i 

te2n."' i~~:~ates CoE:ii. b;:tlir.g ior • st>m,,g pv;irion. · 
~ + •• 
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Honesty, self expressi_on set creative atmosphere 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to meet ihe need.I of 
the BC community, a clw In Creative 
Writing Is offered, whJch any person 
can enroll in for two units of credit. 
The clan concentrates on 
fiction-writing for recreation, money, 
Klf..:xprcnlon, or a combination of all 
th rec, · s.ays lmtructor Betty Jo 

- Hamilton. 

./ Questions 

Old woman, tell me, 

Have you woven your dreams 

In life's fabric with the design 

you planned? 

Or did unexpected demands 

Shift your creation so that 

Its present appearance is strange 

even to your eyes? 

How does it feel to look at your making 

And know it is not as you intended: 

Woven by you, but designed at random? 

-It is not yourself .•. 

Or is it7 

-Ruth E. Richards 

What exactly comprises a Creative 
Writing class? "A colle,;tion of people, 
of differing ages and backgrowuis are 
ln the clu.s for a vaiiety of 
reasons-hopefully to give them a 
chance to express themselves," says 
Hamil ton.enthusiastically. 

The room in which the class is 
held-a small · classroom in 
Humanities-at first does not stem 
conducive to creativity. There are a 
few home-made posters decorating the 
wall showing various scenes from 
writers ..• Hemingway, Faulkner, 
others. The room is painted a 
non-descript white. But believe it or 
not, thi.! room lw payed nurst maid 
to a play where the Brady Bunch 

- fought_ over who wa.1 to give the dog 
an enema, the adventures of an inept 
super hero Vulture Dude (V.D. to his 
friends), and coW!tless poems, sonnets, 
stories, and plays. 

Th! c:J.U ~C>!s h1n reguur test.I 
ad tex1oookJ, tut e;..plu.sil i.l not 
pl.lced on str.i.:ture. 

~ 

"This is a pompous thing to say, 
but I think honesty Is 'the lurdest 
thing to come by In our writing. We 
must develop an individual style and 
not concern our1elves so much with 
form and lrutead concentrate on 
expressing ourselves," Hamilton 
atresses," uwe have to be honest with 
ourselves and our writing." 

"Not many people are very 
defensive about their writing anyway." 
she says. 

THE OPERATION 

My bookbag lies open on the table, 
like a body with its abdomen sprung, 

organs strewn about, still 
glistening. 

And I the surgeon. 

My hands prepare the coffee: 
a little cream, 

a few secon~s of sugar, 
a spoon and I bring it to my lips. 

The tools are dirty; 
the pierced plastic containers, 

the dripping spoon and a 
puddle in the saucer. 

Anaesthetic cigarettes discarded in a dish .. : 
everything shines sanitary and unsanitary by 

the light of an overhead lamp. 

I prick at the paper, carefully 
examining the body, working 

the pen in my fingers but 

The bag deflates, more organs appear, 
I concentrate on one 
while another is bleeding. I'm 

Losing. I'm losing! Quick, another splash 
of smoke, more coffee, 

more bleeding organs appear, 
and my hands shake. 

I cannot hold the pen, my heart 
speeds and stomach tightens, 

so I push, beat the body randomly, 
anywhere, scream at it, 

But the bag remains breathless, 
and l collapse over the heap, 

drag the sheet across its face.-

't'turn a light out to leave the body in darkness. 

-Mike Parker 

"We always dis<:uss our work and 
critique them _in dus, ...nether it be 
poetry, fiction, plays, or whatever. We 
are always so nice to each other, I say 
'be brutal, BE_ BRUTAL~· Hamilton. 
laughs. 

\ 
uThey say writing for oneself is 

therapeutic," Hamilton says, ''Well, 
that"s true. All forr...s of -...nting must· 
be therapeutic, s.i~ it il rnch a turd 
profe1.1ion and cer..lnd:ng !)ll!ir:le. 
There mwt be so,ne outlet for 
crnotior.s and iceu that wouldn't be 
r<buked if txpressed verbllly." w 
aG~ [n L~e cl.as:t, t~ere Li err:phiris on 
the self, on ir..ag;r..ation ;..~d oo 

---=---===-~ 

(
Editors note: To follow the proper order of Greg Goodsell's )- · 
story please follow the line beginning at the first paragraph 

NIGHT THINGS 

At night, when dark creeps In, 
All my fears come out and dance 
with glee over my bed, 
Taunting me to come and play ... 

I ignore them until another day, 
but I know they are waiting 
in the still comers, 
Fot their someday to come. 

Delma Sarmicanic 

In that respect, a poem that lubes 
out In genuine hostility that is poorly 
written and presooted is stronger than 
one that Is superficial but structurally 
well-done. A work of real expression, 
no matter how awkwardly presented, 
has a better chance of positive 
appraisal In · the class, stresses 
Hamilton, 

"It's also important to try different 
forms of writing. I definllely do not 
want the poet, to only write poetry, 
the playwrights only to write plays, 
and so on. It's essential for one to try 
a different style from your favorite." 
she says. 

- The clus i3 a smorgasbord of styles, 
expressions, ,nd genres for the artut 
10 experience. 

"For me, the du, il especi.ally 
enjoyable," Hamilton - -,~tes, "'I've 
been bombarded with terrific 
i ~. l.l -iml gi,miYely l"e:.ent ed-v,-h i.:.i 
con,foces me there a:e a lot of 
ll1ented peop!e out there. But 1.t!cnt i.l 
iuch a rtl.ative term. ... U:e unt1!entcd 
"'Titer who writ~ and "''ri!e1 ;:,d 
sut;;-;its is far trncr off than :~e 
tilented or,e .. -~.o si:J and dOC$ 
r.ot}...:..1g:~ s.'",e cor~:uc!ei 

This writer, a veteran of the said 
cws, ls lmpreszed with It's Intimate 
atmosphere and l\lpportlve criticism. 
Creative Writing provides a place 
where the person, regardless of talent 
or experience can rwictlon and grow 
as an artist. -

"They are supportive of one 
another" Palitz emph&sius. 

A recent assignment in Creative 
Writing was to write a first.person 
story revealing the character who is 

_ the speaker. Another assignment was 
to interview each other in the class and 
write a character si:etch on that 
person. 

\. 
The department head feels the class 

offers a nunuring environment for its 
writers. · 

People a=pt one another even 
though some members of the class 
aren't as experienced as others in their 
writing explains Merriem P-alitz,-' 
English chairperson, who has visited 
the Creative Writing class. "The class 
functions as a group" she further 
emphasiu$. 

Sonnet 

In fourteen lines to iron out a life, 

To press out pleats and launder sundry smuts 

And stains ground in by strife and wife and life

It seems too much for ifs and ands and buts, 

Too much for paltry rhymes and symmetry 

And clanking, onomatopoeic sounds. 

The faces red and sweaty, clothes awry, 

Alike in love and laundry hot pulse pounds, 

And equally sublime, inscrutable, 

And sometimes sinister, abrupt and rough

How far can similes be usable, 

When stretched beyond the limits of their stuff? 

'William ar.d Edna kne..-.. beyond a doubt, 

But they 2ren't telling, and I've struck out. 

'William Shalces~are and Edna St. Vincent Millay, . 

two great sonneteers. 

Lury Dunn 

'.'t: 

' -

Archaeological 
study gains 

$10,000 for KCCD 
Giroux, Murphy elected to ASB pos1s By TOM McCLURE 

Editor-ln-Otlef 
"The main purpose of the report, is 

to organize the archaeological 
backgrounds of the various counties in 
hopes or gaining better records about 
the state's history," emphaslz.es 
Schiffman. 

Dun Toppins 

lllllLJi 
\ .. 

.1 

·, 

Bob Giroux 

keUy Boo,er 

Duke Mu,phy 

'Run for Band' 
fund raiser 

Boozer, Topping gain 

freshman off ices 
By llSUE McNAMARA 

Staff Writer 
In re,;ent years, student government at Bakersfield College has been nothing 

more than a joke In the opinion of many students on campus. Those actively . 
involved In different aspects of government are hard at work trying to 
reconstruct what is left, according to David Rosales, advisor for student 
government. 

Twelve newly elected officers are interested in the outcome -or the 
government, they are: Bob Giroux, ASB business manager, Duke Murphy, ASB 
Student Director of Ai:tlvities, Tma King, Board of Publications Representative, 
Louie Cruz and Judge Robertson, associate justices, Nancy Griffith, Sophomore 
Secretary, Gracie Alvarez, Sophomore Representative, Kelly Boozer, Freshman 
President, Dean Topping, Freshman Vice President, Jacquie Nord, Freshman 
Secretazy, Amy Dooley and Edie uwis, Freshman Representatives. 

Giroux previously served on the Board as ASB Vice President. His duties as 
Business Maru,ger will consist of supervision and making monthly reports on the 
expenditures incurred by the ASB, PWS at the end of the year he is required to 
submit a tentative budiet for the following year. 

As Student Dire,;tor of Activities, Murphy is responsible for coordinating all 
ASB sponsored social affain, including intra-mural athletics, assemblies, dances, 
concerts, and rallie,. -

• 
Revtewing, interpreting and jurisdiction over all issues involving discipline or 

constitutionality upon petition or plea to the court, They also havo the right to 
expell students from membership in the Associated Students or to recommend 
disciplinary action by the administrative office. 

All other officers duties are defined by Ray Oiavez, ASB President, as he sees 
fit. 

"! believe that BC is about to see a big change in student government partially 
because of the students recently elected. They are a sharp group of kids who 
have a genuine intere1t in their government," comments Rosales, advisor for 
student government. 

--"Ludeke: 'School car 

inves.tigation dead' 

A Califronia State government 
grant ammounting to $10,000 has 
been awarded to the Kem Community 
College District (KCCD) as a r~ult of 
the outstanding work done by Robert 
Schiffman in the area of arclueological 
research. 

Schiffman along with associates 
Catherine Lewis and Tun Uli have 
been working for the last tluee years 
on upgrading the archaeological 
records of Kem County.' 

The state has asked Schiffman to 
take all the archaeological records 
recorded in· Kern County and 
incorporate them m!o a report that 
will be written by Schiffman and 
turned into the state. 

When Schiffman begin keeping 
records several years ago the state 
issued the district $400 for the work. 
The state's next lmtallment W2S 

approximately S2000 with this years 
grant reaching SI0,000. 

The money will be used to update 
records, books, map:s, and anything 
necessary to Schiffman which 
hopefully will aid to the betterment of 
the _reports. ---..-----------------------~----

The reports main purpose is to gain a 

better understanding of -California's history' 

Schiff mm is one of the only three 
people doing su,;h a report in 
California and hopes to have a rough 
draft in by January Mth the fmal 
150-200 page report turned in by 
June. 

To see what Schiffman has already 
done· in the area of archaeological 
research one needs to only look at the 
amount of sightings reponed in the 
County. 

- In two years Schiffman and his 
workers have raised the number of 
sightings in Kem County from 390 to 
over 1100 .. 

Burial sites, stone tools, and old 
Indian artifacts are all things that are 
found, numbered, and recorded in the 
records Schiffman keeps in his office. 

One example Schiffman uses to 
show how unusual sightings can be is 
an old house once used by an early 
miner in the mountains of Kem 
County. 

Fmdings there-include old buckets, 
cooking utensils and an old Franklin 
type stove that was used for cooking, 

"'All these recor& will help people 
of the state to better widerstand the 
archaeological background of the 
,-arious cowities," urges Schiffman. 

Fall graduation 

applications available 

slated Saturday · By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in·Otief 

] Students v.ho plan to graduate at I the end of this Fall semester must ftle 
BC President John Collins, made a · a "'Candidacy for Graduation" by 
recommendation that the school Friday, Nov. 9. D.ndidacy forms are 

g. Physical Education, 2 units 
(Students who have observed their 
21st binhday or who have a medical 
excuse are exempt). 

Here's the perfect opportunity for 
all you jogging enthusiasts to take a 
scenic run thru the D.lifornia country 
side and at the same time raise money 
for the Bakersfield College Band. 

Plaques "'ill be given to those who 
fmish first thru third in each· age 
group. Engraved trophies will be 
garnered by the man and woman who 
fmish first in the race. 

According to Social Science 
instructor John Ludeke the school car 
issue, investigated last March by the 
Academic Senate of Bakersfield 
College is now an issue of the past. 

should keep mileage on the cars that available in the Recor& OMice, A·9 
were driven home to insure that the and the Downtown Center, 
cars are not misused. Admissions Office. 

_ The RUN FOR 1ltE BAND will 
take place on Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. at the 
Kern Rh·er Golf Course Picnic 

. Grounds. Check in time will be at 
8 a.m. at the entrance to the picnic 
grounds. RUMers may sign up for the 
race ori the same day or they can 
receive an entry blank by calling 
323-0168. 

Besides the prius, T-shirts will be 
given to those who finish the IO 
kilometer run (6.2 miles). live music 
"'ill enter1ain the contestants as they 
cross the finish line, with refreshments 
given 10 all panicipants. 

"Much of the confusion over the 
car issue was started ..ten teachm 
were wanting a raise and looking for 
various· wa~ to cut expenses," 
explains Ludeke, who headed the 
committee that investigated the issue 

for the Academic Senate. 

Collins did take some action on the 
issue early last April by discontinuing 
the use of ihree vehicles, but since 
then Collins, according to Ludeke, 
"hasn't done a dam thing." 

Since Colliru' decision in early 
April the issue has faded into the past. 

"The whole thing was some what 
lHE RUN FOR 11-IE BAND is a Ludeke adds "Most of the reaction blown out of proportion by the media 

fund raiser for the BC band to aquire to the .car investigation came from and teachers who were looking for 
money to use in the form of music teachers who wanted those staff ways the budget could be trimmed._ 

The divisions are mens and scholarships. The money-maker il members ..to were driving school cars Since then the teachers h.lve gol!en 
womens, di>ided _ into various age sponsored by Lemucchi's Tarn to become aware of their privilege.'" their rme and the issue has just kind 
groups. O'Shanter. The Academic Senate, in a letter to of died," "'" 
.,,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kern health services ioirl 
to· sponsor Health· Fair 
This ye:u health ser,ices in Kem 

County luve again joined ta.ether to 
sponsor the Kem Health Fair. The 
Health Fair i.l p!IDned for all day 
Saturday, at Bakersfield College. In 
addition to _the many ser,i.:es and 
tests, it "'ill offer a .,ide ,,riety of 
cntena.inmenl, d:spl.3), ar:d s;,ecul 
e·,er,u. 

O·,er I 00 agencies frc..i 111 
sei;;:c~.u of tt.e t.ea.lLi cor:-.,1,.;r,ity 
h.1H pn;;:ipted i:1 p-il fa,,1 acd 
pr0>i~ed r;-,ore than 100,000 
cG~t:cr..JJ, s..::re~.-.~:-:.1, ai:.1 ref!sra.l 
5~;-Y:.::e-'i. t.) r.,c;-e L\.:..l:"', 13 100) t-e0;'e. 

'·i c-t r-'~ t-.e!lth pr0fe:..Si0:1Jls at L'-,_e 

The Health Fair alro offers th.e 
opportunity to has·e a person's health 
checked for a .,;de ;.ricty of problems 
11 ibsolU!ely- no Cost. literilly 
tho=ds of peopk h.i>·e be~efited 
from the ir.forrr.ation they recei;·ed at 
the Fair reg,.rdmg L'.eir health, or the 
ht.!.lth of their fa:,-:,ly, SJ), Oaire 
Larson, BC Fair co--0,.!ir..itor. 

In add:t10n to the t'1tl ~"-lt a:e 
PiO"~~e-d, rc;i1~ are attract!d to tr.e 
Fir's f43.;;;-,Jti::g c.is~!J)l a:-.d ex.\ibits, 
~.t fv:::re..i out. TI-.~~ ex.i\.~tiu i;-. .:~1,;Ce 
~~:-:-.v:-..str.i~;;..:-.s of ..:a:..!io?~::-.0:"i2ry 
r!.i~i:l : . .::1 (CPR). t~.~ c ffe r.r._s of 
C.:!t co:;.:...!.!'.i.."':.~ • .a:-:.d C~:-;-.o:-.jtr,:10:--.s. cf 

tlut v.ill be avillable at tlili yeu's 
health fair arc: 

-A heart telt, or EKG, using new 
''Te!ctrace" equipment. 

-Vuion and hear'.ng s.:reeninp. 
-A ~elip1ful c~.ildren's hulth 

show, fe.turing singing, da:.c'.t1g, L-id s 
lot of auc.ien.;e pirticipaUon. 

-A se:\lor's ce.oter foc-JSing on the 
r.ealLi r.ee<Jj of the older pe=n. 

-BiooJ p:eu-Jre i-:re.e:-.i:.g. 

-Many unique dls;,l1y1, 
de;";";onstratior.s, a:.~ e~:.;.:-1tooll 
exJ-~bi~. 

General ·requirements for the AA. 
degree include completion of 60 units 
..-ith at least a 2.0 grade point average, 
12 units completed in residence at BC, 
and 18 units completed in a student's 
major. 

The general education requirements 
must be completed as indicated below: 

a. English/Speech, 6 units. 
b. Social Science, 6 units; Beha,ior 

Science, 3 units. 
c. NaiuraJ Science, 3 units.· 
d. Humanitiel, 3 units. 
e. Math or ~c. 3 units. 
f. Hu.Jth E<lucation, 2 units. 

h. Counseling (orienution), Ii unit. 
i. Cross<ulture awareness, Two 

aedit units of work directly related to 
the goals of cross<ulture awareness. 

The Associate in Science may be 
awarded to students who have fulfilled 
all - of the requirements for the 

_ Associate in Arts degree with a major 
of at least 18 units in the fields of 
engineering, physica! and biological 
sciences or oc.:upational ccrriculums. 

Students should see a cowiselor 
before filing to make sure these 
requirements .... rn be completed by the 
end of this semester. 

Students who have any que1tions 
concerning graduation should contact 
Mrs. Budy in the ~r& Office . 

·"t lh~-.r ~:-'\~,~ to F,r..:. .. -:~! 
f . .::e ~[',~,:-~ to i~.! -A .:t;-;:er cffef~"':3 i?-=.:ill t · :..s fer 

y.·.::-:·.!:1. 

• ,;; .. ; c i ' • wj 

_Ji.·· 1~t B•·, 1 ,. 

- '\. .. ' . . . . ~..,... "• ~•- ..,.........11r_ n-..: .,...to,:,.~ ... Jr-.....r ~' ·•" \•9""'1 ~~t'!, '"~~ "),·1 
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Newsman speaks of politics, communication and inflation 

Sevareid shares experiences I I 

common sense , 

·- ._ ..... :!, . 
v 

·' 

Eric Sevareid 

• 

By J.R. LEWIS 
EditorW Editor 

"Only one commitment, one .pamon, remains to a 
oumallit, v.tio love, and re,pects hiJ profes!lon and his 
,llea~-to find the truth. of ihlngs as be3t he can and to 
s4y It with what alcill he can command." 

These wordJ of veteran newsl!WI Erk Sevareid best sum 
up the profes.slon.al philosophy of the weU known news 
reporter and conunentator v.no spoke at the Civic 
Auditorium Thursday night In a University of Southern 
California sponsored semlnu. 

The wordJ (Sevareld's 0M1) seem to characterlz.e the 
quite sense of purpose and complete understanding of the 
issues th.at has been a Sevareld trademark. Sevueld, v.tio 
retired from CBS news wt year, has been In the newa 
bwlness sirice 1930. During this ilme he covered everything 
from World War II to W,tergate. 

"I don't get out to make speeches very often," admitted 
Sevateld. And the loss Is all ours as the Sevareid 
speecl!-presented In his own classic style-was fabulous. 

"There really is such a thing as common sense ... and 
that's what I have to offer," said Sevareld. 

Sevareld's low key style of proving his point and 
self<bofident use of the Wldentatement left his speech 
sounding like a talk v.tiere he was just offering a little 
common sense. But that's the Sevareld style that leaves you 
hanging for the next wordJ. 

like students at Rato's feet, the audience at the Civic 

Super price bends 'Man 

of steel's' campus profits 
A controversy erupted over a recent campus 

screening of "Superman," when Bob Giroux, ASB 
Fund Manager, insinuated that Duke Murphy, new 
director of Student Activities, had rented the film 
at the hefty price of $800 without student 

·. approval. · 
"The film was rented at twice the price of last 

year's entire film series, .and my experiences with 
campus film showings has shown that they 
couldn't have possibly broken even. There's always 
.a . minimal turn-out .• ·" states Giroux. Giroux 
eventu.ally took Murphy to the student court, 
where the court upheld Murphy's decision in that 
the screening of the film "would improve the 
relations between. the campus and the 
community." "I felt it would do the opposite," · 
states Giroux. 

Murphy had rented the film and had the 
projection copy in the office without approval of 
the student board, but "there was a general verbal 
consensus among the students for Murphy to rent 
the film." according to · Rosemary Huron, 
co-ordinator of Student Activities. The $800 was 
authorized by the Finance Committee. 

The screening, to put it bluntly, "lost 'money." 
says Brad Cloud, ASB Vice President. Screened 
Oct. 5 for two showings at Forum East, the net 

total attendance was 150, 50. percent of whom 
were children. 

In all fairness, it must be noted that the film 
itself lost money in general release. The movie 

. ' 
which starred Marlon Brando and Gene Hackman 
failed to return it's 50 million dollar budget until a 
massive publicity campaign was launched. · 

Fault for the low turn out can also lay in the, 
inept promotion for the film. Only a few posters 
were distributed through the BC campus and many 
were totally t,inaware of the screening until it was 
long over. 

But one thing is undeniably clear: Murphy had 
rented the film without official approval: Had their 
been a mor_e concise meeting, perhaps a cautious 
few could have pointed out the fact that the film 
was a disaster to begin with, and low campus turn 
out is generally the rule of such screenings;and the 
film was terrifically over-priced as it was? 

· Murphy offers no comment: "It's over and done 
with as far as I'm concerned." says Murphy. 

For the price of $10, the student expects 
certain services for his ASB card. Loss of money is 
expected, but this bit of extravagance is totally 
uncalled for and foolish. Students also expect their 
money handled wisely and judiciously as well. 

-Greg Goodsell 

Americans ready to shuffle 

political leaders again in 1980 

1980-The end of a decade, the year of the 
Olympics and a time for electing political leaders. 
Every four years the American people create for 
their own enjoyment, a three ring circus. Jimmy 
Carter and Ted Kennedy have been given the 
honors of being the feature act. Americans look at 
them not as intelligent leaders but as individuals 
who have numerous faults. 

They pick out one specific incident in their lives 
and politically blackmale them. The American 
public wants political leaders, but before they 
bestow their trust in them they t.ike any 
drawbacks from their somewhat glamorous live<; 
and literally destroy them. 

Ted Kennedy is not a stranger in the public eye. 
A5 a young boy h,s father Joseph got the publicity, 
now Ted finds himself in the limelight. Kennedy's 

· hopes for the presidency become less and le<;s C4ch 
day. 

Sure, the 
ups and do· 

·for more 
conspiracy 
even takes c 

Will Da. 

~e -, d· ; ·.mily has had its share of 
,. . - .- ticc,r downfalls prm·ices 
~: .... am:·1unition ln the 

.Jt' :.:h Kennedy t- fc;rc he 

over and over, again and again. 
Attacking Jimmy Carter is not a routine 

practice of the American people. Billy his carefree 
brother has seen to that the Carter family get all 
the p~blicity that they need. His alcoholism and 
the frequent trips to un-friendly nations has 
be<;towed upon Jimmy Carter all the bad publicity 
that he can handle. Prior to the 1976 elections the 
voters found it quite refreshing to put a 
All-American peanut farmer in the driving seat. 
Now that he's a veteran at the job the public can't 
seem to agree with anything he does. One !>hould 
not critisize others until . they themselves are 
perfect. 

To American's Polititians are more than people 
who govern the political society, they are puppets 
who react at the slightest request made by their 
master {the American People). Regaurdless of the 
individual in office the people are never satisfied, 
they seem to find grC4t pleasure in finding faults in 
people. They elected a Democrat for President 
because tr.e Watergate /incicent completely 
rar..shakle<11.~c Republ;can organ,1a1 on 

Sorr-.e r r;t;~ri'i in Ar..~~ica -r~ rjotr,r,; rnore 
than ch~ri: t· ,: i1 a "-<--,;:1 ,,·:.rt!,;.'"! ir 2--:d out 

, r:0n 't 

I n a S<.., (. v.; :n 
h1·. · (, 

was held spellbound by the wisdom and wit of the nearly 
68 year old Journalist. 
· Sevareld spoke on subjects ranging from the d.Jrection of 

mass communications to politics and Inflation. 
Although he basically stuck up for the press-stating he 

felt it was govenunent, es~ally the executive branch, that 
has Increased In power over the lasl yean, not the 
press-Sevareld aho expressed some worries over the 
direction that media Journalism is taking. 

"You =not lake a picture of an Idea," mused Sevareld. 
"In television news, for the most part, the words attend the 
picture. But there are some, some of the younger 
generation such as Clwlie Kuralt, that can make the picture 
attend the word.'' 

Sevareld feel! television can'1 be held resporuiole for 
social ills such as rising poverty or crime rates. 

"When before did people leave millions of dollm In the 
streets, in the name of automobiles," asked Sevareid. 
"When before ~re people able to walk through the aisles 
of a supennarket with so many pocketable items on the 
lhelf1 I. think we broke the II th Commandment, 'Thou 
shalt not tempt." 

Sevareld 's discussion of politics dealt wj th a broad 
variety of Issues and happenings, including the up,;omlng 
presidential race. 

"Maybe the country is impatient with patience," 
thought Sevareid of the draft Ke!Uledy movement, "and 
wants charismatic leadership ... again on the brink of a 
cult of personality." 

Guest editorial 

Of President C.arter, Sevareld u.ld: "I think this 
president IJ better than he lets himself thlnk." 

Sevateld also clwtlsed America for letting the problem 
of illegal aliens mushroom. "We are becoming a blllngual 
country with Eog!Jsh and SpanWi and I thlnk this Is bad for 
our cohesion. "A nation Is not a nation Vrithout a border." 

''The solvent melting down wt Is left of the cement of 
this country Is Inflation," observes Sevareid. His statements 
on Inflation, suggest that far worse than Inflation Itself is 
the effect It ls having on the morale of the American 
people. 

"It has struck at the mo« universal faith and religion tn 
the United State,, and that IJ the faith In the future. 

"It Is I dangerow world,'' S&)'l Sevareld, ·~1 alway, has 
been but I see no reuon to believe it will blow Itself up." 

Although Sevareld spoke with authority and said some 
very insl~•ful !hlngs, It wasn't merely the power of hls 
words t:Ui kept the audience's attention. Moreover it wu 
the air of confidence that he quietly projected and made 
the audicn·~ 'ielleve. . 

Sevateld 's retirement luckily doesn't mean be will drop 
completely out of sight. 

"I am going to pop In on television now and then," he 
admitted, "I think that that only serves to remind certain 
relative, and creditors th.at I'm still uound." 

Those visits also will undoubtably manage to enlight a 
nation In desparate need of more men with the warmth and 
kno~edge of Mr. Sevareld. 

Inflation hits farm prices 
By Bill Thomas 

18th District Representative 
farmland is currently owned by foreign citizens 
and corporations. Undoubtedly, our productive 
agriculture is an attraction to a foreign investor, 
but the added leverage of a capital gains tax break 
is also no doubt an attraction. 

A local grower who farms mostly on leased land· 
recently discussed with me the hopes which his 
two sons hold of entering farming themselves, and 

· the prospects of their eventually owning farmland. I certainly do not suggest that foreigners should 
be prohibited from owning land in our country, as 
that would be an abridgement of the freedoms 
which we extend to all people, regardless of 
citizenship. 

The prospects, he told me, are not good, because 
the price of farmland is going out of reach. 

The .big cause, of course, is inflation, but. the 
situation is not helped by foreign investors in U.S. 
farmland who are currently exempt from paying 
the full capital gains tax when they resell this land. 

However, it is only fair to require ihat foreign 
investors play by the same rules which our own 
citizens rnust follow_ I am co-sponsoring legislation, H.R. 3106, 

which would· end this loophole fo1 foreign 
investors. As our laws now stand, foreign i1.vestors 
in agricultural land gain a sizable advantage by not 
paying t~e full tax, which leads to land speculation 
as bonafide farmers are priced out of the market. 

H.R. 3106 does not discriminate against any 
group; rather, the bill corrects an injustice which 
has given one group an unfair advantage over 
others. H.R. 3106 says simply: "If everyone must 
pay capital gains taxes, foreigners should be 
included." More than 84,000 acres of Kern County 

Point of View 

Brown shows bad fudgement-· 
When it comes to the appointing of 

judges, Governor Brown h.;s been 
almost as usefull as a blind seeing eye 
dog. Brown's appointments have 
recently proved 10 be some of the 
poorest made since Roy Bean set 
himself up a, the "Law wesi of the 
pecos.''" 

Probably the most embarra.s.5ing 
example of Brown's poor 
appointments is the recent arrest of a 
Brown-appointed appellate jwtice Paul 
Halvonik >nd his lawyer wife Deborah. 

The Ha!voniks were arrested on 
drug charges af1er police officers 
spotted some marijUJna plants at their 
houst. The officer v.no first spotted 
the drugs wa, called to the house by 
the Halronik.s to in;-es1igate robbery. 

It seems that Mn. fulvonik 
returned home one evening to find 
that a burglar had stolen SI .450 worth 
of television and video tape 
equipment. l):,ing the natural thing 
Mrs. Halvonik c.Jle<l the police. 
Pa1rolmin Monie Betrs of the 00,kland 
Police Dcpartrnen1 soon arrived to 
im'tstig:,te. V.1,ile i1TVC1tigaring Been·· . 
spotted what l"med out to be 323 
mirijUJlla plan11. 

Beer, lurred the sighling o·,e, to 
the OJldand P.O. narcotics squad ... no, 
"'ith the aid of a mat,t=c loc.itio:i al 
the cod of t~ .• sire.I ac,d a ~Jgh 
po·..ir.·ertd te'.e5cc;:,e. cc:-1firr.,ed tl-,: 
ti;;.~:10,:, 2.,cd r,.;~cd the Hih-or.ik 
hcuse. ~i.;!;!S t~.! b'...:::-ytr crop of 
g11·,1 ti:: F" Le a:,o ic•sr.d two I:~, 
re.J.:!)· fer s;- ~·-.J;.5 2,-:d a..!:-:---:o:...-st .11"..1!f .i., 
o·;_.--,.:,e of ..:~.c . ..,c. 
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opinions are regarding.drugs and their to help potential candidate Brown 
potential legality, the pWn facts are secure a nomination for President. Nor 
that anyone with that much of an · are they going to benefit the California 
illegal substance around the house has peoj:ie. · 
to be pretty damn dumb to call the Come on, Jerry, if y'ou can't find 
police. Too dumb, in fact,. to be a any that can obey the law, at least find 
judicial officer. some smart enough not to get caught. 

These types of fly-by-night -J.R. uwis 
appointments certainly are not going &litorial Editor 
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~ampus _security; 

Crime 'on. small scale' 
By MIKE GRESHAM 

Staff Writer 
Rarely, if ever, does one see a 

suspect spread.:agled and being frisked 
· on the Bakersfield College campw. 

Ho•oever, crime does exist at BC, 
8"C ding to Ron McMasten, head of 
secur,,y. 

"Crime exist.! on campus, but not 
on a large scale. We're not naive 
enough to think that what goes on In 
the sunoundlrig community isn't going 
to happen here on a smaller scale. Any 
school· Is a reflection of It's 

thh. Some of them might have bun 
BC students In the past and so they 
know the routine." 

Though be has no way of measuring 
their effectiveness, McMasters thinks 
there has been a marked drop in car 

thefts since bicycles have been wed by 
hJJ officers. 

McMastera attributes this to the 

absence of any real terulon. ''The 
students know they don't have to be 
here and that helps. Its not IIJr:e hlgh 
school where there ls a lot ·of rebellion. 
~urances like the two deaths on 
campus a couple of yean ago are very 
unusual," says McMa.lters. 

· community," expla!ru McMuters. 

"Since we havo other vehicles for 
our officers, the riding of the bikes Is 
-left up to the Individual officer, but 
they tend to favor them because 
they're more manuverable, and there's 
less chance of , hem lie Ing seen In lhe 
parking k 1,1, ces." 

Security employs three traffic 
officers and six campw guards, and all 
are unarmed. All officers are In 
constant communication with their 
base, be it the security office on 
campw or Kldd Communications after 
hours via walkie-talkie. 

McMasters sees parlclng violations 
he~dlng the list of offenses, with car 
thefts runnlrtg a close second. 
McMasters thJnlcs part of the problem 
Is the failure of studenta to report the 
thefts If they constitute a small loss. 
According to McMasters, this occurs 
when something ls stolen and Its valuo 
is less than the deductable allowed by 
most automobile Insurance companies. 

Acco, ·ht,, 1 ·•v office can !,· -hed 

"If a student's car Is ripped-off he 
or she should call the security office 
and we11 send an officer over, or the 
student should call the city police, 
whlch we suggest should be done 
whether they call us or not. The only 
way we can help eliminate car thefts Is 
if we are called." 

McMasters thinks the rea!On a lot 
of thefts .occur at BC is because, ''you 
can set your watch 

0

by the parking lots 
at BC." Because of this he thinks 
potential thieves fLnd it easy to predict 
how long a car might be left 
unoccupied. 

"Some people can't understand 
why we have more rip-om than, say, 
the Valley Plaza parking lots. The 
reason is that most people spend a 
hBlf-hour to 45 minutes in the Plaza, 
while most BC students spend two to 
four hours away from their can. The 
people who like to rip-off can know 

other l\k' 

L 
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DEFE.NDING BC FROM CRIM·E· both night and day, is Security 8111rd Barbara 
Mickey. MJckey b jwt one of the nine securlly personnel. Ae<:ord~ lo Ron 
McMuter1 A.s,ociate Dean of Continuing Education and Campu• secunty head, 
"BC empl~y• three traffic officers and six campus guards." · 

Junior livestock results success, 
'nearly a milli.on dollars earned' 

'i'he riailon's largest jwtlodivesi;;.,k. · . Tot.if . for this year's auction H6kit said; "and, for' most, getting 
show and sale, held as part of the reached $918,883.40. In 1978, the involved in the falr's livestock show 
annual ~m County Fair for 54 yem, total was $778,052.10 and in 1977 it and auction requires year-round effort 
showed exceptional increase over last was $705,354.96. and care to get animals ready." 
year's total, according to Uoyd Hokit, "We're proud of the results every Overall entries in the show and sale 
fair direC1or and chairmao of the year," said Holdt, "but this. year's this year numbered 2,133 compared to 
livestock committee. totals show how proud our 2,208 entries in 1978. A total of 1432 

"This year, the total raised by the community really is in helping 4-H, exhibitors participated, compared to 
kids during the auction almost reached Future Farmers and Junior Farmers. 4st year's 1253. 
a million dollan," Hokit said, ''and show and sell their livestock at the In the· auction, there were 1,021 

f · '•'r." animals sold this year 'compared to that renects a Jot O community ·~ 
"The kids put in a lot of woik," 1032last year .. support." 

Debaters·tournment scheduled 
The forensics squad is in the midst 

of preparing speech01 for the Los Rios 
Invitational Tournament, slated for 
this Saturday at Sacramento City 
College, says Norm Fricker, forensics 
coach.. 

Forensics Tounument, two students 
came home v.ith "certificates of 
excellence," the highest honor at the 
Tournament, according to Frie' er. 
Buddy Davis received a certifi 
excellence for his informa•' 

on tobacco chewing as did Be\'erly 
Holding for her impromptu speech. 

Fricker would like to hB,-e more 
debaters come out for the sqUJd. "We 
did \lleU during Cub Week" reports 
Fricker, v.no addJ, "we had three or 
four people sign-up. The squad thi3 
year includC$ six returning and eight 
novia member, plw some new 
members, who have had some pre<oious 
experience in high school," reports 
Fricker. . 

After the Los Rios lmiutional, 
Fricker hopes to assess the squad as to 
9,flere they stand compared to last 
year. · 

At the recent Southwest Collegiate 

FACE offers 
employment 

The Bakersfield College Olild Care 
i.(lformation Service !us listings of 
regular put-time and oo:asional 
htabynttlng jobs as well as htlp wanted 
iii priraie ard 1ubsidLUd cliild care 
cenu~. 
i Stuc!ents interested in caring for 

children, should contact Sharron 
fbggcny, Child C.HC Information 
Sier,ia, FACE !SA,3954567. 

SC'iGERS 
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Air Force 
Band 

to perform 
The Ides of March, an elght-plece 

music combo, will appear at 
Bakenfield College Wednesday, Oct. 
17, from 3 to 4 p.m. In the Campw 
Center. The concert ts sporuored by 
the BC Alsoclated Student Body, and · 
Is open to tho public free of ch.argo. 

lcks of March was formed from the 
Air Force Band of the Golden West in 
January, 1978, to appw to the 
mu1ical tastes of the yollllger 
audiences. Musical ·arrangementa are 
done by members of the group as well 
as staff arrangers, and Lnlcude hits 
from groups such as "Earth, W'md and 
Fire," "Oucago," uPablo Cnilse," and 
performers such as Natalie Cole and 
Billy Joel. 

The musicians who make up the 
group are of d!fferent musical 
backgroundJ Including rock, jazz, 
gospel, country, soul and pop. 
Instrumentation Includes synthesizers, 
clarinet, electric . piano, drums, lead 

. and bass gultar, l horn section. 

. ' ,· , ; . 
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Establishments question police 
decision,closing after-hour discos 

By JENNIFER CLICK 
Staff Writer 

"I don't think the police should 
have the right to tell people when to 
go home." Toa;e were the words of 
Steve Shadden, manager of Wtld Bill's 
Saloon, in regard to the recent City · 
Council vote to cle&e down after-hours 
nightspots in Bakersfield .. 

The 1iS)lncil voted 4-} recently on 
the bill backed by th·e Bakersfield 
Police Department to close doM1 the 
nightspots, saying the police were 
receiving too many oalls for 
"disturbances"· after 2 a.m. But 
managers at Bakersfield's two mos1 
popular after-hows establishments
Wild WJ's and McGuffey's at the 
Hilton-wonder how forcing them to 
close . early will change the police 
situation. 

Both establishments had hired 
security guards to patrol the parking 
lots and dance area and keep patrons 
under control. Ae<:ording to Shadden, 
whose establishmenl had five security 
officers, police had never been called 
to Wild Bill's after hours. McGuffey's 

. manager Ron Schweighauser, who 
employed three security people 
after-hours, said police had been called 
to his establishment only two or three 

-,. 
: ,ces had been staying open 

'days and Saturdavs. 
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serving coffee, soft drinks and fog,p. to 
patrons v.tto v.-ished to continue 
dancing. SUie law prohibits the sale o_f 
alcohol to anyone after 2 a.m. and 
according to both managers their 
establishments "helped sober up alot 
of people!" 

Schweighauser questioned the logic 
. behind arguments of disturbances 

caused by after-hours dancers. "One of 
the arguments the police department 
made. referred lo a murder which 
happened at 'The Dungeon' when they 
ran an after-hours. nut was lluee or 
four yem ago. Nothing like that has 
happened recently .n 

McGuffey's, v.nose after-hours 
disco was open to anyone over 18, 
stands to lose S50,000-S60,000 per 
year lie<:ause of the recent.decision. 
Howe;-er, WBd Bill's Shadden thinks 
the closure will probably tielp his 
regu4r business. "Alot of people 
would wait until every place rue was 
closed because they knew we'd be 
here. Now they1J have to come during 
regu4r hours and they11 be buying 
drinks instead of coffee. We11 make 
more money." 

But profit' isn't Shadden's only 
concern. "People are being put out of 

work. The guys in the band will Jose 
SS0.$75 a week. The girl who sold 
food here for the after-hours is 
completely out of a job." 

Many BC students also feel the 
closure was unfair. "Wher.e is there to 
go after 2 a.m. in Bakersfield?" was a 
sentiment expressed by several, "They 
toolc it away and gave us no 
alternative." Even students who had 

never attended the· nightspots felt It 
was better "to have the people in one 
pl~ce" than out on the, road after a 
night at the bar. And one student 
lamented "Bakersfield v.ill never get 

· modem like LA. or San Francisco." 

The closing appears 10 be bad news 
all around, from keeping Bakersfield 
behind its cosmopolitan neighbors to 
hurting business for operators and 
putting people out of wor_k. But 

according to Shadden someone should 
profit financially from the 
action-"The p,-' ·e ·.,;11 probably 
v.Tite mt>• ti 'k driYmst ... 
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Laskowski to present 'Potemkin' 
Russian film.in 'art of montage' 

All-stars enjoy half-time stardom 
THE RENEGADE'S ALL-TiME ALL-METRO TEAM u selectid by the aeuon tkkel holders were present 10 mtke a ahowlna 
at the halftlmot of lhe Bakenfield,Fremo i,lme. Shown above Is Don Hampton a Renega~~ from 1959'• National Otomplons. 
An estimated 88 previous 'Godea showed up for the 25th celebnllon of Memorial Stodlum. In addition to the Introduction of 
former Renegade,, Memorial St.odium fana witnessed puachulen dropping from the aky and an impressive firework display. 
Spoiuorina th1, commendable halftime show was tho Bakersfield College Alumni, and co-gponoors Berni Neworaki and Neil 
Farr. (Photo: Roman Gullerrez.) 

'Renegore~ demands dedication 
for b~hind-the scenes workers 

By DVr'IGlIT DARDEN 
Managing Editor 

Behind every successful 
organlziltlon, there extsu a ttam or 
dedicated men and women -who, 
through hours of labor, joy, 
penperation, and anger, strive to make 
their organization a success. And the 
team behind Renegore II is no 
exception. Here Is a portrait of but a 
few of theae dedicated men and 
women. 

Costume Mistress. Debbie Wtlliams 
riotu her position ewe,. a "few 
eyebrowa" whenever she goes out for a 
night on the town. "Whenever I tell 
people what I do for a living, they 
liwa)'I miss the word costume, but 
they're quick to catch the word 
Distress. Therefore they think I'm a 
profenlonal mistress," Williams 
ChU<:kles. 

W!llluns, who has been on the staff 
. for five yeag, saya the costumes for 
Rmegore II took seven months to 
create and finish. "Last yeu, Renegore 
wu just a spur of the moment thing, 

. but this year Mary Uou Garfield, Set 
and Costume designer, along with 
Wenona Mastelotto and myself started 
working on the costumes In March." 
And in this reporter's opinion, the 
time put into making the costumes has 

been well worth it! The only problem 
In making the costumes, Willwm 
humorously commenu, is "ill hard to 

make these wonderful costumes look 
rotten.n 

He's a "mechanical genius." 
according to Hank Webb as he 
describes David Hicks, Theatre 
Manager, and his ability to create 
"technical · masterpieces." Hicks has 
been involved with theatre for 
"around 18 years" and lw bU!l 
Involved with Renegore for three 
months. 

Hicks, who calls himself ''the 
semi-official gadgeteer" states the 
ideas for some of the technical · 
creations· come from, "dreams, other 
people's suggestions, Popular 
Mechanics, and anything. that's 
handy." 

"I became a Technical Director 
because I couldn't become a history 
teacher," . Michael Miller earnestly 
states between · checldes. Miller, who 
has been Involved with Renegore for 
two years, sees Renegore not u 
theatre but a form of amusement In a 
realistic sense. "It's the same as 
Duneyland or Magic Mountain. We 
have created a Visw.l sense or 13 
different horrors where everyone lw a 
speciality." 

Even though actors and ac1resses 
receive the applause, and people tend 
to rorget aboui those who created the 
costumes, sets and technical 
manoeuvers the learn memberi behind 
Renegore II Jcnow they have an 

amount of spotlight exposure 
"reserved just for them." 

So the nex1 time you happen to see 
a person involved \vlth the technical 
aspects of Renegore, (they can be 
found in the Speech, Arts and Music 
(SAM) building), tell them to stand up 
and take their well deserved bows. 

House opf?Jns 
Wednesday 

Scream in lhe Dark, Kerri County 
Youth for Christ's annual Halloween 
haunted house, will open Wednesday. 

Located at Truxtun. and "S" 
street,, the house will be open every 
night through Oct. 31, 7-11 p.m.'The 
cost "'ill be $3, or $2.50 with a 
.discount coupon available at 
McDonald's, Seven F1even Stores, or in 
The Californian entertainment section. 

Since ii is built completely by the 
local Y.F.C. chapter, Scream in the 
Dark depends a greai deal on student 
volunteers for its success. Janun 
estimates that· about 6000 Slud.ent 
volumeer hours want into the building 
of Scream in the Oark last year. In 
addition, students fill the 
approximately 75 monster positions in 
the house each night it ruru. Adult 
volunteers also pe1form vital roles, 
helping with ticket sales, make up and 
crowd control. · 

By SARAH PEREW·MINETil 
Feature E&tor 

Ed wkowsld Is returning to BC 
Thumuy evening to lecture and 
pment the Ruuu.n film, "Potemkln," 
which deah with the Rw.slan 
revolution. The film beginJ at 
7:30 p.m. In FA.JO. . 

Tho film will be ahown earUer In 
the day at I :30 p.m. in FA-30, but 
wkowsld will not be on hand untJI 
the evening showing. Both showings 
are free. 

The director of "Potemkin," Sergei 
Eisenstein', is known for utilizing the 
"act of montage" In film, uya 
lalkoMld, who taught History of the 
Motion Pictures at BC for four yean 
under the sponJorahlp of Dr. Parley 
Kilburn. 

"The high point of the film Is that 
It Is a chronicle of evenu made In IIICh 
a way that It lmpreuts a spectacle u a 
drama" explains Laskowski. 

"'Potemkin' follows the laws of 
tragedy," he further exptaw'. Jt lw IU 
traditional five part act form; 

. therefore, the five acts are rymetrical. 
The flnt two acu have a high tension 
level while the third act lw a lull, and 
the final two acu have high tenslon 
peaks he continues. 

Symbollsm can be found In every 
act expWrt.s wkowsld, who d= a 
thorough background mearch on all 
the ftlms he presenu. He studies the 
prod=rs, dlrecton and tries to 
analyze why they make a particular 
film the way they do. 

wkowsld taught part time at BC 
from 1958-1966. After th.at he taught 
full-time·until 1969, when he went to 
Cal State-Bakersfield, where he ls-a full 
profeuor In earth science. He 
occuionally teaches languages. 

While at BC he taught ph}'!lci, 
geology, de11tal assisting, RIWlan, 
German and the History or Motion 
Pictures. 

I.askowski is fluent In En&fish, 
German, Pollih, Russian and has 
knowledge of some French and some 
of the SlaVic languages. 

Born In the free-city of Danzignow 
under Poli!h authority, Lasko...,ki 
developed his Interest In camera work 
and film v.nile he was In high school 
and one swnmer vacation when he. 
helped his cousin with · ne...,-reel 
camera work. 

Before coming to the United States, 
he studied · in different European 
countries. Laskowski has since taken 
History of Motion Picture and 
production courses at Union College in · 
New York, N.Y. and at University or 
California-Los Angeles. 

He collects comedies ·and classic 
films of the silent era and is 

Speaker coming 
Lisa Janti who is a member of IA 

Mayor Tom Bradley's Executive staff 
will speak at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
Fireside Room in the Campus Center. 
Her talk will include her Involvement 
with the Baha'i faith. 

SPEED READING COURSE 
TO BE TAUGHT IN BAKERSFIELD 

Arrangements have been made 
for California Rapid Reading 
Center& of Bakersfield, to 
conduct their famous speed 
~ading and study technique 
course to a limitacl number of 
qualified people here in 
Bakertfield. 

This course can train the 
avera1r3 p2rwn to re2d five to ten 
times ,ci·or and with better 
comorcn:1,1ion, concentration, 
and impro-.cd reuntion, 

fh~ coum guarantees to 
trin'" a per10n's reading spead or 
1,, worda per minute, 
v.~· ·•r is grener, end with 
b• comoreheruion. The ~· , 

"" he-... ?'rer, 11 e bara 
m 'i. ~, 0 8Vef2g6 

!Ir" '<'("· ... :•1 . ii1 (. ''.Jfs.9 in 
OX-~t: .I) \'. j: ~r 
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to the public above the age of 14 
and the course will be explained 
in. complete detail, including a 
special "one tim.e" only 
introductory tuition that is less 
than half the cost of similar 
COU!'l81, 

You only have to attend one 
- of these free lect11res for 

complete detail, on entranC11 
requirements, clau schedules and 
cla$$room procedures. The111 is 
no obligation to enroll by 
attending one of these free 
meetings and many valuable tiP1 
on how to improve your own 
rBGding spoo:I at home will be 
given. Stvdenu, busineumen and 
bu1ine-...1women elike will benefit 
from this valuable lecture. 

T~ r 

;:.,_ .. _~ 

·,rre requirei that you 
I OM night per week 
'- ;,'1ort w~ek,. At the 

r>itJrt-1 ~'1 ir;dc~t:i 
.·, ;_: ·:tJdy ... ou,f~ on 

M f · •·· eich 
1 qit Si"":1Xl~Vm 

!!"-----------·-·-····-··· "·-··--···· 

Thew free meetings w i II be 
conducted as folloW1: Lectures 
in Bakemield 

Mon. Oct. 29th st 7:45 p.m. 
Tuei. Oct. 30th at 7:46 p,m, 
Wed. Oct. 31th st 7:45 p.m. 

One final Lectu111 will be held 
on Thurs. Nov. 1 at 7:45 p.m. at 
the Casa Royele Motel. 

The cutllor of th9 coum il 
Mr. \'I.D. Scott. Mr. ~tt hai 
been involved in t;·.,c. · 1 ·;c.,,-;,d 
Re.adin11 for t:,c 12;· 
h33 tal!ght €"'· 

rezdin3 c.:, 

on rr-~r. 
unrveni'~-
th3 Uni: ... 
~l~xico 

., .,·::d 
.,. . ' • '. .. ><:! 

· . ..,.., :~ 

fa; ·Ou· £ l . ~· 
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par!lcularly "Interested In the 
truultlon between the lilent and 
aound film,," 

His favorite comedies ue the Slan 
laurel and Oliver Hardy series he uys. 

He also lw some experimental 
films, including "tht first and perhaps 
only three millmeter film with sound 
which v.-as done on an exocrlmental 
b3.lll." 

. •"$ 

u a gift from lll experimenter, 
wkov.,ld expWru. 

I.ukoMki notes few experim,ntal 
pictures are worth the eo1t today. 
However, he prwes ''Citizen Kalle" 
which Orson Wells directed &nd acted 
In as a great film, "& wu an 
experimenter, no doubt tbout II. He 
tried different plot technlques to 
cm1en techniques" praise, LukoMld. 

"Today', budget for =· camera 
crew, grip, (helpeu), ecenery, 
prOC(ffll]g and perhaps even acton 
prohiblU the maldng of abort sub~ 
pictures today" asseues Laskow,ld. 

He also hu made films In.Mongolia 
and Mswltanla. 

"I can tell how people dress and 
eat" reflects LukoMld. ''I can also 
show them on film" he emphulzet. He 
has been presontlng and lecturing films 
publicly alnce 1958. 

"l would like to preserve, on film, 
various artlsU and tradesman that use 
trade technlques that are becoming 
more and mQre extinct" Laskowski 
emphasius. 

Examples of the wor.k he )'ll)uld 
like to preserve on film Include: 
bronu medal, old Iron and diver 
smithing, gem cutting and ~ven the 
preparation of old fashion foods. 

Two other short llhm also will ~ 
presented Thursday evening. These u~ 
"A Poet's Journey," which e:umlnei 
the poetry and life of Yevgen~ 
Yevtushenko and "The Poetry of· 
Action" which is about Vladimlr 
Ma kovs . 

Weekly calendar 
MONDAY, Octooor 16 

7:00 p.rn. Community Strvke cr,u, ''Giving Your Infant a H-tedsun," 
Humanltle,, Room 3 

TUESDAY, October 16 

HAVE A NICE DAY TODAY 

WEDNESDAY. October 17 

3:00 p.m. Community Servi<:• a .... Alrforct Rock Bond Conctrt, 
Campus Centtr 

TtiURSDAY, October 18 

1 :3-0 p.m. Film S.ries. ""Poetry, tht Now Sou= of Ent,vy.'' FA-30 
3:30 p.m. Women's Vollr;ball llJ Lor111 Beach 
7:00 p..m. Community Service Chn,, "Fitntts Pfennlr>g," call 395-4288 
7:30 p.m. Film S.rlts, '"Poetry, tht N-Sourct of Ene,gy.'" FA-30 

FRIDAY, October 19 

· 9:00e.m. Homecoming OuNn. Erection Sfgn-ups OeadUnt. 
aou ., 5:oo p.m. 

7:00 p..m. Comntunity St:rvice Oau, "Home Bicycle Maintenance," 
Tredt:s & rndvnrie,, Ant J 

SATURDAY, October 20 

7:30 p.m. Footb:i1,1 

Your Haircut Should Look as 
Good After Five Days 

· as It Does After Five Minutes. 
And ii will when you come lo Command Pertorm
ance. We shampoo. cul and blow dry your ha;r with 
prec1s;011. . . . . 

Prec,s'on ha,rctm,ng ~ee~ your h2or looking 
great long after you·ve Md it cooe. ~i..:sB the 
ha;r is cut in h.2rmor.y ...,,:h the way it grows And 
becauce ,l's cul to :all ,r :n p12ce c.2:urally. you 
don't t-.>.vr 11 l<ee;i fr " 0

'
0 1 \•,.:hit. 

It CCC".:'"> p. ~ SIX!('. '._.:;:rs for(; . ~ c...- (.'.J",""S. 
No 2~ . .c..-:: 1'r, ::··~ r-~ 1 ~·/·'. ,_. :o, :·r ::-.•:r.T,.a-
ner,t · )(:, .:, -i 

~.' • ' \ - ,· • 0 • 1 1..,• I• .j 

)"C" 
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MONDAY,OCTOBER H, 1979 THE RENEGADE RlP .. 
Deliver 35-14 setback to Fresno - .. Harriers 4-0 in Metro 

'Gades to open Metro at Pierce Women outrun ValJey, 

bow to Long Beach By KURT BEERLINE 
Sporu Editor 

After· two conJecutive victories 
· (SJ. Delta 44-10 and wt week the 
.Fresno Rama 35,14), the BC· 

.- .Renegades have returned to their usual 

.;1tyle of high caliber football. Gerry 
·,<:ollls crediU the reason for the 
. Renegades recent dive Into the 

.· .winning pool ls because ''Paul Abron Is 
·getting· more experience and 
·.confidence and the rest of the team 
.. lcnoM what their role Is." 

Collis feels the 'Gades played better 
, because they worked harder at their 

positions. "I don't think we did 
· anything magic; we coached the same 
· way, but we just eliminated a lot of 
. mistakes," continues Collis. 

this Saturday, the 'Gades will 
travel to LA Pierce to open their '79 

· Metro season. If the 'Gades ue going 
• to wrestle the Brahmas they must stop 
· Pierce tailback Tony Ervin .. Ervin led 
'. Plerce last year with 7 58 total yards, 
an average of 84.2 yards per game. 

• Ervin is a small back at 5'11 ", 160 
pounds, but size Is no detenniner for 

. Ervin's success. Last week, against 
, College or Canyons, Ervin returned a 

ldck-off 70 yards for a touchdown. 

For Renegade fans Wishing to make 
~o trip to Los Angles Pierce College fot 
the 'Gades 'Metro opener Saturday, 
Ihm are the directions to the ltadium. 

Take Intmtate S south to the San 
Diego . Frttway (405) exiting al 

ukewood Boulevard; then pr •· 
north (left) to Carson, then east (right 
to the stadium. 

Southwest S<juad s1ymled a.II evening 
allov.ing them only one touchdown In 
the first half. 

A8alrut ·Fresno, BC showed the 
13,153 Mtmori11 Stadlum fans an 
Improved offense which gathered 425 
total yards, 159 through the alrwayl 
and 266 yards on the ground. 

The game was actm!Jy decided In 
the first half with fl' ~ a 30.7 
advant. 
mono• 

e. Th.,.. 

fint. Fresno made a meek threat to 
cut down the 'Gade's lead but a 
atuborn 'Gade ~fense held the Ranu 
to only 26 yards on the ground. 

The only disappointment for the 
'Gades was the final whistle which 
ended a 'Gade drive at the R.am one. 

David Criswell, Ron Johnslone and 
Ken Charlon did the most damage 
1oo) '-:resno. r..atherinR 64 .•nd 

composure each conte!I passed for 
159 yards, Including one touchdown, a 
73-yard bomb to Doug Haley in the 
second stanu. 

Collis lw no distinctive plans for 
ball advancement against Pierce. He's 
just relying on field po$Jtlon and 
p3!slng if the rushing attack fail.!. 
\\'hen Collis was"''"' , .,, rn!d 

to contain I 

~ ~1·· 11 • 

Bau11fleld'1 men's uam ~feated 
LA. Valley, I S49 and Jost to Long 
Beach, 22-32 In bit ~ek.'1 Metro 
engagemenu. Bob Covey'11quad Is 2·2 
In du.al meeta and MMlene Blunt', 
women have upped their ~tro &late 
to 4-0 follollring \'ktorlea over Valley 
and Long Beach, the latter via a forfeit 
as tht Vlldnga could not field a 
complete team. 

Brenda Villanueva wu BC'a ahlnlng 
Ught In the Valley triumph, docking 
an 18:16 thr~mlle, shattering her 
preVious beat of 18:42 to eully finish 
ahead of Long Beach's Cindy Schmidt. 
Only El Carmno's Jeanie Weber, who 
clocked 17:53.6 wt year over the 
ume course, lw a futer time. 

A bad fall suffered by Randy Vthlte 
contributed to the. Long Beach win In 
the men's diviiion. White, tunning in 
~ond place ·at the time, wu only a 
mile from the finish. He eventually 
finWied eighth. Covey was pleaJCd 
with the showing of Isaac Salcido and 
Mark Bogges who finished second and 
fourth over the 4-rnile layout in 20: 15 
and 20:36. Long Beach's Carmelo Rio, 
won in 20:03. 

Nancy Torii wu sixth overall in the 
women's race \vlth a 21 :03 tilm. Be's 
other top finlshen were Belinda Rippy 
(7th) 21 :07; Barbara Holt (9th), 
21 :\4;and Yvonne Fox (10th), 22:04. 
White clocked 21 :I 5 In the men's race, 
Ken Cooper placed 9th in 21 :33 and 
Scott Hislop I 0th in 22:02. 

Would like to come home to coach 

ISAAC SALCIOO 

. Pierce will be trying to cut down 
;'.he Renegade's 8,3 dominance over 
;the years since the series began in 
: J 968. Although Bakersfield ha, 
idefeated Pierce lite majority of the 
it1rne, Pierce has the privilige or 
,handing BC their greatest defeat in the 
:"era" of current mentor Gerry Collis,. 
:1n 1971 the Brahmas degraded the 
:'Gades at Pierce 55-7. 
'. Perhaps the strongest point for 
:Pierce ls its "super stingy" defense. In 
:the Brahma! bout with the LA · 
:southwest Cougars, the .'Gades 
'.opponent last Saturday the Brahmai 
:held the Cougar offense for a minus 36 

Ex-Gade, Andrew Hill I • I winner at UCSB 

: yards at the half and kept a bewildered 

By TOM McCLURE 
E<litor-in-Chief 

Sherlock Holmes, The Lone 
Ranger, and Batman all had one thing 
in common. &ch had an invaluable 
assistant; llolmes had Watson, The 

WATCH OUTI Rhonca Rarrina1on &hoot, ro "rix.paclr." an opponent from LA 
M.iufon. The female 'Godu dominared all three aum, a&lilu1 Mwion; IS-I, 
JS~ md IS-4. The nexl team in the 'Gade·, patb. b Lhe Brahmu from LA 
Pi<rce, this Tbunday. (Photo: Kurt Beerline.) 

Volleyball squad pounds· 

LA Mission; Pierce next 
By KEITil HI~DS 

Suff Writer 

11-.o BC rnl!eytall 1e,::1 cor:op!etely 
dor.: i1....11e.:! an i.;-,eX?=rier.ctd Los 
A.r:;::'.~s ~~~i.:,:1 te1.,1 Tucsd..l)'. The 
'G;~c, s-e,t L'., fo,t U-a"te µ:::e1 b:; 
ice:.~;. fJ<::.l, J:-.i,, 15-4 . 

, r:.:-~c!-:-..a~::-1 G.~.1 L,._.!:~ t~t 
,o ~ · ~:.:'.:j ,..::--:-.:est ;..,tc;e1: .. ::i. 

:-i Ptrky !'.c""·.1.·.:.:~.:i 
, . .\·~.~:. :.,t::1~. :r 

r,10,t Likely g,,1og bl.l\etb,11 coach, 
R.ilph Krafr,. >:s,or.s of sh:n dunk!. 
l...t:ad..ir.g tr.e defe:-uive effort 9--a._s Terri 
MacNimua. H<r hu!tle and 
u.:~elie'•ab?: u-;:.s ster.:ed to ir~;,'.:.e 
L1~ 'ili-71c!e tu:n o:,s~~·eJ ~ev-...:orr:J. 

"It's hJrd to keep your 
,c:-. .:..e-:-:tr.1t:c:-1 a~J..i.:"'J,t a te~-:1 lke 
t:.1t," ~:.:i S:·.i..:c:-.-.b. "Tr.e r.i;iake1 
.,.. :i: ;:·.1..:e \,l,.!i~ ;-,-.-:: t.c..:,· ... ;e of li,:~ c,f 

t--.:t :.:-..:.~·..;.:-! i-~ 3 L::( ,-~ 

• __ • .J ,.·,:, 

'I .~ : 

Lone Ranger Tonto, and Batman the 
Boy Wonder. 

Much is the same in baskclball 
coaching around · the country. Evew 
university, and even junior colleges, 
employ at least one assistant to aid the 
head coach in his duties. 

It's. a tough and tiring job. Going 
from city to city on scouting trips or 
having to sleep in roadside motels on 
the way home from a long recruiting 
assignment. 

To some though, coaching is a part 
of the lives. 

Take fo0r instance, Andrew llill, a 
former East Bakers!leld High School 
and Bakersfield College basketball 
standout who has been the, ass.is tan I 
basketball coach at lhe University of 
California-Santa Barbara for the last 
five years. 

At East High, Hill played on three 
consecutive South Yosemite League 
champions, and one Valley champion 
under current BC coach Ralph Kraf,e 
while winning the league scoring title 
as only a sophomore. 

Un~r former basketball coach Bill 
Nelson at BC, Hill garnered 
All-Metropolitan Conference honors as 
both a freshrmn and sophomore, 
averaging nearly 23 points a game, and 
looked to have the talent to become 
an outstanding basketball player when 
he left Bakersfield to attend Westraont 
College in Los Angeles. 

After two seasons at Westmont, 
under former Cal State Bakersfield 
co:ich Jim Larson, Hll had an 
important <lecis:ion to make-whether 
lo stay in s.::hool and study for a 
degree or take a shoe at pro ball and 
the big money. 

"I knew my day, in basketball w<re 
numb<red. I .,,.. a 6-foot-3 forward 

who had never played guard so I don't see too much of. that these v.:ould be. taking a job here .. in 
stayed in school and looked ahead of days." Bakersfield. "I would really like to 
pr,o ball," commented llill. come ·back here and coach someday," 

. ---Staying-in- school -proved -to·be-a----~U.CSB~in_ recent_ years__has-adds--Hll .- ''Bakersfidd ·is -a-vety-nice---·- · · ·· 
wise decision for Hill. After drastically Improved its schedule community and I know a Jot of the 
graduating, Hill spent two years as an making it more and more important to people here and I would really enjoy 
assistant at Westmont before entering recruit better playen. "We keep most it." 
the coaching ranks at UCSB. of our recruiting to just California and 

· Arizona," indicated Hill. "And if we Now !lmtly established at UCSB, 
Hill looks back on the beginning of his 
coaching career. "Ralph Barl<ley, a 
former coach at UCSB, was a very 
good friend of mine and he persuaded 

· me 10 get invoh·ed in coaching. Since 
then I've used many of Krafve's 
techniques. because he had a lot oJ 
influence on me as a player." 

stay within thai geographical area it is 
harder and harder to reoruit good 
playm due to the tremendous demand 
for talent." . 

Santa Barbara plays California, San 
Francisco, UCLA, · Brigham• Young, 
and Texas A&M in addition to battling 

Ralph Krafve: 'Andrew was a winner. He was a 

hard-nosed kid who went to class and worked hard' 

As an assistant Hill has several 
duties. Besides recruiting and scouting 
he also helps "'ith ,.,rtous offenses and 
defenses along v.ilh counseling team 
pla>·ers. 

Hll's rmin responsibilities seem to 
lie in recruiting. On a r«:ent trip to 

Bakersfield, Hill commented, ''Vr'hen 
we go looking for a pla)'er we usually 
try 10 find someone who will ...:irk 
hard on and off the court. School 
should be ,ble to coincide .,;th 
baskctbill." 

Kraf,·c feds being able to 5tay iD 
class ,,,as one of lfill's strongest 
atlributes as a play<r. "Andrew wu a 
,,,,,nner. He WU • hard-nosed Jcid .. no 

to class a,1d worl::ed hard. You 

Cal State Fullerton in the tough PCAA 
Conference v.hlch shows the type of 
competition thit UCSB plays. 

~The PCAA is a very competitive 
conference and that has been proven 
in the last two ye•n by Fuller100. In 
'77 Fullerton came v.ilhin one game or 
ma king it to the NCAA finals iD 
basketball before "inning the NCAA 
bastball clumpiorul-,ip last year." 

01~ ~~ .. 
before r · 

: I 0 

Perhaps Hill's best qualities can be 
seen when he looks back at his 
basketball caroer. "I'm very. glad I 
st,ayed in school since 1 have no regreu. 
that I didn't give pro basketball a 
shot." A.crording to Hill being able to 
look past college and at the foture can 

. be attnouted to Krarve . 

"Ralph always told me that life was 
a line, and that it was broken into 
pieces and you had to take each part 
at a time instead of the whole line at 
once. That adVice really helped me 
when I was making my decision." 

As Krafve put, it "Perhaps today's 
young players should listen to what 
Andrew has to say. Too many of 
today's players bclieve someone is 
going to do something for them. 
Andrew was the kind of penon that 
went oul and got what he is today." 
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"EVERYONE IS JUST DYING to wear this latut creotlon from Gu«l!" oaya a jubilant Donna K!rby. In actuality, lbe 
watume 19 one of mAny Wenona Mutelotto, on the right, bu helped to creale. Mutelotto, along with Mary Liou Garfield and 
Debbie Williams are aewtna up the la.st Jt!lcbes in preparation for Renegore 11. 
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Renegore I I : 
'L.ittle Taste of Death' 

By DWIGIIT DARDEN . 
Mana~g Editor 

lma~e-if you dare, have a st(ong heart, and like to 
tempt the hands of fate-13 rooms. Thirteensinister rooms 
v.nich each unveili a different set of spine-tingling honors. 
Honors so hldeouscly frightening and amazingly real that 
adulu hesitate to enter, and children under the age of seven 
are cautioned not to attend. U experiencing "a little taste 
of death" is what you c;rave, the Rmegore lT is just your, · 
arsenic laced, cup of tea. 

Rtnegore II, which is being presented by the Bakersfield 
College Hayers and ro-sponsored by KKXX, Oiannel 17, 
Coca.Colt, and other local businesses, will create havoc for 
10 frightful nlghu, Oct. 22-31, 7-11 p.m. 

The mad-scientisU ~d Renegore, include: Rtnegore 
II ch.airman, Dr. Robert 0..pnun; Associate Theatre Arts 
Professor; Hank Webb; Set and Costume designer; Mary 
Uou Gufield, Costume Mistreu, Debbie wmwns, Theater 
Manager, David Hicla, and technical manager, Mike Miller. 

The idea to create a haunted house ''which would be 
both fun and a learning experience, was a· collective one on 
the part of the suff," explains a demonistic funk Webb. 
The creation came about during the Proposition 13 era, 
whrn institutions were forced to trim their budgets oo 
nrious programs and money seemed scarce. "We (the staff) 
lud been thinking ;.bout .-arious poss.bilities as to making 
money during thu time, and after ~"in& local 
productio,.< of haunted hou=, along with their w=s,, ,.-e 
deockd l<Tcreate one of our own.n 

Webb ,mphalic.a.lly st.ates Renegore is not U)ing to be 
the s,;cces.sm nor is it im.itating any of the local 
productior.s-althou,;h th= -..ho've bern through it call it 
"the t,11 i.1 w-,.n." Renegore ii "ur.ique" within 1udf, 

stre= 11',:b. 
A!tl':oc ... ~ t,~cg relati',ely new to the haunted hou.u: 

busir.e-,:i, - 0 :err.ie;eJ last >·ear ar:d ri., for a 
•&chit:'.:!• .•,ee w«b"), Rer.egoce I r..ade a~ 
lmpre,ri·, " at t!-.e box ofiice for a be,;;c.cer. A.~ 
estirr.a:c~! ~:of;f' ._,.JS ..-..1de, a.!c~.g ;\ith i:-:".j:'.r~·ie 
c:ro"'d 1 _,_.... : r. Web, Of the eq,c-.31ed 

·s1,oo:r 
scho!Jr:,.'-.. 
rat fer , 
purdu:;:. 
dlatre ,. 

. and. fc;: 
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In fact some people enjoyed Renegore so much, they 
came back "four or five timesn he ~ays enthusiastically. 

Webb attributes the special effects to Hieb, the 
"mechanical genius" who shows what one aspect of the 
technical department can do to make Rtnegore a success. 
"Word of mouth has been our best publicity and both staff 
and studenu have done a tremendous job of making lasl 
year's Rene gore a success." 

In Fact, Webb expects this year's Rtnegore to bring in 
"droves of people," due to word of mouth "and the 
horrifing satisfaction others have felt with of Renegore I." 

Even though Rtnegore (( is designed to S<:are and present 
its vistors with a good time, security guards have been hired 
for "crowd control." Webb sees the only problems, 
Renegore I had, and, Renegore 11 might have is that of 
"v.iseacbers who hassle the monsters.'' Vrhen problems such 
as these happen, the patron, are aslced to "straighten-up" or 
they're "escorted out." 

V.hat can Renegore fans expect this year? For starten, a 
totally· different Rtnegore than last year-v.ith the 
uception of the monsters they will remain the same. "Last 
year, Renegore began with a maze, »ttereu Renegore JI is 
one entire maz.e o,itlt nrious rooms in It." Tru: maze idea is 
designed to giYe Rene gore fans a longer, more terrifying 
experience 

For those of you v.tro can't bear the anticipation of 
Renegore II, here are a few hints which lie a11o·ai1ing your 
presence "'ithin that hideousely long black, blood-curling 
maze. But remember, as the old saying goes, 
Curio:.uity ......• 

I) Mirror, rrJrror, on the will, who's the fastest of them 
a!]. 

2) Liuy Borden would admire his ha.ndi,,.,.ork; Julu 
U~d "'culd h,te w!u1 he's done to her kitchen, and 
Ric:.1rd D:eyfrelliS "-ould r.etd 10 close his eyes and keep 
tJJ h,.:;d o·,,r hes rr.outh. 

3) T,'ic a:-out h:cke)·s• To;. guy can gi>e you a bad case 
of i.;-.1.::T~-L:1 ii he v.·~re aliv~ ..... or is h!? 

4) Tte ...,.J:-i7d cr11,1,i in, the 'jl,,·.cffi'lS cra',1,.1 Ol.Jt •••••• 
Rt:-.:~.:::~ G.:SCOIZ'it co"Upo:-.1 .dre aya:Jab!e at: 
S:.,:,y·s P.zu P>dor, Co!e;-c.an's ~i.<'.:, ~g HotJ.i'es, 

all \~: r.d.,-·s. a.~~.n·s ~{~!,:, Rol!enr...a, Ste•••ut's 
?-~-~~.art D.s.:ou~lt Stvrt, ~tit."liS,~l Re..:.o:ds, 

1 ':~y 51.0?, S.:o:XG.a..!! ~~',.;.S.:..:, ~id St.it~_y1t 

C! ~__;;,:!-.. !i.t.:",1 :n r:--.:" t.J,;. clil.:e fo:- SJ,4.1.-:j 
,_;o:..ips t:-·"' ,·, 1-.-;.i,;..::--, ~=-e z·,1:.!1t~e. Fe; 
.,.,'1C,i( ,,..:\ 1.d.)9,5"2~f.f. 
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MISTRESSES ALWAYS HAVE MORE FUN-Costume Mistmse, that is. Here, 
Debbie Willlam.t prepares a student with rnaJce-up before lhe lapin& of a Renegore U 
wmmerclal at a local teleTision studio. 

·-- ... -. ·-·--·----
"TOUCIBNG MY ADAMS APPLE is one thing, but choking me is 11oing a bit too far," exclaims a nearly hoarse Tom 
BoUard. While Bollard strains to free hfrnself, Adam Liruey and Mike Clark attempt 10 .ke<p The Arm, Rick 
McCork.1t1 down. 
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$2.5 million proiect 

Plans set for Health Careers complex 
By MIKE GRESHAM 

Staff Writer 
Prospective nurses sool\ will be able 

to train in a new $2.5 million Health 
Caree11 Center at Baken field College If 
the 1980-81 construction plaru 
proceed according to schedule. 

"The new center will be· 
approximately twice au large au the 
present one and WllJ II.ave a lot more 
bed space and aboratory space," 
explains Max Burdick, BC health 
careers chalrm:in. 

has an abundance of lecture space lw 
not helped our case with the <tale, 
because they just look at the amount 
of squ.are feet, not the way in wtiih 
that 1qu.are footage is put to use," 
points out llurdlcK. 

Since · the flow of government 
money has dried up, a BC Foundation 
subcommittee lw been established to 
find waya to approaching companies, 
Institutions and the over all 
community in search of financial 
support. Dr. Rlchard Wright, dean of 
studenu, is a member of that 
subcommittee, and in Wright's words 
the subcomml ttee is "trying to map 
oui a strategy or game plan to be used 
in approaching the community." 

Burdick feels the new center will 
,till emphasize the nursing profession 
since "about 60 percent of our 
uudents are In that program, while the 
other 40 percent consist of x-ray, 
dental and medical trainees." 

Burdick thinks more space and 
better equipment will allow his 
department to expand and create new 

---... 
• 

. programs, such as respiratory therapy, 
physical therapy aid and continuing 
education. He would also like to see 
the new center given emergency 
hospital status. "For example, what if 
the Isabella dam should break? In a 
case like that, we would be the safest 
shelter around, at least from the 
standpoint of elevation," stresses 
Burdick. 

Artist's sketch of new Health Careers Center 

Max Burdick 

Chosen because of its centralized 
location and close proximity to 
classrooms for lecturing purposes, the 
proposed site is a [\\'o-story location 
silwted underneath the language arts 
~uilding. 

The incorporation of the BC 
. Student Health Center into the new 

career center is a major source of 
discussion at this time, according to 
Burdick. However, he has mixed 
feelings on this subject. "I see some 
aspects of the health center warranting 
consideration, but a few things would 
be difficu!I to incorporate into the 

n ,.<:··-t.·, ~. ,,'·.::;'-};;~., 
,--~ 

. 
. 

VOLUME\ Liii 

Time factor ·is reason 
.The center, in the works since 

new Center." 
1976, has· experienced funding 
problems. Though given high priority Burdick does not think the Health 
status under the Nursing Construction Career staff will be greatly increased, 
Program of the federally run Health, nor does he expect e huge student 

Faculty participation in clubs down 
Education. and Welfare department, interest in health related fields due to · By LESLIE McNAMAKA 
the money needed for the center was the new centec. Explains Burdick: Staff Writer 
never approved by the goverrunent. "Our primary goal is not to increase Amidst Ute-prevailing confusion in 
According to Burdick, the state has the a.mount of students involved in our the Student Activities Office at 

--also-refuscd-Support~"HEW-dried.up-Programs,.though.that-is-possiblec-Our----Balcenfield-C-ollege,its-1he-pert.irea 
and the state says the campus is goal is just to do a better job with the c o o r d i ~ a tor , . Ros em a r y 
already over-built. The fact that BC amount of students we now have." Huron-Heming, who has been assigned r---------~~~~--~-~-----~-~-1 

I Wanted by K-106 - j 

New slogan and /ogol 
. I 

I search begins today ! 
l KBCC the BC radio station, is official entry-form no late; than Oct. ll 
I sponsoring a contest in which all BC 25 to KBCC. 
I students. can submit ideas for either a 
I new slogan and or logo ·according to Format changes are laking place at I 

CoUeen. Cool, co-music director (the KBCC. kWbether you prefer rock, I 
other music director is Mario classical, jazz, classical, or soul_music, I 
Sanchez). G<,nerating more student BC's radio station is the place to set \ 
awareness ·with a new fonmt is the your dial" says enthusiastically Cool. ! 
reason for the contest. KBCC is also Music is played throughout the day 
changing their image in order to and into the evenings. News is given JO \ 
pertain to BC, she says. Students minutes before every hour until S p.m. \ 
should submit their entries with a cording lo Cool. \ 

....-..---~-------· ............... ..-..-- -~_..,,....,.__J_ 

the difficult task of recruiting club 
advisors from the faculty at BC. 

"I'm not really sure why; but this 
year members of the faculty have had 
wry Utile interest in advising clubs. It 
could be for any number of reasons," 
says Huron-Heming. "Some of these 
people could have been burned by 
clubs · in the past; they (faculty 
advisors) put out a lot of time and 
none of the students responded. Since 
there is no monetary reward, they may 
feel that ii isn't worth it." Probably 
the most common reason is the time 
factor, Huron-Heming continues. 

Huron-Heming adds "out of 275 
faculty members ·only a few are 
currently involved in student acti,ities. 
Presently there are 22 dubs on 
campus. Of these 22, 17 are active, 
with two being headed by classified 
suff members. One has yet to find an 
advisor." 

After sending 
members asking 

a poll to faculty 
why there wasn't 

more involvement on the part of the One main reason faculty memben instruction or vice-veru. It would be 
faculty, Huron·Hern;ng received 12. hesitate to become an lldvlsor is great if everyone could be involved. 
responses, Of these, only three pmons because of the time element Involved. Clubs could even strve as study groups 
show any interest in· ad,ising a club. Joyce Prewett, physical education for srudeou-for eumple, in an 

.,:.~ - ~-~eai:her,sllyr" l-advlse"<tTdfflttclOl5a-Eng!im Literature club." 
[?-? · few years ago, but it has been 
Yim impossible to set it up as· a class." 

· Prewett feels that it has been 
impossible to work siu:h a program 

Rosemuy Huron-Hemilli 

Two othen said that this year was 
incon,·enient for them. 

into her schedule. 
Kathy Rosellinl, bead resident in 

. the donns indicates that as the advisor 
for. the Associated Women's residents 
it is just a "part of the job." Rosellini 
contends if she didn't enjoy the job 
she might not have stayed with it for 
seven years. RoseUini also emphasizes 
that it is a rewarding experience and 
she c.a.n't think of any drawbacks. 
"The only time I ever get frustrated is 
when I put a lot of work into an. 
activity and it's not a success, but I 

· find ii satisfying to see just one firt 
enjoying hmelf." 

· Phil Feldman, advisor for 
Associated Men's Residents agr~s 

Huron-Heming concludes "the 
focus has definitely been lost, the 

with ~llini arid adds that he is 
doing it because he "wanu toi' and be 
"enjoys" the contact with studenu. 
clubs have been separated from 

UCLA Law 
representative 
coming Friday 

l>.miel Rodriquez., representing the 
uw School at the University of 
Ctli fomia -Los An gel es, 11,ill be in the 
Foyer of the Campus Center Friday 
from 8-IOa.m. 

_He will be available at this time to· 
discus. with you the most 
comprehensive, accurate, and 
up-to-date information concerning 
application procedures, financial aids, 
housing, and other information 

· 'regarding IJSCL Law School. 

lf you are thinking of transferring 
to a Law school, don't mis.s this 
opporltunity to discuss your plans 
with him" says Harriet Sieldon, 
Assistant Dean in counseling. 

One of only· 20 chosen 

Phyllis Dabbs to participate in woman's seminar 
By TOM McCLURE 

Editor-in-Chief 
~1 look at this seminar as an 

oppor1unity to htlp me grow further 
in the area of educational 
administration," in die.ates Phyllis 
Dabbs, dis<:ussing the po;iibililie< 
1temming from her par1icipation in the 
Office of Wo;mn in lfg,'ier Eduution 
of the Ar.mican Cowx:~ ·on Edocation 
(ACE) seminar ~hedtJed No•. 12-13. 

Dab!>s, one of only 20 wo~n 
se!ected fro:n 2c1oss the couatry, o,iJl 
p1rtici;,.te L1 t.'.e ser.Jr.ar deiig:,eJ 
strictly ·for wo.::-en and ~.eid L1 the 
l:":1i,m1ty of S<lcithrn C,J.ifomia's 
DJ.-_-:cion Co:'lferen..:e C.er.ter. 

n.~ !~:T.::1°Jt. ~.....::-.~vr:d joi:-,tt:,: by 
,c, L~;:·c, for l;-.c.o·,-,t'ca ,~ tr.e 

o:-... 11ty (ollegts Ji"1d t::e 

Newly appointed as Dean of 
Cert i flc.ated Personnel and Suff 
Development, Dibbs v...s selected due 
to her experiences as a faculty member 
for 23 ye.11, communication 
department ch.airm.,,n for thr~ years, · 
and be, recent pos.itioo &.1 Aswcute 
Dean of Instruction. 

_ Bakmfield College Pmidenl John 
Collins norr.i.l'.ated Dobbs because of 
her credentials 2nd administrative 
experi•= .. tuch q'.;,lllfies he, for a 
>i,e ~.-esident or pesidentiJJ petition 
as mted in tl':e ACE e:igibility 
re.; i;: re mer. t..!. 

~n.u: ~rrll.J,1r s.er-.e1 u an atte:r:p\ 
to es11b!<S.~ a r.etwork for u-.e .,e.tor 
de·,-elor..tnt cf ~u~en i:l a..::ade:T.:c 
a~:-:-.;n~tr.ztive P,...."'\ltic-~." e.-::p!:.J.lius 
Dlbts. 

Li 1977 t}.e Of1~.:t cf '1\',-,:7.~:1 i., 
H!i~" Edcc.,tic:i .:.: ·\CE 
e\t;::;:;s..1-;~~ a S11:.-.~:-_! , . · ,:-,:, 

Administration. 
The p1ogram · began in 12 states 

which C<Jnsisted of the largest number 
of institutions and ~udenu. The 
program expanded in one year to 41 
states "ith the long range goal being 
the :-.1P's exparuion to all 50 st.ates. 

The '79 confereoce "ill discuss 
issues co,nmc,n 10 all community 
colleges "'hile de·,eloping an extended 
netwo1k of women leaden in t}~ 
process, according 10 Dabbs. 

The general phn for lhe 
de..,~lcfrr,ent of the ~1P ~rogram 
ir..:ludes s.e!!,tion of state coord.i.:'.1tor1 
v.}o ~old r.: .. 'i~enl ai!.-c.ir.iltrati,·: 
porn; ap,.cir",t;,,u.1 of sute i:,li;.;-.;~g 
corar.iitten coraposed of 
repr~e:.t.atiYe\ of all ~j,¢er ed~tjo:1 
sy11er..s ·•'ithL1 t!-:e tt.a~t. and 
fc:;-:-.1t:o:i cf s:..te p,.,,h of r:oeo L1J 

;,;0:-:-_!;1 'lil."!":o L1:lue-::.:e a;;.j s...'-..J;:we'st.ate 
eC,.:.:..;::v;.2! pct:.;y. 

administraton within each state and 
development of progrlfll! to promote 

their advancement; appointment of a 
national panel of prominent edUcttors 

to enhance the system of st.ate 
networks, and the holding of ACE 

National Forums to bring t~ther 
e<ta!>fuhed a.nd emerging educational 

leaden to di>aw criticial iuues rel.tied 
to letdenhip and man.a~ in 
higher edu..ation. 

"After a scrr'.:.-.11 such u L\il. 
opportunities for "'or.1en 
ai!..,-;;""1ra!o:1 \:.lcu!.:y o;xn 9 .. t.id, 
9.-i!J r.uke 'i\·cc:-~n r:;or:e ,'il.i.C?e u 
ad.-;Jn~tr~to:1,'" cor7:1'7",er.u Di~. 

[}-, c"' '1;' 
p11~ .... '.l!. 

lwl. · 

.. , .. 

A letter to Dabbs from the ACE 
s11tes tlut because of the rebtively 

few women at policy-mabng lenls of 
adrrtnlstralion, the higher education 
community suffers a I= o( 
intellectual talent, potential 
leaderlhip, and ferrule rcxe models (or 
sludents and other profClSiona!i. 

Women adrrar.istrato:1, i:i r. 
may be deprivbd of a ba.s:c , .... t·> 
eq'JJ.l co;.l.:~rat:c:a for l-..:i:.J, .··1 

potitio;-..s. H:"-':.et ~.:-.:.;:1tic:1'i cr.t: :1 

prcb~C..-:i t..:.lO 1::::-:..i_\:. t-) 1 • : · !·~ 

c..or:-.y<:~ei,t ~·c:7.c71 J!.'70::-. 
be r.;o;-e L"".1.1 =-.:~:.::-:1:!:y .. 
pc!..:..;y C:eteiiL..:....-..J:.ic:i, cc:--. .-. 
letter. 

(. ·J 0:-, EJ..A-1ti~:"l·s 
:·.·1···J . .::-: P,·::;3:--- for 

'n ,·.-:-.-::;i i ·1 h.:.;>.er 
-· ~-.;.::; ·: ,i::y C1 P:c~r1:-:1 l . .....:I?) fe,; ;;-.: , -.t CJ"~.::- .;:'.1..1 ~t·,-.:!u~:.~~.:§. 1:-. .:,. ~:: 

[~" ·. .--.-:y ~- ..... .. 
__;~~~~~~~~~'-'.'~~ 

of v-·c:-:-. ·-. fi;~_-. ..:~ ..... 1 i,~·--··il..:a.tio:--, of v.·r,.;:~n ,(d,~ 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Teen jury hands out 
non..ipunishments to peers 

By J.R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

If a person in the United States is accused of a 
crime, that person has the right to a trial by a jury 
of his or her peers. But what about teen~agers? If 
they are accused don't they have the right to a trial 
by their peers? · 

Under the premise that they do, a student iury 
has been set up in Denver, Colo. to hand out 

·· punishment to teen-age criminals. Although the 
::· court doesn't have the power to try suspects, the 
• volunteer jury has been given the authority to deal 

out punishment to teen-agers that have admitted to 
their crimes. 

Sounds great doesn't it. Just like something 
Richie Cunningham would corrai" Potsie and Ralph 
into. That, in fact, is pretty·close to summing up 

· .. the case s!Jl~ the jury s handing out "Happy 
.. Days" punishments. 
· "It's a lot better than going before a judge;" sais 
'. one youth. who surrendered himself to the mercy 

of the court. The teen-ager who admitted to 
stealing a car at knife point, was sentenced to a 
year of stiff curfew rules and counseling. · 

It's a good thing he didn't cut the poor man he 
stole it from. He might have had to give up 
television and eat all of his vegetables. One can 
only imagine what the punishment for lesser crimes 
might be: 

Speeding-Convict has to be seen in public with 
mother twice. 

Mugging-Convict must actually wear tie to 
school. 

Petty Theft-Convict must give up use of 
Clerasil and Dr. Pepper for year. 

Even though, the youths don't seem to be too 
strict. with their peers,· local officials are exc1ted 
with their work. At this rate a whole new trend in 
corrections could be started. 

Just think of all those toddlers being denied 
their constitutional rights. 

Initiatives propose 
problems for voters 

By RUTH RICHARDS 
Staff Writer 

Government by the rabble. California's lnltiitlve 
process, which began In 1911 as a way of allowing 
citizens to write their own laws, has turned recent 
elections Into a 3-rlng, sometimes a 4-ring clrcus. 
Since 1911, 163 Initiatives have been presented to 
California voters. Only 45 have passed, or one out 
of four. Have we become numbed by Jhe multiple 
choice of each election? The danger lies in our 
reJccting very important issues because we are not 

Proposition· outlines page 3 

able to think through so much information in ti1e 
three minutes it takes to vote. 

Many citizens now march to the polls not 
knowing who's running for office, what political 
beliefs each candidate stands for, or even what the 
duties of the office entail. Do we want these same 
voters to decide which laws benefit most of the 
people, most of the time? Have you ever tried to 
make · sense of the legal language of ballot 
questions? If voters won't go to the effort of· 
informing themselves about candidates, do you 
expect them to go to the trouble of making sense 
of the ballot questions, of thinking through each 

issue's ramifications? 

The considered review of future laws 
. ' 

researched thoroughly for all possible effects, 
debated before both houses In search of the right 
solutions, has been usurped by special Interest 
groups who foist their· Initiatives. on California's 
electorate as if they were laying out a Swedish 
Smorsgasborg-expectlng It to respond with "some 
of this and this? no I don't like that." ., 

The Initiative process ha.s become big business. 
You thought all those· signatures are won by 
earnest advocates, debating their views a~d airing 

. their objectives with wary voters. Wrong. 
Colf4)anies, In the business of initiative promotion 
earn as much as 50 cents for each · signature 
obtaln.ed on those petitions. Shomehow I sense a 
reverse spiral of future Initiatives, widened by the 

profit motive. 
The initiative process in California was a good 

-idea which has gone too far. Let's return the 
creation of laws to our representatives who are 
paid to consider all sides of an issue. We still have 
the final veto. If we don't like the way they 
represent us, we can throw them out of office at 
the next elecllon. 

Let's have one final initiative to end all 
initiatives. • 

~Apocalpse Now' hits town, 

'Starting Over' hits mediocrity 
Fin.ally "Ap~ypse Now" I.I now. 

The $30 million, four.year wait I.I over 
and moviegoen can go see what 
Francis Ford Coppola and half of the 
crltlC$ In tho world Juve been making 
such a fuu over. 

the southern California sailor siding 
behind a patrol boat. The most 
engrossing of the ftlm's many 
contradictions is the. surfing crazy 
officer who decides to· stonn a beach 
only because the surf has a good 

two-way break. 

It's not lhat ''Starting Over" lin't 
an entertalnlng movie. 'Ther~ m parts 

both genuinely funny and moving. 
Unfortunately there also are parts that 
leave a bad uste In your mouth-like 
yesterday's pi.zzA. 

'Over'-llke 

yesterday's pizza 

' 
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Instructor substitutes for Oliveria;[ 
invites all, plans winter concerts!· 

By JOHN GRACEY about the pronunciation of her name, po1l.tloo after teaching at an 1 _ 
',:~." • P· ,J't,. 

Staff Writer it Is p,onounced Ovren. The W I.I Elementary and Junior high in Sant 
Belly Ann Owren is the cholt pronounud as a V be,;awe of her Jose and high school In Stnta Roi.a. l,, 

diiecto, , while Dr. Robert Norweigen anustry. 1h!s iJ her first year teaching at a 
Oliveri. Owren came to l!J.ke.- · ' ,t college whleh will round out her 

To .: e>tandlng su,,. ,, to fill Oh teachlngcaree,. 

BACK STRAIGHT, HEAD OUT, now Im.II· While ProfCIBOr Ollnlra Is 
on abbatical, Betty Ann Owren will leach Choir, Chamber Cbolt and 
Ear Training. Here, Owren listens while Clndy Huaband deliven a note. 

The three classes &he is teaching arc 
chamber choir,· choir, and an eu 
•.raining clus. This cl.us consisu of 
playing Intervals and being ablo to 
distinguish what notes were played, 
and sight singing. 

The BC choir comlsu of 
approxlmately SO-SS students and the 
Ownber choir consists of 19·20 
memben. "Both of these choin are 
shaping up very well" says Owren. 

Two main concerts will be given 
during the semester, one in November 
and the other, the Clubtrrw concert, 
will be In December. Both the BC and 
Chamber choirs will be singing In these 
performances. Even though there will 
only be two main concerts, the 
chamber choir will sing many an.all 
coaurts. 

Even though it is late in the 
semester Owren invites anyone to 
come and join becau.se "there I.I always 
room for one more." 

After the semester ends and 
Oliveri.a comes back, Owren will 
contin~ work to obtain her doctorate 
degree at elther the University of 
Arizona in Tempe or the University of 
Colorado. 

'Ha//oWeen Extravaganza'here 
. VIDAL SASOON AND FARRAH-FAWCETT MAJORS, eat yow heart our, seems to be the meuaae beina relied by this 

bodiless crutwe, which Is being stroked by the courageous and stronj or heart Wenona Mutelollo.1be ~ture I.IJUJl one 
of the many which await potential victims of Rencgore II. Ae<:ording lo Theatre 'Aru Assocate Profu.,or Hank Webb, 
Renegore bu undergone a format clun8<. "Last year ii ~an with the people going through a maze. This year It will be one 
continuous mate featurin8 13 rooms." _Reoegore II is sponsored by Ille Bakenfield College Players In conjunction with 
variow local organizations. 

California land of initiatives 

Busing, taxes dominate four proposi"tions 
By RUrn RICHARDS 

Sraff Writer 

flight from busing to private schools and the increased 
racial strife caused by forced busing as reasons for voting 
"yes" on Proposition I. 

will promote economic expansion and new jobs they 
suggest. 

Opponents, led by lhe independent Mortgage Brokers, 

they are not covered by the infamous Proposition 13. 
Goodwin also stated . that Howard Jarvis, author of 
Pro~ition 13,_does not support Proposition 4, but favors 
direct reduction of taxes. 

Now th.at the movie Is out, these 
same critics who kept us Informed of 
all the bickering. cussing and paranoia 
that seemingly abounded around the· 
film and ill makers, are telling us that 
It is a tremendous fallure-tlut It goes 
nowhere and Is a waste of a great 
directors talent. 

The ensuing mllcopter attack of a 
Viet Corig village is a~ome In its 
special effects. The swann of 
htlicopters and the blur of explosions 
is probably the best war sequence 
since they burned Ailanta. 

California's reputation as the land of milk and honey, of Opponents state th.at recent U.S. Supreme . Court claim consumers will be hurt by tighter money markets and 
Tue only things that saves "Starting orange groves and movie stars, is rapidly being surplanted as integration decisions in Ohio moved closer to· California's higher costs caused by passing through the new rates in 

Over" from total obscurity ue the the land of initiatives. On Nov. 6 California. voters will de facto segregation interpretation . and thw make higher prices. · · · 
performances of Burt Reynolds, Jill decide the fate of four such ballot issues in the first special Proposition I meaningless. Under these new federal cases, Proposition J (Property Tax a ti on/Ve te1 ans' 
Chyburgh and Candice Bergen. ilatewide election sinu 1973. The ballot questions are as Los Angeles may have to increase its busing to achieve Exemption): This proposed amendment would change the 

"Apocalypse Now" may not be just Reynolds' perfect dry delivery and follows: · · '· .· · ·· ' ·,,·, ' · · 1 racial balanu 1egaid!eis ofwnat voters decide Nov. 6. . peruntage of real value at which property cari be assessed. 
'Now' good v.hat the critics have been waiting for, facial expre11ions, Clay burgh's Proposition I (Student Busing): This proposed Because Proposition l's passage could be triterpreted as a Currently that .assessment ration is 25 percent of market 

~~-~~ues~edit~ia~1-------------------------------------------~~~t~tllhfgQ~a~ga~illD~J-dwO~Jl~~~f~~dn~~~~~~~.~--l-~-~~ili~~=nb~~vem~fomia.\=m~m--R~e=t-in-fu-ofre~-~,b~~~~~~.ffp~~~~r~in~~mia~o~~~~dat 
OU}. not perfect Coppola tellilig them not to really like casual sex appeai and (be!Jeve it or using stricter standards for imposing school desegration questionable. I 00 percent of market ,-.Jue with local governments 

Other opponents of the measure assert that the 
taxpayers may not feel the effects of Proposition 4 because 
of the many loopholes In the proposal. It excludes any 
appropriations not f=d by general tax revenues, such 
as federal grants, bond sales, traffic fines,' and service 
charges. They also state that such ·limitations should not 
cluttu.Cilifomia.'s.Constitution.but,-if-worthy, be written 

. into statute by the legislation. 
... 
l I J 'C b I h ? anything for the Last four · years not) incredfbly bad singing, work measures than those use~ by the Fe.!!fr~ ~urts. Federal Gregory Goodwin, social science professor at Bakersfield reqwred to adjust their tax rates since they can receive no s . er ry u r •, n g . •1 s moves • Maybe they saw a different because he was making a film just for together to pull "Starting Over" up by courts have· ordered busing (transporu1ton and/or pupil College, says the outcome of Proposition I will have no additional revenues becawe of the change; the proposal also 

"Apocalypse Now" than I did, but I them. r• e bootmaps. school assignment c!u.,ges) only in those school districts effect on the busing plans in Bakersfield. would change the veteran exemption of SJ ,000 of the 

Proponenets of Proposition 4 claim limitations are 
needed to complete the work of Pro~ition 13, that 
government has rontinued lo grow in wasteful directions. 
They assert excess taxes indeed would ~ refunded to the 
people. 

·-"-: 
r-·· ·. 
, 
: . 

, Some people te_nd to think a governor of one 
party and a lieutl nant governor from another party 
create more problems than they solve. I tend to 
'think that this fa'se (at least in .one case). I'm 
'referring to the Jerry Brown-Mike Curb feud for 
Gubernatorial pow :rs while the chie(executive has 
crossed state bounauies. · 

I think it is prol ,bly one of the most significant 
and biggest ptusses for our state in a long while. 

· . Jerry Brown is a political animal, grappling for 
ever,- bit of public apathy he can get his hands on 

· to spread his demagogic ideology. Our young and 
brash lietuenant governor has certainly helped to 

.· keep Brown in ched. Brown complains he cannot 
: even leave the state without Curb stepping in and 
: foiling one thing or another, yet Curb's actions 
: have forced Brown into some more meditative 

who we feel will best represent our needs." The 
stipulation should not be made that the Democrats 
are the full voice of the Mexican-American 
population. The Chicano culture and history shows 
us that the Mexican people are a conservative mix. 

In many ways Brown has not shown the 
promise to the minority people as was the case 
when he made his historic journey to Africa with 
Linda Ronstadt. Many Blacks felt brushed off 
while Brown whisked off to further his presidential 
aspirations and left important busing legislation in 
the legislature just waiting to get into the hands of 
Curb. Perhaps Brown should learn to get along on a 
finer course with his fellow party brethren. 

~--

: moods and better decisions making, which he. 
: otherwise would not have made. Brown has signed 
: into law some very important legislation that 

The feud between the two has made it to the 
State Supreme Court and Brown couldn't be 
happier since he has a plus. Chief Justice Rose 
Bird, who will undoubtedly be able to wager some 
kind of decision in favor of Brown, will further his 
lee-way in running all over the nation, campaigning 
and leaving the busine~ of the state unattended to 
and crippling a very capable man from fulfilling the 
wishes of the populace. 

: otherwise would have been left on the shelf at his 
: convenience. 

i'. I wouldn't call the term that our "Guru" 
: Governor has served "controversial," just nothing 
: but his style of• game~ .-that have lost him 
: considerable support from diversified factions. 
· MAPO, which stands for Mexican American 
'. Political Organization has steered mw:h in a way 
j that will make Brawn work a bit harder for the 
l Olicano vote. As one MAPO insider conveyed to 
! me: "All too long the Chicano electorate has been 
: taken for granted as religiously alligning itself with 
; the Democrats, but now we move in a pattern as to 

.. . 

Perhaps Brown may one day get his nomination 
for the presidency and get elected to the top post, 
but I think our only chance of survival is if our 
election laws are changed to allow a vice president 
of a differerit party. Radical thought isn't it? But · 
then again, who needs a radical political animal of 
a demagogue to lead our country if he can lead at, 
all. 

-Steve Morrow 
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sure don't think that "Apocalypse -1.R. LEWIS However, the work of the actors is which had maintained racial segregation intentionally Proposition 2 (Interest-Rate Limit): This proposed assessed v.lue to S4,000, thus renwing the new assessment 
Now" is a failure. Granted it's not Edilorial Editor not enough to counter the arid spots through laws or boundary lines. constitutional amendment would allow the interest rate on rallo. 
worth S30 million, but llo1lat truly is? 1 d lO A · ii r,.1.#.I.I.II.I.I.I.I.II.II. in the script. Writer James L Brooks In a 1976 decision against the Unified School District of some business oans to excee . percent. stm ar Those in favor of Proposition 3 claim the proposed 

J, however, wun't thinking of the (Mary Tyler Moore, Taxi) seems to Los Angeles, the California Supreme Court took proposal was defeated twice in 1976. It would not affect amendment makes understanding property tax assessment 
price ug when I sat down to watch the "Sl!rting Over." wander In his fOCU3 leaving his court-ordered busing one siep further, stating a school the personal loans now granted by oanks, savings and loan ea.sier, that it does not raise or lower taxes. 
movie. I wasn't worried about the four I think this is wb.a1 Director Alan J. characters to seem more divorced from district has a "constitutional obligation" to alleviate racial associations, or credit unions; these lenden already can Those opposed to the Proposition feel making such 
yean it took to film or the frtquent Pakula should have done with his ~herency than from each other. segregation, whether it be caused officially (de jure) or charge more than the 10 percent interest limit. It would technical changes in the Constitution is a waste of time and 
stories of nea, battles between the Latest movie, · · · start over. Because )J Reynolds' tries des.parately to unofficially (de facto). An example of de facto segregation allow insurance companies, individuals, mortgage brokers to money. 
stars and the reportedly eliuive somewhere this movie fails to click a.s make up his mind ·between ex-wife is the tendency for racial groups to live together in charge a floating interest rate which would be tied to the Proposition 4 (Government-Spending Limitations): 
director. I was only thinking of seeing a hit. Bergen and new lover Oayburgh, the neighborhoods thw creating all white, all black, or all federal reserve rate. (Now about 14 perunt.) Better knovm as "Spirit of 13," this proposal would place 
a film. "Starting Over" is loaded with audience sits and asks itselfv.nether or Spanish schools. . · _ Proponents of Proposition 2, primarily insurance in California's Constitution limitations on the amount of 

And that's wh.at I saw. A good film, 
not a perfect film, but a good film. 

ta)ent, headlining three big names a.i not ii is even enjoying the film. Proponenu of Proposition No. l · are convinced the companies, state ffi<!ney for large business developments is money state and local governments could spend. According 

boas . ""'· measure will limit bwing to those districts in clear ,iolation discouraged from California investments smce it will draw to- Goodwin, Proposition 4 is an effort to rontrol state stars, . ,tmg a proven director and a naat ustarting Over" eveotuall 
script by one of television's most accomplishes is to use an oul$tand~ of federal law, thus saving money. They al.so cite 1he v.nite higher interest in other states. Allo .. ing the higher interest income and sales taxes as well as certain users fees because 

According to an Oct. 2 article in the LA Times, 
supporters of Proposition 4 have collected nearly SI million 
for their campaign. The article indicates virtually all of that 
money has come from big bwiness interests, such as. the 
Chamber of Commerce, California Farm Bureau 
Federation, Southern Pacific Co., D.irt Industries. 

When asked ii BC would be affected by 4's passage, 
Goodv,in replied, "No. Those who would be hurt would be 
areas, local governments, suffering from a declining 
population and a declining e,;onomic gase, since the 
spending limitatio~ are tied to those two factors." 

"Apocalypse Now" may not live up 
to critic•s expectatioru, but it is a 
powerful mm that refuses to let its 

· audience just ,ew for the ride. From 
the opening scenes showg CapUin 
Willard's (Martin Sheen) OM\ 

imbalAnc«I psyche witil he ~u the 
maniacal Colonel Kurtz (Marlon 
Brando), the film relentlessly bomll1 
the audience with its brulll vuion of 
the Viet Nam war. 

talented penman. "Over" then uses all casmo~e'.o produce a horribly average -Adv·, 50 ry Cou n· c ·11 foe ... s 
this potential to prove the sum of the .. U 

:!~d~:its;~~lalwaysasgoodasthe f;;!!::1!r on minority related issues 

Ren~ 
l e Rip 

lhe Citizens Advisory O:iuncil, and. 
advisory board to-the Department of 
Mental Health, will be focusing on 
iisues relating to Minority Ser:,ius for 

.. 111 be presented. fn the atternoon 
there will be a di.sc=ion of local 
issues. 

The following day will feature 
reports on the Office of Affirmative 
Action, the Offiu of Ci\il Rights, an 
updAte on audit procedures, a report 
on the Ltgislative Work Group and a 
report on the current budget. 

SPEED READING COURSE 
TO BE TAUGHT IN BAKERSFIELD 

"Willard's trip up the river to fmd 
the bestrk Kurtz and "terminate Ins 
comm2nd," is a tour through all th• 
vuious insanities IUld Inhumanities of 
the war. 

Among these ,;ew, of the war, 
there Is the tolJ.!ly out of puce USO 
show in the middle of the jungle and 

rurf7'.ied Lut Ftidly to see the Ha.re 
Kris..'uc, gr&~p L, Ct.~?lll u~tu 
p:c:-:-..cti::3 thelr c,:...i.•. I .,.,vu1d 
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quarterly meeting Friday and 
Saturday at the Bakersfield Hilton Inn. 

On Friday, the Council v.ill reaive 
reports from its commill=-the 
Mental Health A<hisory Boord Project, 

the Organization of Mental Health 
Advisory Boards, and the state Office 
of Prevention. The ftr..ll report oo 
theMinority S,er,ices P,. 1 · \--, ,--------=~···,-

For more infomution, v.rite to 
Citiuns Alhisory Council, P.O. Box 
2S429, 2660 P,,e Towne Circle, 
$.,mm,, n nr call (916) 

Arrangements have been made 
for C81ifomia Rapid Reading 
Centers of Bakersfield, to 
conduct their famous speed 
reading and study technique 
coune to a limited number of 
qualified people here in 
Bakertfield. 

This coum can train the 
average person to read five to ten 
times fast8r and with better 
compreheruion, concentration, 
and improved retention. 

The coune guarantees to 
triple _a person's reading speed or 
1,000 words per minute, 
whichever i.s greatar, and with 
better comprehension, The 
guarantee, howvver, is a bare 
minimum, as the Bver898 
gr.du at& wi II end th II coune in 
ex=s of 2,000 wortb per 
minute. 

For tho::a who would like
mo ro infor.nJticn, a series of 
FR:-C:C lectur<>• he-,a b~n 
sch~<'ulec!. T'- -~,3 or;~ and 
or,~-11.::lf 1.qur .. ·.~~~1r.gs era open 

to the public above the age of 14 
and the course will be explained 
in complete detail, including a 
special "one time" only 
introductory tuition that is less 
than half the con of similar 
cou=. 

You only have to attend one 
of these free lecturei foF 
complete details on entrance 
requirements, elm schedules and 
classroom . procedures. There i.s 
no obligation to enroll by 
attending one of these free 
~tings and many valuable tips 
on how to improve your own 
reading speed at home will be 
given. Students, busines::smen and 
bminesswomen alike will benefrt 
from thi.s valuable lecture. 

The coune requ,res tnat you 
attend class one night JX!r week 
for Jun three snort w~l<J. At the 
end of the course 2n indepth 
e<lva n ced home rtudy cou rs.a on 
ca;setta will be ;iven each 
student to amin his maximum 
eb~ity. 

--·-··---- •. ··-··-· --·--...,..,,- - -c--.., -· ----Ce:7' ~-

Meetings will be held Monday, 
October~ at 7:45 p.m. . 

Tuesda"y, October 30 at 7:45 
p.m.. 

Wednesday, October 31 at 
7:45 p.m. 

'at The Civic Auditorium, 1001 
Trurtun Avenue (downtown), 
Bakenfield and one final meeting 
on Thunday, November 1 at 
7: 45 p.m. at the Executive 
Conference Room of the Cas.a 
Royale Inn, 251 S. Union. 

The author of tfte cou!'lll is 
Mr. W.D. Scott. Mr. Scott has 
been invofved in ~ing Spood 
Reading for the last 15 yeus. He 
ha:s taught !Nery major speoo 
reading courw and ~~' •0 cwri?d 
on ·many, r;-1ny c0 1 d 
unNc.s,ty , , 

th9 Unite, 
r,.~:!Xi..:J. IJ 
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!~Gallery feature sensuous art 
. ;~-but Lu's nudes nc·' fr·, ·v\'c 

Scanlan: ·'TM is n_ot a religion!; 
lectures.et for Wednesday 

Coach. Newcomb's squad showing Improvement 

'Gade volleyball looking for high 
Metro finish, host PCC Tuesday By GREG GOODSELL 

Staff Writer 
· The prudish had best skip the Peter Lu 

·xhlbltion at the BC Art Gallery, which rum from 
t. 17-Nov. 7. The show is undoubtedly the most 

arlng this writer has seen anywhere, as the exhibit 
resents sexual acts with total candor and 
rankness. 

The Los Angeles based artist's show at the 
allery covers all mediums .•• photography, 
culpture, painting, and line drawing. The artist, 
resent at the opening night, was quick to deflate 
ny artistic pretensions this writer had ... "Would 

ly SARAH PERELU-MJNETil 
Feature Editor 

rnuucendentll Meditation (Thi) ts 
a religion. It's not strange or 

· ,d ," assures Nick Scanlan, v.ho v.ill 
;e a free Introductory lecture 
. pWnlng TM at 7 p.rn. WednC$d1y In 
aviruon Hall (Women's Residence 
WI). 

A TM coune will begin Thund.,.y at 
the South Bakerdield branch library, 
and the actual TM lnstf\J,Ctlon will 
begin Satwd.e.y at the same location. A 
fee will be cha5ged for the cou™, says 

{;. ou call those ink drawings over there abstract or 
;, mpressionistic?" "Oh, I think they're just ink 

rawings." he says. 

·~'. , , 
,· •,· 

I 

• ). 

l 
' 

Scanlan. · 
"TM ls effortlC$S, It's a natural 

pro~s which give. the body deep 
re$ t" con tin \le! Scanlan. "TM allows 
the mind to experience it1 inner 
potential." 

The art on display is not pornographic in any 
y (obscenity is such a relative term' anyway) but 

he work will no doubt appeal to prurient interests. 
. e still . photographs taken off video screen were 

by far the most interesting • : • one was aware of 
he uniformity of the black vertical lines and the 
wirling bits of anatomy-knees, chests, arms, etc. 
he photos are very _moody and compelling, but I 
ill not attempt trying to sift a deeper meaning 

nto them but rather stick to Lu's assertion that 
hey are "studies in movement." 

The rice paper paintings depicting graphic 
xual positions .("Menage a Trois," "Battle or the 
ongues") drew a great deal of attention. "I don't 
are if they're controversial or not." says Lu. And 

I 
·I 

indeed, whatever furor caused by them is· 
inconsequential. 

At any rate, the low-brow art goer will exclaim 
that this showing is a vast improvement over the 
cement eggs and photographs of crumbling 
billboards we have been subjected to in the past! 

He points out psychologists believe 
only eig),t.ten percent of man's 
potential ability is =d. 1¥ says 
Scanlan allows 100 percent = of this 
potential. 

TM involves sitting In a comfortable 
position 20 minutes each morning and 
evening. expl.alns Scanlan, who began 
practicing TM in 1971 after becoming 
inspired by friend! who were 
practicing TM. 

"You must close your eyes and 
practice a simple technique further 
elaborates Scanlan. 

Club membership swap tounges 
By GREG GOODSELL 7:30 p.m., at the Beale Memorial later on the year." he add!. 

Stiff Writer Library, 131 5 Truxtun, in the second 
Those who have studied a foreign floor audltor!urn." be states. 

,. · language, or are foreign-born and wish "Tables are set up for each language 
' 

"In short," he concludes, "it is a 
soda!. dub for linguists and would-be 
linguists for a practical purpose." 

Those interested in joininf should 
contact Koopman at 832~164, 
18_21·B Lacey Street, in Bakersfield. 

French unguage program offered by 
KBCC 106-FM, the college radio 
station. Tuesday and Thursday, 
.10-11 a.m. The program of French 
music, intervieM, poetry 1 and news, 
v.itich will be broadcast totally in 
French, will be hosted by l<Andance 
Birdsall and Jacqueline Nord. 

to. maintain their ruitive tongue and under the supervision of a member 
cultural heritage will find the who is proficient in the respective 

, . Iniemational language Oub of great language and can furnish the other 
Running alongside the club is a interest. 'Toe club caters to the need members with information regarding 

\; of the linguist who wishes to me..t the language or country concerned." 

Job·Opportunities 
other people in an atmosphere of says Koopman~ · 

; ••. contenWity and good will," states Mr. "Excursions or visits to museums or 
Jack Koopman. club advisor. expositions in conducted groups may 

~we have the support ·of both of be arranged. There may be also dances 
· the colleges·and.we ue •tt1acting new sponsorerl by·each language group·in The Student Employment Office .Sffen off<ampw employment serviceF-

menibers every day," he explains. ''We tum, with ·interludes of folk songs and to c1,11rent and former BC students and ~ located in the Cueer Center, 
E-tnr,...-i,.,,eirhmng-onrmeetingf-every-dancer-of-th e ·· diff eren,countrie·~.---sruderit Seoice,,Bldifg::Rnl-:-29. . 

l ;, 
( Wednesday night at approximately Many other activities can be added Drop-by and uke a look at the job vacancy board listings available 
, , part-time and full-time work, Make sure you complete an application and 

Weekly. ca· /en dar write down those job numbers you're interested in. Mrs. Hogan the pbctment 
technician will be happy to assist rou, 

Monday, O<tober 22 

7:00 p.rri. Atn990r• Haunted Hous.c1. Indoor ThHtrll!I 

$3,00 39s.4484 

Tunday, Oc: tober 23 

6:00 p.m. Wom1tn Volleyt,ell @.Paiadel'\I 
7:00 p.m. R,negort Heunttd Hou Mt. Indoor Theatre 
7:30 p.m. Audubo,:, Sei:Jes, "Glfu of an. E~le." 

FA 30 395-4 288 

B-111 Delivery (local florist) 
M,F 3240 hrs. Part-time permanent position 
Must be 18 yn+ 53.25 + per hr. . 

B-109 NeMwriting/Pa.rte-up 
Days & Hours v:iry S-10 hrs/week (could increase) 
53.00 per hr. 

FS.I 018 Counter help (Doughnut shop) 
M-F 6:30am-2:30pm 

:-: . Wednmay, October 24 

SJ.00 per hr. Full-time permanent position 
HS-I O 18 Security 

Shifts 8am-4pm,4-12pm, 12pm-8am 
$950-1000 per mos. 

,. 
' 

6:00 p.m. Women Vollevbltl O L.A.. Vsl!ey 
1:00p.m. Aenegore H.atJnt~ Houl8, Indoor Theetre 

Thunday, October 25 

7:00 p..m. Rtne90r1 H.tY,nttd Hoose, Indoor Theatre 
$3,00 

U.1017 Gas Attendant 
F, Sat 2-9pm Sun 9am-6pm 
53.00 per hr. Part-time permanent position 

B-1017 . Warehouse . 

" , 

Days/houn fle.ible (30 hrs/week) 
53.00 per hr. 

~. -

9:00 a.m. Communitv Service Ciau, ·~ies Techniques." 
395-4288 

7:00 p.m. Renegor-e H.a:untld Housi,, lndt:>o< Theatre 

$3.00 

Satvrday, October 27 

8:001.m. BC Placemtnt Tett, Forum Un 
9:00 a.m. C:x'nmuniry S.,VM:t Cl1s.s, "Disco Dancing.." 

caftteri1 

7:00p.m. Rtn.t90""' Haun:td H~~. l~r Theatre 

$3.00 

Part-time perDl111ent position 
CL-!017 Oen< (New accounts) Bookkeeping knov.iedge hi,lpful 

M·F 11 :30-S:OOpm Part-time permanent position 
S3.50 per hr. 

CL-1017 General Office (Insurance Co.) 
Day,{noun fle:01>1< (15-20 hrs/we..k) 
$2.90-3.15 per hr. Part-time permanent position 

The PIAcement Office houn are as follows: 
M. 8:00.11:30/1:00-4:00 • 
T. 8:00.11 :30/1 :9(}-4:00 
w. 8:00.11 :30/1:00-2:30 (OTC)/ 3:00-4:00 
Th. 8:00-11 :30/1:00-2:30 (OTC)/ 3:004:00 
F. 8:00-11 :30/1 :00-4:00 

· ·. Single pernir.s of Kem County are 
,. loTited to a Hilloween Dance, 
(9p.m.-1 a.rn., frid.ay, OcL 26, at the 
.: Rodew2y Inn, s;,oruored by the 
. '.'Mavtrickl Associ1tion. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Beginner or advanced. Study Spanish in beautiful Seville, Spain. Earn 2 full 
years college credit for about the same cost as a semester here. 

FOR 
EVERYONE 

' ... · For inforrc..1t:on, ca!] 832-7575, 
'-811·1023, O! 399-0)6]. 1 . 

DISCOt,;RACEO 
KEYBOARD PLA YIRS 

OU spe::.• 
karaln1 } : 
prof e u l c 
mn*iln!:~: ;-

l. -,an. Kr.s. 
~-.·read r:,c 

·: llaprons-e. ' 
, No cb1r1 
-Xcor11alt · 
"" O!"'t'~ 

.-·'-·-· 

'l l·l 

,? . ' j 

.--

,11!,1,p 
· detJt'11 

Come experience the Old World with us in Professor Barton Siebting, former Spanuh 
Spain. Fulfill your coHege re.quirements and prof=or at Calvin CoUege for JO yean will 
have the time of your life ma tropical climate. lead the rigorous academic study. 

Whether you're a bcgmner or ad.-anced, Come with us Feb. I ·June I, 1980. Round 
you'll le.am Spanish much. better than you trip jet from Toronto, Canada, room, board 
could in a con,·entional setttr.g. Standa.rdt1ed and fuU tuition all for only S2,189. (GoYcrn· 
tests pro,·c it. Spanish isn't aU you'll learn. ment loar.s and grants apply. 
You'll cxpcncnce the culture. make lifetime Li,·e it 1 You'll kJr'1 r,,orc Sp1nish, a.:d 
Sp1 nish frier.ds, ar.d see this ,:,1rt of th~ world. learn it better for about the SJme cost as sitt1.'.& 

Our enthus,.1st;c alumni write and Jell us i:1 a con.-e,1tior.1]d.J";oom WeliYeinSpar.;c,'l 
th~ir 1ec., .. :-·• in :,, 11,1 was tr.e hii,,'l::;ht of t.omes 
th~ir coU,,;;: ., ..:, CaU u; collect We'll ,.,·,e Don'' miss t' 
you th;,:ir n.1r ;:s ~ .:rc:s....~sar.d phonenuroi~iS f.i<f.',l~·\ll_~i~;· 
[O )~ol2Ct ;(\ ye,. 

Ji 

I 
I 
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"It's not Yoga or?any unusual type · 

of mental exercise" says Scanlan. 

Scanlan stud.led TM In Belgium 
with Mah.arWil Mahtm Yogl, the 
founder of·™ in 1974 .. He has also 
stud.led 1M In Cana<h and at the 
Mah utshl International Unlvm!ty 
(CMIU) . in Fairfield, Iowa. At the 
biter univernty, he stud.led nt three 
and a half yean in the undergraduate 
program where Scanlan d.veloped an 
"undtntllldlng of the principle. and 
development of the science of creative 
intelligence" . which. he says "iJ the 

. ruiture, origin, range, growth and 
development of the 5clence of creative 
intelligence." 

Ho says creative Intelligence can be 
s«n in physlC$, biology and In other 
~ence,. 

TM ailoM people to gain their 
creative intelligence, says Scanlan. 

"Meditaton gain better health, 
more creatil'!ty and grade point 
average (gpa) go up according to 
stud.le,, I .5 points" cs Scanlan. 
There is increased ,. ··~ and the 
IQ lmpr& ,,, he. 

I-~:-
, -

' . 

Nick Scanlan 

Toe practice of TM ts growing says 
Scanlan, who report! one million 
Americans uo practicing TM. ( 

There ue two fully accredited, 
unlvertltles tlut offer a masters d_egreo 
in TM. These ue the MIU and 
Maharishi European Research• 
Unlvenlly, located In Switurbnd,< 
according to Scanlan. 
, Most large colleges and univus!tles: 

offer TM courses, 'further states: 
Scanlan. 

There has been a large amount of· 
research done on the TM program says : 
S<;anlan. · 

P,ychology, physiology, sociology : 
IJ!d ecology can be affected by ; 
'meditation says Scanlan. According to ' 
research, TM practlctn increase'. 
positive traits and Improve their : 
relation.hlps with. their family,,: 
friends, neighbo11 and co-worlce11 says '. 
Scanlan. "Uf e ··in the' comiminlty · 
!mpioves too, reports Scanlan, who 
nOIC$ crime decreased In a Rhode 
bland town, when a group of 
meditato11 went to that town as part 
of a le$!. Crime decreased v.hen one 
percent-of the townspeople practiced 
TM. 

TM can relieve stress, says Scanlan, 
which causes ro.so perctnt of th, 
disea.1es in the United Stale$. 

Scanlan ls originally from 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. He uught . 
TM in Mill Valley, and in the spring of . 
'74, was asked to come to Bakerafield 
to teach TM. 

He has taught tm through the Kern 
Cou oty Library sustem and 
occasionally at Cal State·Bakerafield. 

"It's rea!Jy enjoyable to teach 
something people get benefits from 
right away" reflects Scanlan. "People 
get more relaxed, more at ease with 
themselves." 

"People discover a beautiful place 
within them they didn't know 
uisted" says Scanlan. 

Federation Council 
run for sci-f i fans 

• 
Tl!RRY 'MAC' McNAMARA, tum captain of the Reneslde Yolleyball team, 
provides the core for enthusiasm for the 'G1des. Shown above, McN,mua ,pllcu 
the .,olieyball In a recent non-Metro contest. The ltmale 'Gadu host Padodem 
Tueeday night at 6 p.m. (~boto: Kurt Beerline.) 

Season· record 3-2 

'Gades travel to 
Long Beach for 
Metro rivalry 

By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in-Otief 

Ali three figures rank second in 
conference team sUtlstlC$. 

The Renegades have two excellent 
running backs in Ron Johnstone and 
David Crisswell. Johnstone has rushed 
for sos yards and scored four 
touchdowns while_Crls....,11 has rushed 
for 180 yard! and scored seven 

By KURT BEE.RUNE 
Sports Editor 

Looking at an overall ,ecord of 7-3, 
and a J.J conference standing, the 
Bakersfield College Renegade 
volleyball team iJ on Its way to · a 
111(:Cffl{u] 1tt1on. "We have a real fine 
chance to place second in the Metro," 
says bead coach Perky Newcomb, 
realistically. "Leaming to play with 
everyone at her hlghe.t potential is our 
top goal," continues Newcomb. 

TbJs yeu's squad consists of ten 
pbyen, and talent prospe11 in both 
tho front and back row. According to 
Newcomb the strength.! of each 
division varies from game to game, "It 
stems from who plays consistently and 
v.ho plays extremely supportive .of 
everybody, being steady and not losing 
their composure. Part of the reason we 
uo stronger this year is because we are 
U$U1g our personnel to our advantage 
on the court, we are performing." 

In the Metro conference, El Camino 
ls libeled the "top dog." The powerful 
Warriors hold a Number Two state 
ranking and against the 'Gades, the 

Warrion had an uneasy time before 
winning. Newcomb bbmed mental 
erron·as the chief cause in the loss . 

On Oct. 30, at El Camino, the 
'Gades have a chance to get even with 
El Camino, a . team v.hlch had 
dominated the Metro conference for 
yean. 

Perhaps the reason for El Cunlno's 
extended dominance Is that volleyball 
Is a year round sport in the LA area, 
v.hile in Bakenfield there ts no rlrong 
summer program. Tuesday the 'Gades 
host the robust spil:.ers from Pasadena. 
To win, llakmOeld must dlg, set and 
spike. If the 'Gade's recent 
improvement is any indication, 
Pasadena may be the ooes with the 
bruised knees after the contest iJ over. 

Although Newcomb realiz.es height 
is an advantage, she d~sn't seek the 
tall over the agile. "Dynamic power in 
the legs is the determiner for a good 

· volleyball playei ," she explains. The 
ability required to play voUeyball is a 
sport much like ba.ske•· in the 

aspect of phy1!Cil requ!rementa. 
Jumping, pwlng. quickness and height 
ue aU strong useu. Newcomb 
compuu the two: "lo volleyball there 
ts a lot more coordination; volleyball 
requires finner &lcllls." 

Before coning to Buenfleld In •n 
Newcomb wu the uslrtant volleyball 
coach and head softball coach at 
Samona Univenlty, wh(ro die tad 
played college ball u a student. 

looking closely at the 'Cades, it 
isn't dlfflcul t to notice captain Terry 
"Mac" McNamara u the team's 

"lparkpug," says Newcomb. At 5'5", 
McNamara ts a mediwn abort i:uyer ' 
with b!azlng speed, 1U11azing quickness 
and she dispilys exemplary leadenhlp 
qualities. 

McNamara, a PE major from North 
lBgb, fee!J height is no hinderanu to 
her ab!llty, ilthough shoratlmlu a few 
Inches wouldn't hurt. Next year,.-'. 
McNamara plans to atten~ Cal Pay to . : 
fulfill her educational plaru. Sic Isn't· : 
lure whether she will UlOOt for I, - : 

!)OS! ti ori on the Mm tan g11 ; she sa ya it 
depends on her~ this year. 

State meet next 
for cross country 

By KE11H HINDS 
Staff Writer 

The dual meet season is v!rtually 
over for the BC Cross Country team, 
but in rea!Jty the season lw just 
begun. Ali the cuds have bun dealt in 
three weeks for the conference meet. 

The 'Gades didn't fue too badly in 
the dual meet portion of their season, 
finishing with a 4-2 record which 
earned them a second place tie. Bob 
Covey's band of runnen are not 
satisfied v.ith second, and they ful 
they have a shot at winning the 
conference meet, in November. There 
Is one minor problem with this 
optimism. They may have to do it 
without their top man, Randy White. 

White blacked out against Long 
&3.:h and suffered a bad fall. The 
diagnosis for the injury-prone White ls 
a mild case of hepatitis. Even without 
White, Covey has the ho11CS to 
compromue, The people be will be 
counting on will be: Isaac Salcido, 
Mark Bogges, Kenny Cooper, Scott 
Hislop, Brian . Thomp1on, , Ricbud 
Enin and Jim McDonald. Scott Hislop 

cornnu,nted, "Five of the' dx top: 
teuns in state could be from the So.· 
c.at. area." 

Covey bas a few tune-ups lined up 
for the 'Cades in preparation for the : 
big o=. They will meet at Mount San : 
Antonio this week and then hopefully.: 
at th.e Pierce College Invitational, Due 
to lack of •nterest, the Pierce 
Invitational rm y , canctUed. 

The dates he ,·onference and 
So. Cal. are•;- 1. 

When head coach Gerry Collis takes 
his Bakersfield College Renegades to 
Long Beach Saturday to face the Long 
Beach Oty College Vtklngs the 'Gades 
will be trying for their 26th win over 
the Vikings in the 40 timeo the two 
teams have met since their rivalry 

Every Wednesday srarting Nov. 7 a time in April, at which t~~---•--,tartedplayingin-19:30c--. ----
rix-pointm. _..... ,, won't be in top condition with a sore 

new club Federation Council will be affiliation with, the International BC has won the last five meetings 
meeting. "The club iJ an extension of Society of Science Fiction- Horror and with the Vildngs, including last year's 

. the Foothill Highs Star Aeet Fantasy will be considered, 27-21 homecoming win which snapped' 
Conunand" says Gary Qiodes founder Dues for the dub are as follows: S3 a three.game· Renegade losing streak. 
and president of Star Aeet.comnund. makes a ~rson a permanent or 'The last Long Beach won was a wild 

The Federation Council is strictly a nM-active member. To become "J1 38-35 decision in !973 .. 
science fiction dub designed for those active m'ember the dues are then raised In the Last six games between the 
interested in S<:ience fiction says Bob to SI per month. The advantages of two teams the 'Gades have averaged 
Daverin President and founder of the being an active member is then a 37.3 points a game including a 68-!3 
BC dub. Field trips are planned during person gets into !he dances free and he v.in over the Vikings in 1976 v.hile 
the year and will take the dub or she can go on the field trips Long Be.1ch is averaging 24_6_ A 
members to various mo,ie theatres to An ad,isor is still needed and any high-scoring game is in the making 
,iew the la.test science fiction epic< •ni. •· · interested should contact ap,In this year. 

dance also v.ill be co-spor"': · · . . 'll 73. Long Beach has a potent offensh-c --··~- .... ___ ,,..._- . ..,~,,,, ___ ..,__ 

Your Haircut Should Look cs 
Goc,aAtter Five Dqys 

as it Does After Five Minutes. 
And it v,ill wt:en you CO!r.e to Corr,mand Perfonn
ar.ce. We ,hampoo. cut and t'owdry your hair with 
D<ee>s:cn 

Prec,5:°"' ra:rcwtt,ng !<.eeps yocr ha'r looking 
gre:1! ICil'l c:t·1:::- vc·•\·(' ·-:~-1 ,tr.one. because the 
r.a r 1 ( 1n , 2:-r-:·c · J • • ·,·.-~y 1~ r:ru·,,,'S And 
bE.V.l-~ ··~ :,ce .-·.:.:-·ti:---a::y. you 
d"Jl"'I 

,, c;c.ys. 
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attack despite being shutout by Taft 
College 20-0 a week ago. Tailback 
Dwaine Wilson. one of the finer · 
running backs in tne state, gained 552 
yards in his fust four games before he 
suffered a leg injury. At the time of his 
injury, Wilson ranked tint in rushing 

. offense, third in total offense and firs 
in all-purpose running in the 
Metropolitan Conference. 

The Vikings have two other rurming 
backs tlut are equally talented. ~ 
Thompson has compiled 245 yards in 
only 34 carrlC$ for a 7 .. 2 average while 
Dexter W'maru has 155 yards and a 5.0 
per carry average. 

Don i.o·non and Tom Tereschuk 
share the quarterbacl:ing duties for 
Long Beach v.ith Lonon the better 
~r and Tereschuk the stronger 
runner. Lonon has throv.11 for 3 79 
yards and four touchdoW11S with his 
favorite urget being lv6ry Webb v.ho 
IUJ caug),1 I I ~. four going for 
touchdov.ru. 

BC goes into the game v,.ith. some 
~tty i.-.ipressi,·e aedeotuls too. The 
Rene;;:adt:s offerue has ~come one of 
the mott potrot in recent BC historey, 
1veraging ne.irly 31 points a g,me on 

Ute s.tuon. 
, The '(;ides ue a>eraging 425..8 

yards b total offer~ a garr.e, 162.0 on 
tl-.e grnuod a.id 163.8 L'::ew Loe .:r. 

FRANK ROSS 
&PrClll ~Ge'l'f 

,: -:- ... ::: •· TH • ) ~r. 0 • re •.,:.c•,"i, ::.cs 
,, ... ::;.·.-ts, r,=.,:.,...;::i ,',:L~ ..... ~ce: 

,,-, -s1 n'ce' ••takln-g-over'-it-tne--~- -achllles-tendon, · ------ ------

qyarterback position Paul Abron has 
done an excellent job at the offensive 
controls, The AJVin Hig), graduate has 
passed for 461 yards and two 
touchdowns while gaining 101 yards 
on the ground with one touchdown. 

Defensively, the Renegades have 
become stronger with each outing. In 
the 'wdes two losses the defense 
allowed 59 points compared to only 
37 in their three wins over San 
Joaquin Delta, Fresno Oty CoUege, 
and Los Angeles Southv.est. 

For Renegade fam wishing to make 
.• o trip to Los Angles Flffl:e College fo, 
the 'Gades 'Metro opener Saturday, 
,here are the directions to the ltlldiuni 

Take Intersute 5 south to the San 
Diego Freeway (405) exiting at 
Lakewood BouleYl!rd, tool procttd iog 
north (left) to Cariioo, then east (right 
to the rtadium. 

ROCH 

. ~ !.' 

CRUNCHING THE CAT-Dan Saso (78), B<rt Coru and an unidentified 'G1dt 
gang w:kle &n LA Southwest Cougar in 1bc "Gades' 27-13 victory. Saturcby, tJ,: 
'Gadu continue Metro play at Long Beach. (Photo: Sieve Pertubal.) · · 

llre balance of the league is one of 
Covey's main reasom for optimism. 
The 'Gade$ ....,re beated by Pasadena 
25-31. El Camino beat Pasadena by 
the same &eare. The 'Gades then 
turned around and thrashed El Camino 
22·38 without White. 

If the BC hmien win the 
conference, they will then be shooting 
to pbce in the top five in the Southern 
California which would qualify them 
for state. Finilhing in the top five in 
So. Cal. is no easty wk. Covey lh:encu Villam11,,1 
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There are easier ways to pay fot col.iege. 
Conducting telethons. waiting tables or 
parking c.irs may not be th'e only ways to 
help you pay for college. There may be a 
scholarship or grant available that you've 
overloo!<ed. Or it may be as simple as cutting 
back on expenses Read the next issue of 
Insider and t,nd out. 

Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will 
give you a· better idea" for paying your way 
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BC squad takes job seriously'not ·· 
out therejust to shake pompoms' 

By DEBBIE CRAIN 
Slaff Writer 

The Bakersfield· College 
cheerleaders want everyone 10 know 
they're nol jwt out there lo shake 
their pompoms, sa)'1 Marvin Ramey, 
head yell leader. 

This part surruner, the BC cheering 
squad proved they were seriou, about 
splrll by doing exceptionally well al 
cheerleadlng camp. As a special honor, 
Ramey . was selecled by the 
professional cheerleadlng staff of the 
United Spirit Association to irulrucl al 
tmir cheerleadlng camps around the 
count,:y next summer. Ramey hopes 
lo graduate thb year with a degree in 
Bullness Admlnhtra lion. 

Ramey is currently working on 
crowd control-directing the crowd's 
Interest ln the right direction. "When 
you look up and all you can see is 
hands clapping," Ramey says, "II 
really makes you feel good!" 
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But most of the squad agrees raising 
spirit at a BC football game is not 
hard. They usually have no trouble 
getting crowd response because 
everybody, young and old, gets 
involved, says Ramey. 

"We're out there more to yell for 
the football team than for the fans," 
says ean\iace Amble, head song leader. 
Amble is in her second year as a BC 
cheerleader. She plans lo transfer to a 
four year college next year where she 
will continue her major in Physical 
Education. 

As head song leader, Amble has 
extra responsibilities such as 
organizing activities and delegating 
duties. "Sometimes it feels like the 
world Is ca,ing in on you, you get so 
bwy, but in the end, the good times 
outweigh the bad by a lot," she adds. 
One of Amble's main goals for this 
cheerleading year is to maintain the 
spirit that they have during football 
season all year long. 

CANDACE Al,H., ,.,·o • •.TH.· 

practice ror tc. • · 
· ·• • r two of BC'· •i> fem,Je cheerleaders 
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TSE IDES Of MARCH, a.:, eijht-plecc bind. perform! one of today's lop 
l1Jh. Tbe sronp l:id a Lili• turn-cot of rnlhuw.stic lludcnu Wedneoday 
afternoon. (Photo: Romio Gatiemz.) 
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Football season means a lot of hard 
work for the cheerleaden, and vefY 
Lillie time for other activities .. The 
squad spends an average of 40 hours 
per week on cheering-related activities. . . 

For the Oct. 14 game, the 
cheerleaden made a poster in7ludlng 
name and playing number for each 
member of the football team-a total 
of almost 100 posters. 

Each week a different squad 
member Is responsible for deslgnlng 
and painting a "run-through slgn" for 
the Saturday nlght football games, a 
task. that takes an average of tluee 
hours, according to Ramey. 

The squad plans private pre-game 
rallies for all BC sports teams, as well 
as impromptu rallies around campus to 
encourage student involvement in 
sports activities. 

A "spirit stick" is awarded to the 
campu, club with .the most spirit at 
each football game. Ramey says the 
clubs . are important because they 
provide extra feedback newed to 
maintain enthusiasm at the games. 

SOME OF THE MANY DUTIES th.It the Reneiade cheerleaders perform Include making posters for every game, keeping up 
camp111 spirit, and provldlng rallies in the Campa• Center. All cheerleadero are ·;lteted from I screening boord and must meet 
certain ellg,.blllty requirements. Advl.1or is Teresa Jellelkb. (Photo: Steve Pertubll.) 

For Homecoming, a 3040 foot 
poster is being planned that v.ill be 
rolled down the stadium steps. 

"Everybody looks upon the squad 
as being ·as important as a full-time 
job," comments Vaughn Barnett, yell 
leader. Barnett owns his own bu,iness, 
the State Line Card Casino at 8th 
Street and Chester Avenue. Barnett's 
two children, Tun, 7; and Jim, 3, 
attend the games with him. "I hope to 
have them lead a yell before the season 
is over," he anticipates. Barnett is a 
Math Science major, and a first time 
BC cheerleader. 

athletic, not the "cutesy" type. She 
was on the tennis team last season, and 
plans to make time In her busy 
schedule to play again Ibis year. A 
sophomore English major, Davis plans 
eventually lo go into law. 

Business administration major 
Stephanie Keyes plans to transfer to 
the University of California next 
January, if she is accepted. Her best 
memories from BC cheerleading will 

Kathi DeWalt, 1979 East High 
graduate. "I always knew from 
watching college cheerleading that it 
would be a lot different from high 
school," she remarks. "It looked like a 
lot more fun." Her mosi rewarding 
experience she .has gained from being a 
BC cheerleader has been gelling to 
know the other cheerleaders. De Walt is 
a freshman pre-nursing major. 

In addition to football games, the 
cheerleaders attend the in-town 
activities of all other athletic teams. 
They want players to know that they 
are "just as much behind the 
volleyball, CrOSHOWll,:Y, and other 
teams" as they are behind football, 
Ramey stresses. 'ffalslng spirit ls not hard , everybody 

A vital behind-the-scenes 
motivating force . is advisor Teresa 
JeUetich, 22. Jelletich is a former BC 
songleader and professional 
songleading instructor. She attends all 
the games with the cheerleaders and 
meets with them each Sunday to 
discuss the good and bad points of 
Saturday night games. She plans the 
·.,eek's activities.and assigns duhes for 
the week. 

Each cheerleader mwt be enrolled 
in 12 units al .BC and maintain a 2.0 
grade point average. A strict demerit 
system provides an incentive for 

young· and old alike gets involved' 

promptness and dependability. Cathy Bozarth, sophomore 
rux:ording !o thevilcheerl:ders, :ire choreography major, sees cheerleading 

_areJlO_jpecial...P!) __ egos_ at_go_o!)L-.is-a-sport.-"Churing ls a sport to me" 
with being on the squad other than she explains, '1ust like football is' a 
free admission to t!Je football games. sport to a guy." Her social life centers 

Full-time jobs are out of the around cheerleading, because, Bozarth 
question due to lack of time, although says, there is no time for anything else. 
roost squad members have part-time "We're all best friends now," she 
jobs. Social activities other than emphasizes. 
cheerleading are greatly restricted, and One concern of Debbie Davis is the 
each cheer!eackr is expected to image of BC cheerleaders. "When you 
represent BC in or out of uniform. think of a college cheerleader, you 
Despite these rigorous requirements, might get the image of a 1oose 
almost.all of the BC cheerleaders plan woman'," she points out, "because the 
to try. out for cheerleader again "hen. next step up is pro cheerleading." 
they transfer to another college. Davis states the BC cheerleaders are all 

be the people she has gotten to work 
with on the squad. Keyes sums up her 
feelings with.lhreewords: "I love it!" 

Lisa Thurston is satisfied with the 
cheerleading year so far. She says her· 
original goals for unification and 
friendship have already been fulfilled. 
.. I think we've already changed the 
image of BC cheerleaders for the 
better," she stales. Thurston is a 

· sophomore pre-nursing, possibly 
pre-med major, and plans to transfer 
to UCLA next year. 

The only cheerleader -..ho joined 
the squad straight out of high school is 

... She's just like our coach. If-we 
don't do good, she gets on us," says 
Ramey, "so we ti:y harder to do our 
best." 

Barnett says .. Marvin is our father 
figure; Candace is like our mother; so 
Teresa has to be out 'grandma.' We're 
going to present her with the Goldeu 
·cane award at Homecoming!" 

The cheerleaders aU agree they are 
one big happy family. One squad 
member said "We eat together, work 
together, ttawl together ... we can't 
help but be close.'' 

Proiect improves teachers writing skills 
also gives insight to student pro_blems 

Twenty:rrve teachers of writing 
from Southern California v.ill be 
returning to their classrooms with new 
kno .. ledge they acquired during the 
summer at the University of 
California, Sanu Barban. 

All accomplished teachers of 
writing, they spent their "vacation" 
deb a ling .such issues as what 
constitutes good writing, how writing 
is learned and how teachers should 
teach it They also stood up to the 
ultimate test by submitting their o"n 
writing to each other, to find out again 
how it fetl.s to be a learner tlun the 
teacher. 

The So•,th Coast Writing Proj«t is 
an adlpulion o'f·a successful model 
developed at UC ;..crkeley called the 
Bay Ar~ Writing Project. Both 1re 

based oo the ideas UUI teachers m111t 

tum to each other for in.spiration and 
pn.ctiul help, tlut teachtrs of .. Tiling 
mt:11 bi: writen thtmselves and th.at 
profeuiorul grov,1h oc.:un when 
univenity tl",eoriiu a.nd clusroom 
pn.ctitionen co:':le together. 

So tl".e t .. er.ty-!ive "~e bro·Jghl to 
the l'CSB C:. ... pw to t-e together, to 
futen 10 ,~rtw.lly all tl-.e country', 
lea<!:c.3 experts on theory and practice 
of ccq::-0,.itioo a::d to pucti.:.t their 
0"':1 Sfill. 

n-.ey "-7:.! frc:-;1 p~!.j,: a.-,d ~n·.-1te 
s..:..'":oo~. fru:-:, r;~r:\~i,tlry L'--.rou.¢1. 
cor-- :-;it·.- , .. t!e.'._~ le.,.:~1 fro~. 
s;,e.=~2.... ~ .1 :~ .. ..:, .. -.3 WO, .a:-.d frvn a 
co:c:b, ,.110~ of teachi,,g ,;.d 

membership on a school board. Larry 
Falxa, a special education. resource 
specialist at an elementary school in 
Santa Barbara, spoke for many .. tien 
he said, "Writing should be a creative 
process, but the traditional methods of 
classroom teaching don't work. By the 
time I _get them the kids are preity 

Writing is reversing 

inner speech' 

well turned off." MThere is a tendency· 
for teachers lo use ,.,,Ti ting as 2 way of 
mcnitoring reading, and this is true 
from the book report to the doctoral 
dnstrtation. The question ls, rw the 
student read the ass,gnment? 
Panphr..sing, summarizing md even 
F!.li;urizing sometimes are not ta;Ju 

th.at $hould bi: dig:-.ified by the rume 
com~ition," said Jim Moffm, a 
gutit cxp<rt and 2ulhor of Teaching 
the Universe of Duce=. •'The rt al 
problems of teaching writing are 
problems of teaching thL'lking," he 
ad~ed. "Tot Nation.ti Assesstr,ent 
Pro,;;am in "Ti ting fOUJ1d th.at be twee~ 
I 9i0 a.nd 1974 t.~e decline in skills 
was not jn r.l-e.:.\a.nics but in 
ccl:e re nu. 

"'Vr'Mti..'lg is re·rtn.ir.g in..r:er speech.'' 

~.~ !..l;d. ··r1·s rea.:l--J.r.g ir.to a.:d eCt:"".g 
n·ut 5t:t2i.1 o( i~eu \1.'~1:.:.h goci 
L\rc·.;~;;) o·.:r !-:~;!! a.!! 1;.! ti;:-.~ a."':..-! 

c.-.:·:\;~:<i . .-~ ~-:"::-:, ~:Li "0·.;t L.f..:'ie.·· 

,, '> .. ,. 

The South Coast Writing Project School districts, parent groups, and~ 
was coordinated by Robert Long, olhers interested in the group project . 
coordinator for language arts, Social should contact the South Coast: 
Services and Environmental Writing Project through the UCSB: · 
Educational, Santa Barbara County Englim · Department or the Santi: 
Schools Office. Barbara County Schools Office. ,-'-' -------------,: 
: Campus Pape1ba,k f>estselle15 f 
t 1. The World According to Garp, by John Irving_ (Pocket. I 
f _ $2.75.J rli~ari~us ~':"e_~tures of~~~! f~m_?Us mother. (_. 

i 2. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam. S2.95.) High 
, adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction. I· 
f 3. Ch-esa~eak~. b;-J~;es Michener. (Fawcet1. S3.95.) I t Multi·fa_m,ly_sag~~~~ Maryt_and_.:~~stern Shore fiction: l 

i 4. Evergreen, by Belva flajn. (Dell. $2.75.) Jewish imrTJi. 9 
t grant woman's ciimb from poverty on lower Manhattan. : f 
t 5. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocl!et. S2.50.) ~-sewife's ex· I f 

tt 6.:::::Yr1:::~:::.:::~~.~s;1

:::Rags 10 1

1

. 

riches in the fashion world: ~ction. 

I 7.E·;;~f-t~ N;~,;by Ke;:;-F;;~~-(NAw&gnet. S2 95.) j _ 
I -~s~ Nazi esp~onage ltlriller fi~t~~ - - I . 
I 8. Th9 Women's Room, by Ma!l:yn French. (Jove HBJ. 

$2.50.) Perspe<;:,ve on v.orr.en·s role in society: f.cton. I 
j 9. ~fo~~hy'sLa~:-by Arthur B'cch. (Pnc~ Ste~nS;o~ · I 
I __ .:2 ~'.)J !~j~:~errea=cr:~ v.he~~:gs ~o .... ,on_g _ I 
j 10 P ·'~\'~-' .. \ ~:- ',!}:..:·/i.~i~::~·~:~: ~~.7;,' Wor..a:i j 
II (.· ;-J~f['o(_.·-,·,•;'! ,•··,, I 
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Ann T1ylor - Bilek Sludenls Union 

,. .. 

Jeoniler Fulcher - BC Players 
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Lupe Sa!lllf - Band . , 
. ..._ 
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Kelli Johnson - LDSSA Dawn Drummond - Associated Veteun Studenta 
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Eleven queen hopefuls 

Homecoming promises 

'Silver Memories of 70's 
By DONNA MAC NEIL 

Staff Writer 
"Silver" Memories of the Seventies'' lS -Iii;;· f97~ Homecoming theme: with 

Bakersfield Mayor Don Harl officially proclaiming Saturday, Nov. 3 "BC 
________ Homecoming Day,''. 

Various activities are planned throughout this week, v.ith the egg toss and 
the gunny sack contests taking place today. The egg toss v.ill be at 12:30 p.m. 
and the sack race will occur at I p.m. Both wiBbe held in the free speech 
area. 

Tuesday, students talents will be challenged with the balloon popping 
contest and. the frisbee golf encounter. The balloon popping will be at 
11 :30 a.m. in front of the Campus Center, with the free speech area also the 
site of !)le frisbee golf contest. Those who choose not 10 eat in the cafeteria 
on Wedl)esday can participate. In a pie eating contest. Their will be two 
contests, with.w queens featured in the first encounter. 

"The thrill of victory" may be experienced by students Thursday by 
entering in pushcart and bicycle races. Friday "ill be the day all students can 
find some thing of interest. At 10:30 a.111. in the Campus Center a Pep Rally 
begins the days activities. 

Homecoming events will really begin to formulate with the J!arade starting 
at 12 noon on Olester Avenue Sa1111day. For the low cost of only 50 cents all. 
interesied persons can enjoy the hot dog feed, which v.ill take place Saturday· 
at 5:30 p.m. in the stadium parking lot. 

Homecoming 1979 will come to a climatic end on Saturday night when 
the Renegades play their Metro home op<ner against fl Camino. Al halftime 
the stadium parade will include the Grand Marshall, the BC Renegade Band, 
various club floats and the queen candidates. Queen candidates include: 
Jacquie Nord, sponsored by International Student Assodation; Carolyn 
Bram, sponsored by MEChA; Ann Taylor, sponsored by Black Student 
Union; Melinda Downen, sponsored by Ag Cub; Corinne Huston, sponsored 
by Levinson and Prator Hall; Jennife1 Fulcher, sponsored by Drama club; 
Da"n Drummond, sponsored by Associated Veteran Students; Teiri Martell, 
sponsored by Ski Cub; Kelli Johnson, sponsored by latter Day Saints 
Students Association; Lupe Salazar, spo11Sored by the Renegade Band, and 
Mayet Farinas, sponsored by United Filipino students. . 

Scholarships v.ill be awarded to the queen and the first and second runners 
up. The queen v.ill receive SIOO and SSO and S25 v.ill be awarded to the first 
and second runners up. Follo .. ing the announcement of the queen, the 
.,;n ning flom 0,1 II be announced. . 

Following the football g.me a dance will be held in the Campus Center . 
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hcquie 0 Nord - Int«· .ru.] Stu.uni, ~iatlon 

Mayel Farina. - Uni1ed Filipino Students 
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,f1Fine Arts parking situationcauses 
;'(·faculty member to author petition 

By DWIGI-IT DARDEN 
Staff Wrl ter 

of legal permit, ue Issues; 2) more 
_ _,,-~ee~9ple are eligible for tho permlll that 

· 1n an attempt to halt the "severe" ln previous years, and 3) the fine Arts 
problem of non-faculty members lot is ''very popular." "Thero are too 
luving access to cars whlch have or are many legal permits being Issued and 

•recdvlng parking permits and, thw, not enough parking ~aces aV&llable. 
ovemowding the faculty and staff Both clauified and certified staff 
portion of the Fine Arts parking lot, members h.ave permits and dnce there 

·i'- Dr. James Mason, Bakersfield CoUege has been an Influx le public urvlce 
IDlJSlc depar1ment chairman, has employees, they Juve the right to 
authored a petition. The petltlon park." 
requesting Ron McMuters, head of As for faculty memben oMllng two 

_ '. security and parking permits to "I) or more can and needlng sticken for 
(i · ,Identify tho vehicles belng driven by these cars, Muon's petitions states 
t. 'non-faculty members, 2) revoke the " ... ." .. shall not be construed as an 
t; permits a.nd 3) not re-issue the permits attempt to limit the number of f~-- for the duration of that year." parking stickers issued to a faculty or" 
t·- Although the problem is well staff member .•.... as long "' it u r known to the faculty and staff understood that this parking pr .. ,,e 
i membm utilizing the Fine Arts doe, not extend to 0 1• 

f,_ ., 'parking lot and was the subject of a 
f-::·- • study authoriied by the Academic 
-P f · Senate, Muon feels ''nothing was done 
f ; · to Implement the reconunendations" 
, ,._ - the parking lot ad hoc committee 
(/ · found. The comm!ttee much consisted 
,~ .. ·of Irene Hench, Alan Berardi, Phil 

Rosson, Don Starubury and Nonn 
;) · · "Fricker, studied the situation in 
,, February of 1978 and reported its 
·i. 
H · finding in May of the same year. 

' Some of the recommendations al 
"that time included: an increased 

: · enforcement of ticket writing in the 
parking lot by the security force, 
enlarging the Fme Arts parking lot;· 

• lcforming the staff that certain small 
!! 
\ -· · parking lots are limited in space and 
§_". • 'when a family member uses a car with 
f_: : • a Bakenfield College parking sticker, 
J( to make use of the Administration 

parking lot. 
Regarding the recommendations to 

' ·enlarge the Fine ArU parking lot and 
· 'the issuing of tickets, Fricker saiys the 

former was not done due to lack of 
r · · funds (thankno Proposition 13), and .-
;, : the can being parked have a '1egal 
i" - ' -permit," and this would defeat the r·· purpose of writing tickets. 
,.-: • Fricker b one of the 24 persons 

membc. 

McMl.lte11 &$.lerts there Isn't a llmlt 
on the number of permits faculty and 
staff memberi may receive: "one Is 
is,ued for every car lb.at a member 
owru." Fricker suggests a llmlt on 
parking permiu mlght be feasible. 
"There b the possibility of allowing 
each member to have one transferable 
parking permit or to limit the permits 
to two pc r faculty and staff 
membm." U either of the Ideas Wa.! 

Implemented, faculty memben driving 
more than one or two cars would take 
it upon themselves to find a parking 
space. 

Mason cites mornings as the tlme1 
wheri the parking lot is heavily 
congested and notes the chlef abusen -
are those related to the member ·in 

·o. • 're either hwband.s, 
who in tum are 

-i, - • whose signatures are on the petillor. ::- . 
· : and he sees the problem comprised _of 

( : three major factor,. I) Large number 
,: 

l'ROTESTING THE "OVERCROWDED SITUATION" ln the Fine Am 
flC)J]ty and ataff pukh!a lot, ue Bakertfleld College faculty memben. Dr. 
June, Muon. and counselor Claire Peterson. Mason is tbe aulhor of a petition 
requestlna something to be done about tbe situation. 

--~--------------------
~- ; Two challenge incumbent Bailey 

regular or part-tlm! students hero on 
campus. In some wes It mlght even be 
an unrelated person such u a 
student." 

\\hlle Mason doe1 not bcUcvo 
faculty members \\ho allow others to 
use their privilege In tho Fine Arts lot 
are doing 10 out of malice, "tho 
sltuatlon has reached a point \\hero 
the · members in question must be 
informed as to \\hat b taldng place 
and told !hit ii mwt come lo an end," 
he sta· es. 

II! for faculty members giving 
stud nts parklng permits, both 
Mc) 3len and Mason agree this 
sho· dn't take place. "It b assumed 
fac· ty will we it for their own 
pu ,-om." states McMasters. 

in the case of allowing students 
w. h specific reasons to obtain parking 
permits, Mason states ·~1 depe_nds 
upon the reason. The existing situation· 
ln. the Fine Arts Is such that no 
non-faculty or staff member should be 
allowed to park. If the student in 
question has demonstrated a special 
need for faculty and staff parking lot 
usage, then the student should be 
given a limited · permit and not 
complete freedom of the parking lot." 

Currently the entire ASB board, 
w Ith the exception of Business 
Manager Bob Giroux, receives parking 
penn!ts. Giroux's doesn't drive so he · 
doesn't need a permit. Although the 
ASB members are issued permits, the 
pennits are restricted to the east-5ide 
staff lot adjacent to the tennis courts, 
for_ executive board members and the 
"uvinson Residence Hall parking lot 
at the curbing on the north-side of the 
tennis courts for Freshman and 
Sophomore class officers. 

All in all, Fricker points out "this is 
a very complex problem with no easy 
answers." If Mason's petition does not 
produce any satisfying results, Fricker 
notes, "and ifhe (Mason) will take the 
issue before the Senate, it 'nill fonn 
another Ad Hoc Committee and 
investigate it further. 

---- -·----~ 

Belgian stucient finds 
'refreshing ct·,a nge' -

A Belgian e)((hange student at BC 
fee!J Amerlc,.ru luvd less freedom and 
a more complle1ted government than 
the Bclgiaru. He als.o finds our school 
sy1tem a refreshing change. 

"We lave much more freedom In 
Belgium bee1we there are more 
politlcal parties," uld Patrick Thewu, 
20. "I think th!s offers much niore 
choice for the !ridMd~. We vote 
much more dlrectly than you since we 
luvc nothlcg li1ct your electroal 
college." 

· The Belgian government b similar 
to that of England but b dlvtded Into 

• two parts, Flemish and. French, which 
aren't a!W1ys on friendly tenru. ,. 
"Sometimes there ls Ogh!lng In 
Brussel!," Theuns said. The Flemish 
and French make up two of Belgium's 
15 poUtical parties. 

He feels Americans are more 
frivolous and less self-disciplined than 
the ~glans. "I thinksome Americans 
take their freedom for granted, but 
-\\-hen it's around you every day it's 
hard to appreciate It." 

Another change, a welcome one, 
that Theuns found in America is the 
schools. He "IJkes American coUegu 
because they are much less disciplined 
than their Belgian counterparts. 

Teachers here arc much more receptive 
to student lnput and feedback. "In 

Belgium if the teacher says a white 
thing is black, you don't argue. 

ASB meeting 

Patrick 
They're right and lhai's that," he said. 

Belgian students are required to 
1pend 32 hours of every week In class;. 
lealng little time for other activities. 
Their schedule is preplanned by tJio 
school and students attend the larllt 
classes through the entire year, 
Another difference Is the dress code;~ 
"We had to dress up for clis:s, with t . 
suit and tie. What you wear here,~ 
T-shirt and jeans, just wouldn't ~ke 
it.It 
, Theuns' primary molive for coming 
to America was . to play tennis,: · 
claiming he had no time for it with the · 
rigorow Belgian school schedule. In 
fact, tennis is ..tut he likes best about 
America. He has lived in America for a 
year, and how long he stays depends 
on "how much tennis I can play." 

Camera insurance, 
p-laque discussed 

insurance for the camera, with hopes 
of saving ASB funds. Ooud says that 

By LESLIE McNAMARA 
Staff Writer 

Decisions made to purchase an 
- insurance policy for the ASB camera 
and the presentation of a plaque and 

· pen set to Victor Ste. Marie, Assistant 
Dean · of -Student Affairs highlighted 
the Oct. 22 Board of Representatives. 

ASB Vice President, Brad Ooud, 
made the motion to purchase 

the S486 spent during regbtration to 
repair the camera would have been 311 

unnecCS$ary expenditure if the ASB . 
carried an insurance policy on the 
camera. 

According to aoud, the policy 
· would cost the ASB S205 on a yearly _ 
basis, and would include the following : 
services: t.vo free ser.ice calls, with 
parts and labor also free; and shlpping 

[!Board candidates discuss finance issues 
the camera to San Bernardino on ·an 
unlimited basis without charge. The · 
repairman charges SI per mile, outside 
of the 100 mile radius of San . 
Bernardino. 

:-- . :· . 

";·. 

By RUTH RICHARDS 
Staff Writer 

_ Community college finance-how 
Bakenfield College, Porterville, and _ . 

i· 

._ _ , Cerro Coso will cope with rising costs 
arid · limited monies, and whether 
students will have to start paying 
tuition-is the key issue of the Nov. 6 

. election, agree the three candidates for 
.... ·: _the Area One seat on lhe Board of 
f- · ·Trusiees of the Kem Community 

_: 'college District. - • 

·.-
< 

j:_- The KCCD se,en member Board of 
;,-'. · ·, Trustees has the responsibilities of 

formulating and implementing general 
.: policies for the operation of its 
: member colleges, of providing 
~- adequate fw,ds underwriting those 
~ policies, and of ser,ing as a board of 

( c appeals to which citi~ns of the 
f- -; district can address specific requests, 
~- ; ~ccording to Sandra Yarbrough, 
'!" · adm;,1istrative .ssistant 10 the KCCD 

-! ;.v,a:<l '}f Trustees. Mming· tv,-ice a 
·; :-co.i:h, Boord members ser,-e a term of . 

four yean without pay. Yarbrough 
says Trustee decisions range from 
appro'131 and adoption of an annual 
budget to authoriution of student 
fi·eld trips to appro,.J of all personnel 
matters. 

Fonowing are the comments of the 
three candidates interviewed by the 
RIP: 

CECIL BAILEY, 61, a certified 
. public accountant, has served on the 
Board of Trustees since July, 197L · 

"We have rur,ived Proposition 13 
and we have survived collective 
bargaining," Bailey states, "I want to 
help the KCCD sur.i.ve the effects of 

-Proposition 4, the Gann Amendment." 
Although Bailey does not thlr." 
Prop06ition 4 will hurt the Dis• .t 
substantially, he feels it could limi ..he 
start of new programs needed t- the 
community colleges. 

There are no key issues in this 
KCCD election, according to Bailey. 
"fa'eryone is happy with the way 
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things are going. The colleges are dcing 
a good job of turning out good 
trarufer students." Bailey feels studies 
conducted by the district have sho,i,n 
BC students "doing 1-ery "n-ell in the 
four year schools." The :uea Bliley 
1ri-ant:; tu 1 ,,pro.-~ is colJege ft.:.n~1n,2. -

~U< '?'-' ·--

studec,t 
in 1 

,~ - .\ ' .) ,.. 

. 

says he found the people of those 
communities trustratea by what they 
feel is isolation from the KCCD and its 
decisions. He wants to insure fut 
meeting the budget limitations 
1mpuS<Od by Propositions 13 and 4 
does not mean cutting .classroom 
teachers or classroom supplies. He 
expresses a particular concern for 
adequate library funds which he claims 

· have dtcreased over the last three 
yean. 

Berry would like to see an 
American Studies nujor introduced. 
Such a major would combine all the 
elements of American civiliution, ie. 
American literature, government, 
econonucs, sociology, he indicates. He 
feels its emphasis would draw people 
together, not di1ide them into special 
interest groups like Bl.ack, Chicano, 
and Women studies tend to do. 

STAN REDMOND. 50, a real estate 
broker, has attended BC for fow year, 
and has found the community college 
"1errif,c for me. The community 
colleges· are the treasures of 
California," Redmond says 
enthusiastically. '"They're specu.J 

·cause they're free and 1cceS:<..ible 10 

yor.e, no r.utter 9,:fut tl:e i~e." 
.. >->\, he wants toke~ 1h•rn 

iesiglature will come up v.ith funding, 
Redmond believes. He agrees with 
liailey in his assessment that this 
election . is without major issues. 
Redmond would like to see more 
funding go into the vocational 
programs. He believes young people. 
should be encouraged to attend 
community colleges before going on to 
a four year school. When asked why he 
is a candidate, Redmond says, "I want 
lo ~-e the conununity." 

All three candidates oppose tuition 
for the community colleges. 

Tournament 

scheduled 
for speakers 

The forensics squad is competing 
against other community coileges this 
Friday and Saturday at the Lancer 
1n vitatio na1 Toumarne n t. This 'nill be 
the fint tournament v,here nmice 
speakers will compete says Norm 
Fricker, forer.sc<:l roach. 

"We m doing llightly better at this 
po:nt" as.ses.ses Fricker, romparing the 
<qtUd 10 La.st year's squad. _He expects 
·l-.ing, "ill get a lot better i.n t/-.e 

·::-e, rince the ~w.d rnernbe!'l .a.xe 
·e pre~ed _ now. "I'm very 
·.""':-:litic" t-:e says. 
·ricker is ..ery t;:;piess.ed .. ;th 1.'.c 
lJ c,f the l.c1 :R.;01 L-,,iUtcG~ 

,.,~nt stz~:d re(en.tly in 
11". • 1- ·cc--1::1 s.;;iad took 

~ ,. ,,,,_ ~ .... .: ,lJkr:; li.::?,1y. 
h ~. 1 ,::.: Casile 

Ji l . 

., , -_; C7l 

Ooud stresses that the current cosl 
involved .in repairing the camera is· 
outrageous-1..,.bor is charged from the 
time the repairman leaves San 
Bernardino, until he returns. 

Since the closest qualifi<d 
repairman in the area Uves in San 
Bernardino, ASB options are limited. 
The only other alternative the ASB has 
is to pwchase ·a new camera, Ym..ich - _ 
would cost nearly $2500. · 

All members of the Board were in 
favor of purchasing the policy co 
insure the camera .. 

Shortly after discuss,on on the ASB -
camera closed, Ray Otavez, ASB · 
president, removed himself from the · 
cluir and appointed Ooud 10 act as 
chairman. 

A motion was then ~de by Duke · 
Murphy, Student Director of
Activities, to pay $55.60 for a puque 
and pen sel to be presented to Ste. 
Marie. According to ASB business 

Mlnager, Bob Giroux, Sic. Marie needs 
to be recognized for "his conlribution· 
in student government at Balcusfield"' 
College, e:speci.ally in helping to railt 
our (officers) levti of a,•,areorn." 

Other !Terns on the agenda included 
appropriation of funds to reimburu 
Ou,ez and Don Rowe, president of 
Associ.i.ted Veterans', in the amount of 
S.36.83, for funds spent oo g:u Oct. 
IO. Chavez and Ro-.-e mended a 
meeting of the Califomi.t Co=unity 
College Student Government 
AS!ocution in Coabg:a. 

TI:e motio~ pamd .. ;th one 
.ab1te:-.tic:-:. 

TI-.e r.ieeti..-,5 a~:-..;::l·, e:::ed, after 
c!j..:U1s:c:1 u;-:-~:r L ..... ~. :··'.::-:~of r~ 
•~d We:face. [) ,F. ac-.CC! 
etrt.a~:-i .-:--.~.-:-::~:. .-.., ·~:·..:.1 •• c, r.ct 
t1'1~ ;,5F' .,y 
l"t'. 
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Seismometer needle sensitive, 
, records October · earthquake 

By RUTH RICHARDS· day by 11 aftershoda, the El Centro· 
StaffWriter quake gave Zlmmennan and the 

Deep ln the basement of the Math students excellent seismograrns with 
~ and Science building Is a whlctl1ocompu1equakedlstanceand 
: pendulum-like sensor called a lntensity. 
: seismometer;it "feels" earthquakes. In Zimmerman said the El Centro 
·· an unobtrusive comer of MS6 staJ1ds a quake was describe.! as rolling rather 
;-, small, papered drum with an inked than as a series of shuddering jolts 
~ n_ecdle; it is a seismogtaph and it because of the composition of the 

records the "feelings" of its buried ground in the Imperial Valley. That 
partner. kind of sedirne-ntary rock would have 

So'mewhere in Califomta In ·the the effect of "quivering jello" when 
early morning of Tuesday, Oct. 23, an jarred by a quake. Baktrsfield also 
earthquake occurred_. Bakersfield did rests of sedimentary rock, Zimmerman 
not feel it. The· news meda did not poin!J out, and might experience a 
report it, but the Bakmfield College similar rolling action. According' to 
seismograph, _alone on 1he darkened Zimmerman, the active earthquu.e 

~-r·. ,r 

,· 

campus, methodically recorded the _ fault closest to Bakersfield b the White 
tremor. Wolf fault which · runs along the 

Noted later by staff and students in southern edge ·of the valley and which 
the geology department, the quake ca_used the major quake of 19S2. 
was labeled by date and time. Other faults in the area are the 
According to John Zirrunemun, BC - infamow San Andreas and the Garlock 
geology teacher, "there are more faults which run through the 
earthquakes than· we realize because mountains to the south of Bakersfield. 
most quakes like the 5 aJT1., Oct. 23 The swface of the earth's crust 
tremor: small and unnoticed except by consists of several huge pbtes which 
the seismograph." float on the molten magma below. To; 

The Et Centro earthquake in plates move -and -adjust, causing 
California's Imperial Valley, occurring earthquakes; major earthquake faults, 
on Oct. I 5, was not small or like the San Andreas, mark the edges 
unnoticed. Registering 6.5 on the of these plates. Even though the 
Richter scale anJ lasting almost" 28 Pacific plate on which much of 

· minutes, the main tremor caused the California's coast rests is straining in a 
needle of BC's seismograph to swing northern direction, it·is held in tension 
until ii "'as st6pped by the Umits of with the North American plate, 
the machine. The full intensity of the Zimmerman says; it will not drift off 
quake was not recorded according 10 to sea. Zirnme rman claims the main 
Zimmennan. Followed tluoughout the - geological problem caused by 

Class often 'on location' 

California's quakes occur. as the 
Pacific plate presses northward and 

· parts of Mexico move north into the 
U.S., creating border discrepancies. 

Reports of Cat' d"r'il' ·, 
falling in• -1,-

earthq· 

exaggerated, accordlng to Zimmerman. 
"It would be like t,ying to sink a cork 
floating In water." Zimmerman points 
out the surface Pacific rock ii too light 
to sin~ he hea1ier rock v.tich 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN, GEOLOGY INSTRUCTOR, exunin.. the 
seismographic printout of a ree<n! earthquake. The BC seismograph i., localed 
in lhe basement of the math-science building. (Photo: Steve Pertubal.) 

PLANS FOR A HOLlDA Y OPEN HOUSE are heina d~ by Pal Nurtey 
(left), Kevin Hoose (center) and Phil Johnlon (riiht). The open house, 
1pon.,ored by the BC Women'• Center, l, ocheduled for December. (Photo: 
Maria AllUayo.) 

Women's Center sale, 
holiday party planned 

By PAULA DAOUTIS 
'staff Writer 

The Women's Center of Bakersfield 
College ;s· hosting a HoUday Open 
House Tuesday, 6-9 p.m., Dec. 4, and 
9 aJT1.-I p.m., Wednesday, Dec. S in 
the _Renegade Room and in the 
Women's Center in If.I. 

"It_ is just an informal greeting to 
give those women who return to 
school an opportunity to discover 
what BC has to offer," says Phyllis 
.Hullet, Women's Center director. 

work with the counselorst but more 
· important, "a chance 10 talk about 
themselves for any . problems they 
might have." says Hullett. 

The majority of the people who use 
the center are younger women, fresh 
out of high school, but older women 
as well as men are encouraged to use 
the facilities that are offered, Hullett 
points out. 

Film making has direct impact 
The Annual Open House will 

feature a plant and boutique sale and 
hand crafts and foods that have been 
prepared by BC students. There will 
al.so be • salad bar and a continental 
breakfast served for a small charge. 

The Center, re-opened Oct. I after 
being closed for the summer, stays 
open from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 noon and 
from 3-5 p.m. weekly. Hullett hopes 
e\'Cntually the Center will remain open 
all day. 

"After eight yean on campus, the 
Center is growing, andmore women are 
dropping in, 'which pleases me very 
much," says Hullett. 

By GREG GOODSELL the BC student o.nich covers all 
Staff Wri1er 

"What draws people to mm more 
than any other art form, I think, is the 
direct emotional impact it has ... says 
Ai Davis, BC Art instructor. Da,is 
teaches a course in mma king open to 

aspects of cinema. Members of lhe 
class work in Super 8 cameras on their 
own projects with the assistance of 
other people working in the class. 
. "We're often on location, shooting 

'Things French'program 
,_s.torts on campu_s_ra_dia_ __ _ 

lly JOHN GRACEY 
Staff Writer 

"Things French" is the theme of 
the program broadcast I 0-11 a .m. on 
KBCC - (106 on the FM dial) with 
Richard Duax, French instnutor as 
prog;am coordinator. 

The program is designed to 
.rupplemenl French I, 2, and 3 classes, 
including language practice. French 
life_styles, poetry, music, and recipes 
are a few of the things that are aired to 
appeal 10 every(>ne, Duax explains. 

According to duax, ''sludying 
.another language and the customs 
from the nationality can help us better 
understand oursell·es as well as 
others." 

"French isn't just another 
langqage," Duax emphasizes, ·~1·s the 
official language of 17 African nations, 
is spoken by . nearly the million 
Canadians, (!ne million lhitons, and 
many Carribean people. It is also the 
language of Belgium and J.mcembourg, 
and one of the official languages of 
Switzerland. Louisiana even has 
adop1ed French as an official s,,cond 
language." Duax points out. · 

Jacquie Nord and Kand.lee Birdsall 
are 1he two scudenls doing the 
broadcasting this year. ··1n the 
beginning I was spending a couple 
hou~ at the stalion for the prognm 
plus time in pr<paration," states 
Ji.:quie, "now as the routine becomes 
more famili,r l can prepare as I go 
along." 

While 1he p<OgI.l.m is being 
broadcast ii is also being taped. The,e 

: 

tapes can be listened 10 from one of 
the many terminals around school for 
personal or stu'l,Y _ reasons. The 
program is also beneficial to 
ha n die a p ped because of its 
convenience. It provides the 
community with French language 
customs and is an' excellent way' to 
learn the language or refresh yourself 
from a revious _course." fluax stales. 

e. 

SINGERS 

Gu._ what! With I bet1er 
1pproa<h to learning, you can 
be si1bt sioJinJ ind 
...,,:ompanying younelf in I 

fairly ah O<t time. Asx Misty 
Johmtone 831-5274. 

tNCEISCI~ 

C\lhc1Wt£hrun J~ 
~ru.,,e)S~ 

19th & Eye-Downtown 
324-6521 

Moior credit 
cords accepted 

3Jld helping one another with our 
films .. -. You need that sort of 

"Outasi¢,I!" s:;Dles Davis. 
Federico Fellini is. Davis' favorite 

cooperalion and help, needless to director. "He is the ftlmakers filmaker. 

The main purpose of the Women's 
Center is "to keep it open so the "The Women's Center is not a class, 

say." says Davis. The filmaking class If you look at his stuff, _you're 
holds irregular hours and is not bound constantly aware of the placement of 
by strict hours and schedules, although the actors and the physical appearance-

• women on and off campus can use the 
books, materials, and a job referral 
career opportunities, and a chance to 

there are no strings attached, it's just a 
lovely place for women to relax and 
enjoy," concludes Hullett. 

the class meets twice a ·week, Tuesdays of the aclors. He is really just an 
and Thursdays. artist," says_ Da,is. ":Juliet of the 

Davis, a graduate · of 01is Ait Spirits' is just fantastic ... Giulette I 
,·------------~~~~~~, 

lnstilut_e, re_ceived hi_s ftl~ki_ng Masina's floppy while hat framing the· f 
_tra.uµng in con1unc11on with a se_~es ~-pictur~_s.!i_d_es flQID reality _to___ _ __ 

arwna!ed- shorts he did "1ili R;iy fantasy, .. just fantastic!", . r-

I 
I . - -I 

Bradbury--'"an anima1ed ftlm on 'The· _ I 
Martian Chronicles' and a short Da1is is quick to criticize ,iolence j 
entitled 'Right,' which dealt with the in current cinema. "I don't mind I 
e,·olution of flight." uys Davis. ,ioience as long as ii serves a purpose.· 

The majority of the films made by 
the students ·in the class are_ the 
traditional narrative film, but Davis 
stresses attenlion to other types of 
rnms. "I ihink the film documentary is 
not given enough auention," states 
Da,is, "the impression being that 
documentaries are dull, stark, and 

I think a blatant exploitation of the I 
emolions is insul1ing. I did not enjoy 
'Alien.' Very mlgar. I feel the same · j 
way about any mm that blataritly I 
manipulates your emotions ... movies 
like 'Love Story.' The filrnaker has the f 
responsibili1y to show the viewer a 
wide range· of emotions. My idea of a I 

Family Restaurant I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUFFET LUNCH or SANDWICH BAR 

with Soup-0f-the-Day or salad 

SWEET SHOP features Dreyer's Ice Cream 

Sodas, Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits 
Baked items- Pies, Cakes, Cobblers 

expository. l 1 ve seen man)' 
docu;nentaries that are heads and 
shoulders far mflre entertaining than 
most commercial ftlms-iike the ones 

good mm is ·0n, Flew o ... er the t Open at 9 a.m. for coffee and rolls 
Cuckoo·s Nest' and some of Woody · 
AUen's."uysDavis. I Lunch served.from 11-3, Dinner from 3-10. I 

I Located at 2677 A Mt. Vernon _ I 
you see on 'Real People.' 

The filmaking class is open 10 all 
students currently enrolled for two 
units of credit. J~ ----~~:_Y~~~O_££~~'J!r_j 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

SPEED READING COURSE 
TO BE TAUGHT IN BAKERSFIELD 

Arrangements have been made 
for California Rapid Reading 
Centers of Bakersfield, to 
conduct their famous speed 
reading and study technique 
coum to a limited number of 
qualified people here in 
Bakersfield. 

This course can train the 
average person to read five to ten 
times faster and with betUr 
comprehension, concentration, 
and improved retention: 

The course guarantees to 
triple a person's reading speed or 
1,000 words per minute: 
whichever is greater, and with 
better comprehension. The 
guarantee, however, is a bare 
minimum, as the average 
gr&duate will end the course in 
excess of 2,000 wonh per 
minuta. 

For those who would like 
mora information, a series of 
FREE lectures have been 
scheduled. The-..a one and 
on!Hlail hour meeting1 2re open 

to the public above the age of 14 
and the course will be explained 
in" complete detail, including a 
special "on1:1 time" only 
introductory tuition that is leu 
than half the cost of similar 
COU!leS • 

You only have to attend one 
of these free lectures for 
complete details on entrance 
requirements, clau "'1ooules and 
classroom procedures. There is 
no obligation to enroll by 
attending one of these fTee 
meetings and many valuable tips · 
on how to improve your own 
reading speed at home will be 
given. Students, businessmen and 
businesswomen alike will benefrt 
from this valuab!a lecture. 

The course requirn that you 
attend class orni ni9ht per we-ek 
for just three shon weelo., At the 
end or the cour.e an indepth 
adYonced hom(l study courv.i en 
=tte will be given e:!ch 
student to attain his maximum 
ab'lity. 

------------------------------------~ ,,.,,.. .. 

Meetings will be held Monday, 
October 29 at 7:45 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 30 at 7:45 
p.rn. 

Wednesday, October 31 at 
7:45 p.m. 
at The Civic Auditorium, 1001 
Trustun Avenue -·(downtown), 
Bakersfield and one final meeting 
on Thursday, November 1 at 
7:45p.m. at the Executive 
Conference Room of the Casa 
Royale Inn. 251 S. Union. 

The author of the cour.e is 
Mr. W.D. Scott. Mr. Scott has 
been involved in teaching Speed 
Reading for the last 15 yean. He 
has taught !Nery rrojor sp- :d 
reading cour.o and tni Ice:· -d 
on many, r,.any co:.:-· 
university ca.~pu1F., ,,,,_ 
ths Unit~d S:a,e, 
~~axico. H~ ; L ~ 

famou1 "Exc:c 
of S[)'c~ h· 
atter,d 
in{,Jr.:-<t;·.·') 

,] 

-, 
. . 
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Prime t·ime players are ready, 'Fencin.g more than Errol Flynn' swashbuckling' 

Saturday Night on Wednesday BC fencers frantic about their foils 

'.i·· 

By J.R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

Tape delayed from Burbank ... Its "Saturday 
Night Live." 

NBC, you might remember them they were that 
network that couldn't seem to get better ratings 
than anythina last year including "Celebrity 
Yawning," has taken the cue from ABC to go with 
anything that works. 

And the one thing NBC has had that always 
worked for them was their late night programming. 
However, since It is hard enough to get pay Johnny 
Carson for his late night stint t_he people of the 
peacock decided that "the not ready for prime 
time players" are finally ready. 

The show caps off what NBC calls an entire of 
evening of comedy, but if you call "Differen"t 
Strokes" and "Hello Larry" funny you would 
probably laugh at starving children. However, the 
maniac comedy of "Saturday Night Live" is a 
refreshing if not startling addition. to· prime time 
programing. 

Being the first in a whole series of "Best of 
Saturday Night Live" programs, the NBC 
programmers, headed by Fred Silverman, decided 
to load the show choosing bits from the three 
different episodes hosted by Steve Martin. · 

Even this stacki~g of the deck, isn't enough to 

outweigh the almost cultish audlence appeal of 
"Saturday Night.'' The prime time slot, however, 
did notl~ly calm the show. . 

Conspicuously missing from the show was the 
ritual Jane Curtain baring of the bra and the classic 
Dan Akroiu line: "Jane, you Ignorant slut.'' 
Shockers the show has made common conversation 
at the Sunday breakfast table. 

None the less the material left in the show was . . . 
consistantly good and In the best "Saturday.Night 
Live" form. 

Especially good was a dance routine ibY Martin 
and Gilda Radner. The ~witches in. the dance from. 
poorly done. ballet to. sickening pop were so 
disconcerting ttiat one had to laugh. 

More important than weather or n_ot the show is 
good or the material is too risque for prime time is 
overshadowed by the fact that the network is even 
running the show. It would seem that the salaries 
being paid to Silverman and his cohorts is enough 
to have them come up with something new. 

Instead of this, NBC has decided that the best 
they can do is what they have allready done and 
insists on feeding America reruns. 
. Who knows, now that John Belushi and Akroid 

have joined Chevy Chase in an exit to film careers, 
maybe the reruns will do better than the episodes 
on Saturday. 

By TONY HOGG 
Staff Writer 

Mention fencing, and many peoplo 
v!suallu P.crol f1ynn d&ngllng from I 
clwtdeUer, with weapon in hand. 'Tho 
average person believes it's IJke 
1wuhbucldlng," at.ates l'hyilb Hullett, 

· the lrutructor of the fencing prognm 
at Balo:enfleld College. But tlut'1 not 
the case with BC's Penclng 
Depanment. 

"Not too many people want to go 
Into a sport where they're afraid of a 

; 1111n 1w!nglng acr0$S the room with a 
,sword In his hand," ahe add3. In 
reality. · fencing IJ an ancient, 
lndlvldual sport, according to Hullett •. 
It is an Olympic sport, Cfpeclally 
Important to t)ie Europeans, but she 
feels lt doesn't get tho television 
coverage it deserves. The basics 
needed, In Hullett's opinion, · are 
natural athletic sldlli, and a sense of 

· Intelligence. 

f : ': "RENEGORE" will co11tlnue to ocare the genenl public from 7-11 p.m. throuah a.noween nlabt at the BC Indoor Theatre. 

. 'Once a person gets 
/nvoTved you either love 

lt or hate It' 

1 .. (Photo: Al Norle11L) 
;~ -----Letters-----f :Renegore II.features • mummies, mad "This is not a spor1 for an 

Individual who ts not capable of 
thlnk!ng on his feet," omphas!us 

' ,· 

[doctors, and more • • minor coronaries Dear Editor: guards and that all are wunned. guard3 have lo try and fraln thenue1ve1 ,iullet. "In a serue," she continue,, 
Really now. What better way can you to handle a situation. Who knows, . ''it's 'how can I outmllrt my 

In the recent article on campus raise crime in an area than by maybe even carry protecllon of their opponent?'" 
. By JEt<NIFER CLICK doctor charming as he seemed to be one of the few se<:urity, security was looked. at in a announcing how much protection the own. For example, you are working Currently, there are IS students 

Staff Writer participants willing to try 10 engage visitors in demented very one sided way. Security as in law school has and how much protection the night shift. It is two in the enrolled In Hullett's cws, which i1 
For those with a wte for mununies, mad scientists, and converullon. More exchanges of this type would definitely enforcement must be approached from the security officer has. McMasters . morning and' you come up on three ivtilable the entire year, Mondays and 

all the other Jore traditlorwly associated with tho help generate response. all sides. also stated, "there has been a marked persoru going in and out of a building. Wednesdays, at 9:30 am. The school 
, Halloween season, a trip through Renegore II should satisfy By far the most Impressive altraction was the strobe Bakersfield College has a very lax drop in car thefts sin<:e bicycles have You don't know if it's a teacher and prQvides the students with jackets, 

. ; the Imagination's yearning. The BC. Ui.eatre Arts light room, where I encountered a honor most every ,isilor attitude "hen it comes to security. been used by his offiurs." Guards two students or tluee people ripping foils, masks, and gloves, aiI ibe 
; department's "13 chambers of horror" offer as palatable a should be able to Identify with, and one not commonly The best way to find this out is to talk have been on campus. parking lots for the building off. I sure w,ouldn't want equipment the athlete needs. 
: display a, any attraction of its type. presented as a figure to strike fear In the heart. to the people that do the walking and the last one and a lulfyears. to confront them and not have any I Contrary to -..hat most people 
• Admittedly I wu a bit skeptical as to ..tut.my response My visit to Renegore II was on the se;:ond night of its patrolling. You would fmd a Jot of form of protection. You may not Juve , think, Hullett doesn't beUeve fencing 
· to Renegore 11 would be. Having attended other attractions run, so perhllps now the players are a bit more comfortable things on their minds. You can't sit up If you talk to people who teach or time to call Kidd Communication to is dange~ous al all. The athlete ruely 
. of this type In p.Jt years, I wu prepared fot the usual with their roles. It usually takes a few nights for attractions on a hill and look down into the valley work in the police field, most will teU call the police. gets touched because his arm, and leg, 

montage of ghosts, ghouls, 2nd vampires. In some respects of this type to get roUing and this should be considered and say this is what goes on down you that when it comes right down to I believe that if the article on are covered and his body Is protected. 
Renegore 11 Is about the same as most. attractions of its when reading this review. there, so to speak. You Juve to be it, a campus guard has very little Security was looked into with more Hullett also credits her students with 
kind, however the general layout. Is a plus, as the black Renegore II offers no less than its competitors, and in dov.n there to really find out. That is authority. depth rather than just on the surface "BEWARE OF THE MARK OF having the intelligence to be careful 

Hullett encourages lntere1ted 
students to enroll In lhe class naxt 
semester. She also Invites people to 
come .. , lass, sit do>1n, and watch 
the st 'Hm. 

Al .. 

. . 
with other schoolJ on the connnunlty 
college level, the 1tudent1 will be 
starling matche1 aga!mt one another, 
at mid-term. Judge, are needed for 
th•<e mitches ... , if you wiili to be a 

vou to the dll!I, and' 

learn the process. 
Hullett begin teaching fencing 1 S 

yean ago, at Bakenfleld High School, · 
v.nlch continues to offer the tport,IQ 
Ju student.I. After two years there, &he 
came to BC, where ilie has taught 

,· I ;_I• 

fencing for the p.Jt 13 yem. 
"It's a great spor1, but not tpo 

many people know about It," slates 
Hullett. But on~ a pcno11 ,eu 
Involved, !ht concludes, "fo· ··r 
Jove lt, or you hate I•" 

~oii(dors lri the ·maze add ··10· 'tlie appreliention one some respects more than expected. The response depends ..tut the admlnistration seem; io be· that the article would not have been ZORO" Says · Pal Murley, expert with the equipment. "They all know 

~~•=n~gv.hatd=n~~~~; ui~~on~cooditioo~~~-o~~rt.~~~~d~o=in~g~w~~~n~,~·t;c;om!·:e~s~to~s~e~c~=~·ty*.~~·-~~~~e;d~fi~~;ld~C~o~llieg;e;·~ha;s~·ith~e~pc~oip~~~~l=oo~k=e~d~a~t~a~s~m~c~h~au'~o~h~.~·-~--~--~-~~~~~~i~C~~~Mo-·_~i~t·~s~M~po~~=~un~uth~;-•_~w-G~~~~M~S~Urn~~~·Ko~-~~~™h~n-~~=m•rt,itda~r~~F~m~u~-~•~~~ 
------The ,:o,tume and nuike-up =rk ts excellent,par1icularly-,-ma¥--depart-barely;,hased,vJti)eothen-may-1,e-trawnatittd In the article it was said that the and th\ eqwpment to tram a perrnn Maria Aguayo.) ilie added. squue oll in the lencing class !aught here at BC. Although fencing appean to be maw for protec1ion from their opone11t's loil. (Photo: Muia Apayo.) 

•. on the "Bride of Frankenstein." I also found the mad indefutilely. ea,·eat emptomay the buyer beware. school employs three traffic and six for this type of job. But yet secunty A Securicy Guard · 

' 

' ,· 

,, 
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Paper dollar may be phased-out for coin 

Susan B. still awaits vote of approval 
By SUSAN STRANGE 

Staff Writer 

Bakersfield College cafeteria cashiers state: "We 
don't have a slot for them in our coin box so we 
:send them to the District Office as soon as we get 
:them." 

Renegade Room staff.state "they only get a few 
a week and don't hand them back at all. One of the 
cashier's is collecting them as a means of saving 
money so she buys them as soon as they come in." 

Cathy Haberman, an attendant at the Beacon 
Gas station on the corner of Bernard and Haley, 
states: "I don't like them! I get rid of them as 
_quickly as possible. I 'II give you an example. A girl 
j:ame in the other day to buy a coke and gave me a 
pusan B. Anthony coin and a quarter thinking they 
y,ere both quarters. I caught it,.but if I hadn't she 
l,,,ould have lost 75 cents." 

Daniel Esc;,lante, relief manager for Niles Point 
Safeway, reported they try to use them first, 
before using the paper dollar; but that the older 
people coming into their .store find them 
:onfusi ng: 

Operation's Officer, Irene H~ile from Lloyd's 
Bank on Brundage Lme swted their customers 
Oatly refuse to accept ·them bec;,use of their size 
and the only way they use them is when they are 
able to "pawn them off" to coin collectors. Haile 
went on to say they have only used several 

:thousand since they were issued and again mainly 
to coin and souvenir collectors. 

This overwhelming public rejection is aimed 
toward5 the new Susan 8. Anthony coin. 

.The Carter Administration ta.sk force un money 
rec.ently recc,rnr.enced the government begin 
replacing the ;·i~er C:.:i!lar "'ith the new Susan B. 
Anthony co:~ he , .,,.!·;,re report pre;>ared by 
officials fro~1 ,, c;:-1nr..~ .• t, the Mint, 
ihe Bureau vr i~·! F~·(:··, ~I Reser,·e is 
the btest in.' · c, i:11t ha,e 
*'1 prcp2r'e. ,~d cur;ency 

ft'.SWllS· 

total nearly $35 million for coins this year and $72 
million for paper money, according to the 
task-force figures. 

Mint .figures indicate that the dollar bills cost 2 
cents each to make and last only a year and a half. 

· The Anthony coin costs 3 cents to mint but should 
remain in good condition for 15 years or more. 

The Mint further estimates the government 
could save $12 million iri annual production costs 
ir the Anthony dollar replaced· half the paper 
dollars in circulation. · 

Sheryl Barbich, branch· manager for the 
Stockdale Security Pacific Bank, states there is 
some call for them from merchants in her area. She 
stated the manager of Stockdale 6 Movies requests 
all the Susan 8. Anthony dollars he c;,n get; but 
other than that the other merchants don't seem to 
want them and send them back to the bank as a 
matter of normal procedure. · 

Barbich went on to state the bank tellers have 
had their drawers converted to be able to 
accomodate the coin, but since most of the tellers 
were trained without the 50 cents piece and the 
Eisenhower dollar the use of the new coin is not 
familiar, and they tend tc, use what they are 
comfortable with. They are concerned with 
balancing their drawers with speed and accuracy 
and the use of the Susan B. Anthony coin interfers 
with their normal function. 

Barbich arso has a recent Gallop Poll summary 
issued to Security Pacific Bank 1',hich shows: "9 
out of 10 Americans aware of the coin, reject it for 
the following reasons: · 

1. Too much like the quarter 
2. D=n't seem worth $1 because it is too light 
3. Most prefer paper money 
4. They feel it to be a waste of uxpayer's 

mor.ey 11 

Barb'ch concluded sLlting: "The paper dollar 
wears out in 3 months; it is a matter of educating 
the pub!ic to the ecor.orn:cs. of the coin. The 
go-ernrnent should raunch a cruS!de to sell the 
p·,.,r'r-:.J·.c.'j 
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informed a meeting of the American Banker's 
Association. Hackel swted the government is 
already saving $5 million a year because each· 
smaller, lighter Anthony dollar =ts a nickel less 
to produce than the bigger, heavier Eisenhower 
dol1ar coin. She also pointed out the ~·ending 
industry is able to sell costlier merchandise. 

H2ckel recommended: "We need to adjust 
habits if the coin is goir,g to flow and I'm soliciting 
a more positive approach to the image of this new 
coin. You\e got to encourage your tellers to gi,e 
this new coin a ch2nce." She did ccccede the 
Anthor.y cc'IH is : 
coin, 
cor.s•<'c 

·=·'e rd ,_,:.j ,int;r.g the 
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size is too similar to the quarter. One interesting 
fact. The relief manager at Safeway, Daniel 
E=lante, commented the older people found the 
coin to be wnfusing; yet when I spoke with several 
students the comment from them was: "What is 
the difference? I have to look to ~e if I have a $5 
or a $1 bill, I just double check now to ~e if it is.a 
quarter or a S 1 coin." 

Considering the effort by people to cut 
go·,ernrr:ent spending, it seerr,s true indeed as 
H2c,el 2r'd Bub'ch both stated: "Educate the 
pub!::!" Pe:o.::'c 2.re iired of the o·,er~c~~·,:r (' 
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'79 Homecoming battle Saturday, 
'Gades face El Camino Warriors 

By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-in-Otief 

The Bakersfield CoUege Renegades 
and the El Camino Warriors have 
played some ,·ery crucial football over 
the years and the 1979 Homecoming 
cont est Saturday should be no 
different. 

In the pas! El Camino has beaten 
the 'Gades v.hen BC has been on the 
way to an apparent Metro title 
denying the Renegades of a title. 

In 1968 the 'Gades finished 8-l, the 
lone los.s earring to the Warriors 2·17. 
In 1970 lhe Renegades finished 9· I 
but not after the Warriors had Josi to 
the 'Gades 21-20 in Los Angeles. In 
'71 the Warriors v.hipped the 'Gades 
30-14 dropping the Renegades record 
to 7-2. 

The story was pretty much the 
same in t 974 when t~e Warnors 
bombed BC 40-14 ending the 'G,des 
season at &-2. El Camino almost ended 
the 1976 Jr. Rose Bov,l Qi,mpiomhlp 
season of the Renegades "hen the 
Warrion lost 38-36 to the "Gldes in i 
.,ild offensive struggle. Th.at year the 
"Gades futished 6-0 compared to the 
Warriors 4-2. 

In all the Warrio" h»e b<aten the 
'Gades six of the la.st eight time• they 
Juve met inc!u<!,ng &.e !..st two rear,, 
3S.20 in 'i7, ,nd I 7-9 !..st y<ar in Los 
Angde,. 

FJ (..1:-:-~;-;o fe.a.tL.::es t.r.e stronges.t 
qcc:;,r ec'< L1 tJ:, ~!,tro (o.1fr:ec.;e 
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On defense the Warriors were 
decimated by graduation last year with 
the Jo,s of Ail·American defensive 
Uneman Gary Talanoa and four other 
All-Metro deferuive standouts, Uneman 
Randy Dickerson, Unebacker Renard 
Coleman, and defensive backs Jon 
Willey and Gnnt Oarke. Only four 
starters return_on defense this yc.ir. 

The Renegades started the Metro 

season off on a wrong note "hen the 
suffered a 21-!0 setback to Pierce. BC 
scored the first two times they had the 
ball and looked to have the 
defensive-minded Brahmas on the run. 

But Pierce fought back, gained the 
lead in the se<:ond quarter and iliut the 
Reneg.des out in the second half v.ith 
less than 100 yards in total offense. 

Running back Ron Johnstone 

Cross Country team 
heads for state· meet 

. Br KEITH mNDS 
Staff Writer 

Coach Marlene Blunt's er= 
country team knows, realistically, that 
El Carrino should .,;n the upcoming 
conferer>ee meet scheduled fQr El 
Camino's home course Nov. 2, but the · 
BC runnm feel they will be in l tough 
battle v.ith Long Beach for second. 

The "Gade harriers finished the 
conference du.,J-meet portion of the 
scheduie >1ith a 4-2 record. Blunt .,ho 
is ,-cry p!c.lled v.ith the ourcome of 
the season co:r.mented. KThis is a 
young g)'OU? of kic,, but they have 
really been workin3 lurd." 

Kincy Torj, Barban Holl, Yrnnr.e 
Fox, aga Villhov1, and K.eUy Boour 
o.ill ill be back r.ext )'e.tr but Bren~ 
V.:Januen ar.d Bdicdl Ripp<Y, .. ~o 
have I both 'made significant 
co:itribulio~..i to tl:e 
v.iil te seedy ,.,,,.,d. 
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feet anct' knees. Everyone is uped up, 
but we v.-ill give il our best shot." 

The main cog for the "Big Red 
Machine," is Villanueva. The 
sophomore ,tar impro,·,d rrnurkably 
this year v.ith her best. time at Hart 
Park being 8:08, a full minute be1ter 
than wt year. "She is undoubtedly 
our top runner," remarked Blunt. 

Villanueva is not your normal stat 
athlete. She is shy and does not give 
out invonTlltion easily, this is the rruin 
r=on she does r.ot gel the press she 
dest!VO$. 

Villao ueva is interested 
incO-i"",tin~g her track ta!ents at Ca.1 
SUte .Suc,:ilaus. St,e is ~tisfied "'it~ 
her f"rfc=nce so far this ye21. bet 
s.o•.;!d hke 10 tcp it off ,,,.;th a S<(CC.d 

pL2.;;:e ftr .. : .. th at LI"'.~ ccnfere-::ce r.-ll!el. 
s-.~ fC.t s.c:-:-:,e good e.x.p~:...:;e at l r.:·:et 
i., l!~-:..10 Bly i.l.s.t i.i-:~ek.e:.d, .:-r..::st::-,~ 
tc · ·.-:,h l::e 3B1h c.;;1 cf a !X-"'t', 
/. 
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gained 73 yards on 14 carries v.hile 
running-mate David CrisweU gained 77 
yards on· 18 carries.· On the season 
Johnstone has gained 578 yards, 
Criswell 257 yards on 61 carries for a 
4.2 average. 

Quarterback Paui Abron has done a 
good job at quarterback since taking 
over for the injured Bruce S::url_ock. 
The Arvin graduate has completed 27 
of 64 passes for 516 yards and two 
touchdowns. Abron has also rushed 
for 87 yards and a touchdown. 

The highlight of the evening will be 
the announcing of the homecoming 
queen before the opening kickoffv.ith 
a parade around the track sdieduled 
for half1in.,. 

BC won Ja,t year's ho~coming 
game against Long Beach on the 
strength of 27 first half poin1s before 
holding on in the final quarter for a 
27-21 1>.in. 

Volleyball bows to PCC, 
· play El Camino Tuesday 

By KURT BEERUNE 
Sports Editor . 

Faced agairut a bigger and strong,,r 
o ponent, the Bakersneld College 
Renegade volleyball team bowed to 
the Pasadena Lrncers, I S.3, 15-11 , 
4-15 and 15-3. The 'Gadesnex1 Metro 
encounter is against the El Camino 
Warriors, Tu0$d.ay. · 

Against Pasadena the =petition 
was rough and exciting from the very 
begioning. Bakersfield was 

. considerable shorter Uun Pasadena, 
which gave the Lancers an obvious 
front row advantage. It appeared the 
"Gades could hussle their way to a 
victory by placing shots in the holes of 
the Lancer's defense, but the bru!e 
strength of Pasadena's spikes found 
many 'Gades laying on the gym Ooor. 

Linda Elizalde's accurate 
placements on Pasadena's side kept the 
Lancers guessing. Tiie 'Gades showed 
more coordination and better refined 
slall<, but facing a team averaging 3 
inches tJUer per person resulted in the 
downfall 

('n ,r .,, feds the 

-
reason for the defeat was because of 
the power Pasadena displayed in the. 
fron! row. . 

At El Camino, Tuesday, Bakersfield.· 
1>.ilJ be competing against a sqtud who · . 
has gi,·en the 'Gades trouble since year 
one. El Camino dominated the Metro, 
Conferenu last year with a firs! pla~ . 
fmish. Newcome credits the Warrion 
doninance to a year round volleyball '. 
season and adept skills displayed by · 
the team members. With any lucli: : 
Bakersfield could upset the long-time· ' 
rivals as this year the 'Gades ha>c · 
mown more Jalent against the staie·s· 
best team;. 
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'AKERSFJ'ELD'S FIFTH ANNUAL Kern Health Fair drew an 
estimated 4,200 which wu slightly lower than la.st yeu due to the 
ta.lny weather. Among the Tulous groups helping to 5J>Onsor the 

event Included the Kern Medical Center, the' American Heut 
AssocLtt!on, the Kem Medkal Cmter, and San Joaquhl Community 
Hospital. 
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f;~-STATE BAKERSFJELD student nurse Diane Doylng sives a blood prcsmre test t~ Jan Hamline at one of the 
,nany booth.I around the BC CampUJ Center area. Over 70 different information and "mce booths were available for 

. ~ acrttnlng and testing. 
~ 

t •• 

THE CALIFORNIA OLD TIME Fiddlers Aaoclatlon helped out the Health Fair 
with music th11 wu enjoyed by many of the people, including a youngster who 
loob on playfully at the group. 

Fifth annual Fair proves 
funu · 'healthy' success~ 

. By JANNINE BERRY 
Staff Writer 

The fifth annual Kem Health Fair,.held Saturday, Oct. 
20 drew a good-sized crowd of a.n estimated 4,200 this 
yeat. According to Dr. Claire J. Lai.en, Bakersfield College 
Health Fair co-ordinator, the attendanc;.e was slightly lower 
than last year but that was to be expected due to the rainy 
weather. Larsen added that hopefully the physical set ups 

. will be such th.at it will accomodate unexpected weather 
next year. 

Of the 73 different infoffil.ltion booths, set ups, 14 were 
available for free screening and _testing. Some ~J:thc groups 
that provided various service, to the health conscious 
participants were: 

Kem Medical Center and the American · Hean 
Association giving a total of 664 blood_pressure tests with 

130 doctor re:errals. 
Kern County Health Department giVing 600 

irnmuniza1ion shots, 400 of which were flu.. . 
Kern C-Ounty Medical Technologists did~ blood sugar 

and anemia tests with 10 doctor referrals. 
San Joaquin Community Hospital conducted 600 EKG 

teletrace tests with ; 5 doctor refenals. 
Ker; Prevent Blindness giving 265 vision tests with 65 

doctor referrals. 
County Superintendent of School, giving 351 hearing 

tests "'ith 109 doctor referrals. 
Lung Association giving 220 pulmanary funcHon tests 

with an undetermined amount of referrals, along v.ith 275 
Cocci skin tests for Valley Fever with .96 positive readings 
and 129 negative readin~ and 50 that di din 't show for 
readings. 

Photos by William Tubbs and Bob Saecker 
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